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"I'm building traditional
boats in a non-traditional

time.~ ·

•'

Chip Flanagan is a boatbuilder who works in the field of traditional wood construction, restoration and repair. Most days
this winter he can be found working in his boatshop in South
Portland, where he's building a 21-foot, gaff-rigged sloop
called • Nina."
How did you get started as a boatbullder?
I can pretty much pinpoint it to working summers at Cape
Porpoise pier as a teen-ager. I was intrigued by the design
and construttion of the lobster boats, which got me thinking
about building boats. I started visiting the local yards and
enjoyed the energy, the old boats, the fisherman and their
place within the community. As soon as I graduated from
high school, I enrolled in the Salt Boatbuilding School in
Kennebunkport in 1981.
After graduating from Salt, I started working for Arundel
Shipya Cl, and then for boatbuilder Bob Reid of Kennebunk.
Then I worked part time as a boat carpenter on my own. I

moved to Portland in 1987 to begin the architectural pro- Do you use modem materials?
Yes, as a builder today, one has to find a balance in coorgram at Portland School of Art [now Maine College of Art],
dinating
the use of 'modem' materials with those that are trawhich was completed in 1990 .... From that time on, I've
ditional. I feel it's my responsibly to create a boat with lower
maintained my own boatshop.
maintenance, so I'm incorporating modern methods and
materials, which primarily include waterproof deck systems,
Why the choice to wol1lln wood?
I was raised around wood, in the country. Early on, I start- that create a longer-lasting and more durable boat.
ed making things with wood . .The essence begins with tradition and the belief in the amazing properties and versatility of
wood as the ultimate fiber. Also important is the connection
to the life cycle of the living tree as an indigenous resource
that is renewable. l like the idea of lumber corning down
from the local sawmill and its transformation, piece by piece,
into a boat. For me, there's a pleasure in creating the shape of
the hull. The cutting, carving and bending - I find the
process to be very sculptural. Really, it's quite abstract - a
boat: a three-dimensional object partially immersed in water
and propelled by the wind.

PRE-TAN
BEFORE YOUR VACATION
t Portland's Friendliest Tanning Salon

can you make a living as a boatbuilder?
Yes. I'm a one-man boatshop operation. I try to keep
things simple and my overhead low. l have to be versatile,
providing services in n~w construction, restoration of old
boats and repairs. It can be a struggle at times, but I find it
rewarding. Behind it all, the real driving force for me is the
passion. l think I'm actually a sculptor who just happens to
be building boats.
Interview and photo by Colin Malakie.
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qualified applicants.
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.JOIN OUR GRAND OPENING FESTIVITIES AT OUR NEW FALMOUTH STORE:

FRIDAY, MARCH 16
7:00P.M.
Story Time with children's author Lynn Plourde author of Winter Walls.
SATURDAY, MARCH 18
Beginning at 10:00 am, we'll host children's authors and Illustrators and have lots of Klutz Crafts for
kids throughout the day, while supplies last
6:30 P.M.
Uve Musical Performance by Jud Caswell

SUNDAY, MARCH 18
1 :00 P.M.
Meet Maine writers Lincoln Paine (A Maine Maritime HlstoiYJ, James Nelson (All
the Brave Fellows and other historic maritime novels) and Van Reid (author of the 'Moosepath' series
of historical fiction).
2:00 P.M.
Meet novelist Monica Wood, author of My Only Story.
2:30 P.M.
Andre Dubus Ill will read from and sign his critically acclaimed novel and
Oprah's Book Club selection House of Sand and Fog.
Plus, door prizes! Chances to win books! All events are tree and open to the publici
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Explain cartoon

We're sorry
. It's clear Martin Shields' cartoon
"Chef Al's Fowl" ("Lend Me Your Eyeballs," 2.22.01

"Chef AI" instead.
Violence against women is unacceptable. And this

and 3.8.01) has seriously offended and angered many

cartoon was too outrageous -

readers.

dealing with this issue.

CBW gives our writers and artists tremendous

and pointless -

in

~owoy! tt-kbre~ ~ooot.tini \krd

Not acceptable

i'o \,.\ ~ 1Y t(~pre'5S31l tHose. tJ~11tive

le.t~tr~

I'm writing because I am very angry that you chose to
continue printing the cartoon "Chef At's Fowl" (Martin
. Shields' "Lend Me Your Eyeballs." 3.8.01), especially after
receiving complaints about it. To say the cartoon is a bit
"over the top" is an understatement . It is offensive and
perpetuates an idea that women are not to be taken seriously.
Women are not birds to be cooked (tortured is more like it).
And in small print you have this image of a woman saying
she likes it. This perpetuates a myth that women like to be
hurt and abused .
I will no longer read your paper, and I will go so far as to
say I will no longer support anyone who advertises in your
paper until you have written a public apology. This is not
acceptable.

Pira.tet> at my

~ricl\t\f1orion···

j~~

This controversy is not about political correctness.

leeway to express their views, even if those views may

Virtually everyone we talked to -

be unpopular or even offensive. But there must be a

our staff -

including many on

found the images in "Chef Al's Fowl"

disturbing. And virtually everyone who
complained emphasized that one problem
with the strip was that it made no valid
point.
This does not mean CBW will stop
printing unpopular or offensive views . We
believe it's healthy for the community to

·Hk,~ Z/('G /~<&.nnt'11~

ftopLe,/l)?r;ot>y
6-t.tt:. \-\vrt. in
C(Jrtoons! tlf4t~
~t \'1la kts t~
~ reat L. at\ow rnt-

Martha G. Huestis
Co-director, Women's Studies
Student Organization
University of Southern Maine
Portland

+o \)etn()l'1$trate....

be aired. And we will continue to be
provocative and challenging.
But we will be provocative for a reason.'
In the future, we will pay closer attention to
what's submitted for publication in the
A panel from •chef Al's Fowt• by Martin Shields.

paper to make sure what we're running has
point to those views, some reason for being
provocative. Shock value alone is not enough.

a comprehensible point.

As far as we can tell, there was no point being
made in the strip "Chef Al's Fowl." It was CBW's
mistake for not determining that before the cartoon
ever ran. This is our fault -

not the cartoonist's -

and we are sorry. In fact, the artist gave us an
alternative cartoon after the first part provoked
protests from readers. But, compounding our earlier
error, we decided to run the second part of

t

Along with Linda A. Elias, I, too, find the Martin Shields
cartoon totally offensive (Letters, "Totally offensive,"
3.8.01).
It strikes me as ironic that on page 44 of the March 8
issue, you have an ad for a benefit to raise money for a
scholarship for 4-year-old Devon Palmer. His mother was
murdered by her boyfriend.
CBW needs to take responsibility for the influence it has
in the community, and at least think over what that influence
is before so casually presenting images of knife-wielding men
treating women like poultry. A cartoon like "Chef Al 's Fowl"
has no redeeming social value (unless it's one I'm simply not
"postmodern" enough to understand), unlike cartoons that
were on the edge (Tomi Ungerer's cartoons protesting the
Vietnam War, for example) but were making an important
point. In short - it's not just an offensive cartoon, it's
pointless and stupid.
Thanks for running the ad for the Devon Palmer fundraiser. I hope many people will rally behind it.

Again, we're sorry.
DAVID TyLER

Paul Brahms
Portland

Hate speech

Pointless and stupid

have a forum in which opinions the
mainstream press will not even consider can

Important questions arise from the editorial decision to
continue the comic strip, "Chef Al 's Fowl." Does editor
David Tyler think readers want to see images of a naked
woman being cut up by a man with a large knife and have
salt poured in her wounds? Is it legal for it to be in a paper
that is readily accessible to any reader of any age without
warning? Why does it follow two extremely articulate letters
of protest in the March I CBW by Carey Carlson, Sydney
Mackey and Stephanie Doyle?
. When the power of the pen is ineffectual, people often
turn to_more effective means of protest , i.e. boycott of
advertising, etc. Is the strip a counterpoint to the ad in (the
March 8] paper for Sexual Assault Support Services, offering
a pro-violent, pro-cynical, pro-misogynist point of view?
Many readers demand an explanation of its merit. Has the
paper redefined its mission as that of muckraker, doing a
macabre jig as though its audience is so jaded only the most
revolting gesture would garner attention? This would only
corroborate the belief of those who see our culture as
irreparably broken. In spite of a familiar fatigue and sense of
personal powerlessness, I believe there is always a way to fix
a communal problem. If not, then what is the purpose of
community?
I would like to see our beloved, homegrown paper shed
its bathroom humor and shock-value mimicry of Holljwood,
and strive toward a truer understanding of its hometown, or
else move on. We don't need this business, like so much salt
thrown into the growing wound of cynicism.

Heather Alexander
Portland

If Martin

Shields
depicted acts
of boiling
and slashing
and planned
dismemberment of a
living person
on the basis
of race or
religion or
class,
perhaps even

you would

In the cover story, "Portland's Finest," (3.8.01), in
the section, "Most effective citizen group," we
incorrectly reported Green Independent Party
candidate Ben Meiklejohn's finish in the 2000
Portland School Committee race. Meiklejohn came in
third in a four-way race.

BoycottCBW
For many, many, years, I have subscribed or read CBW. In
addition , I have introduced untold numbers to what I
thought was a very fme paper. No more! I will send back any
papers mailed to me, I will no longer pick up copies to
introduce it to others. And I will contact advertisers, many of
whom are my friends. I will boycott the CBW and its
advertisers whom I have contacted and who continue to
advertise in the CBW. I will persist in these efforts until CBW
prominently apologizes for running that clearly misogynous,
misnamed comic strip.

Sheilah Burke
East Poland

Nancy Gish
Professor of English and
Women's Studies
University of Southern Maine
Portland

know what to

call it.

Correaion

If Martin Shiei<Js depicted acts of
boiling and slashing and planned
dismemberment of a living person on
the basis of race or religion or class,
perhaps even you would know what to
call it.
Since it is a woman being tortured,
you seem to imagine it is humor.
Please spare us any pseudo-highminded articles on any subjects as long
as you think this sick and violent and
destructive hate speech is acceptable
material, if anyone goes on reading it or
CBW at all. I will not. I will speak
against it to everyone I can.

Respond

While I found both installments of
Martin Shields' comic "Chef Al's Fowl"
disgusting, it is not my place as a reader to
tell you what is and is not fit to print. My only
recourse is to express my opinions in a letter and hope that
you are paying attention.
Given that, my complaint to you has less to do with the
comic itself than with your response to concerned readers,
which has been _exactly nothing.
In your March 8 issue, Linda A. Elias of Portland said she
was assured by Lael Morgan, your publisher, that a letter to
the editor would be taken seriously. To the left of Elias' letter
is a second installment of the offending comic, and to the left
of that is your editorial on civil unions, an important topic,
but one that has already received coverage in your paper. The

(11

juxtaposition of these three items is a poor reflection on your
attitude about your audience.
Your readership has no way of knowing if you are
listening to them unless you respond in print Your failure to
do so in the face of numerous letters by outraged readers
looks like ambivalence. I do not expect you to bend to the
will of your readers, but it would be nice if you extended us
the courtesy of a response .
CBW provides an excellent forum for community news
and discussion. I hope you will engage in this discussion,
even if only to say that you disagree.

Meghan Conley
Portland

yelling poop
· While I am usually all for edgy entertainment, I can fmd
no redeeming value whatsoever in the "Chef Al's Fowl" strip
you are running in your paper. It's just in poor taste, without
being funny, clever or meaningful in any way that 1 can see.
Is this any different than a child who yells, "Poop!" and then
thinks it's so funny? Come on guys, you can do better.

Randall Morabito
Portland

No joking matter
What the fuck? I just read Martin Shields' second
installment of "Chef Al's Fowl." I know that CBW's job is to
push the boundaries of political correctness. I know you do
not believe in censorship, but I know you believe in editing.
Is there something I'm not getting with this cartoon?
I waited for the second installment before I responded
because I thought I misunderstood what was happening the woman was out of view in much of the first strip. I
respect Martin and wanted to give him the benefit of the
doubt.
Now I have to ask: Why are you publishing this strip?
With several incidents of rape fresh in the minds of this
area, I think that the mutilation of women is too sensitive a
topic in Portland to joke about.
If I'm being close-minded, let me know. As it stands now,
I think that the CBW opinion page is the wrong place for
Martin to explore his sadomasochism fetish.

Autumn Phillips
Portland

Horrible strip
As a recent newcomer to the delightful little city of
Portland, I have been introduced to many goings-on in
southern Maine via CBW. But after having seen therein· a
horribly pointless comic strip in a recent issue, my CBW
patronage of its advertisers may soon come to an abrupt end.
There is absolutely nothing that justifies the sick fantasies
of Martin Shields' "Chef Al's Fowl" to occupy space in your
newspaper, a free publication available to and read by
child~n and teen-agers. There is not a single redeeming or
· enlightening point made in Shields' strip. Even the artwork is
mundane and lacking in draftsmanship.
The main point is that there are people out there who live
day after day in constant fear and suffering in ~busive
relationships - people whose lives will only become more
insufferable if only one sicko perpetrator gets any ideas from
this miserable strip. The supreme irony for CBW is an ad for
sexual assault awareness on the back of the very same page
on which this perverted, misogynist strip appears. I would
think that the Sexual Assault Response Services of Southern
Maine will be notified many times over as to how foolish they
were to have placed their ad or even to pay for it.
Evidently, the isolated, privileged few at the CBW just
don't realize that there is enough crud and pain in people's
LETTERS CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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you this - at the bottom of the cartoon, it states, "To be
continued .. ." Once again, I trust that your social conscience
will prevail and you will give your readers another reason to
pick up your paper. Or this might be one of those pathetic
cliff-hanger attempts to get more readers. I do not believe
that Martin Shields or your paper would do that, given the
severity cif the subject matter.
There is a quote from Eve Ensler and the V Day
movement to end violence against women and girls: "Life
should be lived creating and thriving, rather than surviving
or recovering from terrible atrocities."
LETTERS CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

lives. The subject is damage control, not censorship. So if the
strip continues for even one more issue, I shall take the time
to list all the advertisers in that issue, and circulate said list
to everyone I know for the purposes of immediate boycott.

Thomas R. Bergier
Scarborough

What are you doing?
The University of Southern Maine finished its last
perfonnance of "The Vagina Monologues" by Eve Ensler on
Friday, March 9, 2001. I was the director. I had the honor of
working with an extraordinary group of women (cast and
crew) as well as countless men and women who helped.
Recently, this play and the author have been under attack
because of the use of the word vagina, perceived by some as
a "dirty" word, and the content of the play as pornographic.
Because of the social consciousness of the play and the fact
that its proceeds go to nonprofit agencies around the world,
these allegations are based more in fear and ignorance than
truth.
In India, women are doused with fuel and burned alive if
their marital dowry is too small. In Africa, millions of girls
have been genitally mutilated. An equivalent would be
cutting off the entire penis of a boy. In Afghanistan, women
and girls have been denied education and speech of any kind,
and are restricted to their homes unless escorted by.a man. A
young woman was stoned to death in that country because
she wore white socks. In Bosnia and Kosovo, 70,000 women
and girls were systematically raped and tortured as a tactic of
war. In the United States, 500,000-700,000 women and girls
are assaulted, raped, mutilated and killed each year. We are
supposedly not at war. Finally, the state of Maine (based on
its population) has the highest incidence of men who murder
their wives, children and girlfriends in New England. As of
jan. I, 200 I, there have been three additional murders.
I commend you for your First Amendment rights. But I
ask, are you now getting into the business of snuff material?
In this country, snuff films and material depict the rape,
mutilation and often dismembennent of a woman while she
is still alive. The women are left to die, or as an added
titillating bonus, they are murdered. It has been discovered
that these films, which are made in this country, depict an
actual murder - they are not staged, performed or fake
material.
I am not outraged. In fact, I trust that in your socially
conscious office you discussed at length the effects this
cartoon might have on women and girls who have been
brutalized; that you were already aware of the above
infonnation I have given here; that the women and girls who
know Martin .Shields are proud of his efforts to combat and
end these atrocities; that you hoped this cartoon would raise
eyebrows and cause people to take notice as to the atrocities
inflicted upon women and girls everywhere.
_ However, if this was just an apathetic, ignorant and
irresponsible act, then you, too, are guilty of the violation of
women and girls in this country. I can only trust that what I
have shared with you in my letter will raise your social
consciousness.
I have been a reader of the paper since its inception. I
know many of the people who have worked there. So I grant

Kar1a Ruth Jurgelevich
Portland

Self-delusion
Let's see if we've got this right. CBW's position about
Portland's public open spaces seems to be (So noted,
"Barking up the wrong park," 3.1.01):
I. Owners and dogs of any number and size, running off
leash, are social creatures who cause no problems certainly not $100,000 worth of erosion, grass and path
damage in Western Cemetery in the past five years. (Don't
listen to that stupid expert planner from Boston - what do
flatlanders know!).
2. Since one of Portland's most sacred, historic, scenic
places was misused as a dog yard for more than a decade, we
dog-runners should now have the pick of the litter as a
substitute location. Whatever historic, tree-covered park
you've been working to fix up for the past decade is now
ours!
3. Anywhere but Valley Street! So what if it's connected
to the neighborhood above and to parking below. So what if
it's good enough for community gardeners. They like to talk
and work together - what fools! They should
stand around with anns crossed, like we
do.
4. And the rest of you have to foot
However, if
the bill! We don't even have to buy dog
licenses. You're rich, we're poor. That's·
this was just
why 5,000 of us don't pay a crummy $8
a year for a dog license. The rest of you
an apathetic,
must pay $15,000 minimum for each of
our
new off-leash areas, with no help
ignorant and
from us. just subtract the money you
irresponsible were going to use to ftx the damage in
Western Cemetery (damage that was
act. then you, caused by some unknown dog owners a
decad~ or two ago).
too, are
Interesting propositions. Have you
looked up the definition of self-delusion
guilty of the
lately? You should, because CBW will
be right about these things as soon as
violation of
black is white, night is day and the clock
is striking 13. Until then, your editorial
women and
columns are a sadly wasted platform
that could be helping to resolve
girls In this
important public issues like this one.

country."

Peter Monro
Portland

Headline problem
Both the head and subhead of your story on the new
Portland school superintendent (City, "Big salary, big
responsibility," 3.1.0 I) refer to Mary jo O'Connor's salary.
First of all, O'Connor didn't get a raise of $4,000. She is just
starting. The salary is higher than the last super received,
sure, but it's still not a raise for her. It's an increase in the
salary given to whoever fills the position. Second, it's not a
"substantial" raise - just a smidge over 4 percent is hardly
substantial. "Nice" perhaps, or "standard," but certainly not
extraordinary. Which is not to say that I think Mary jo is
underpaid - hardly. I think school superintendents in Maine

are vastly overpaid. Check out the salaries paid is some other
districts, Brunswick's for example. But that still doesn't
excuse the loopy headline.

l rState Theatre

1!:1!

609 Congress St. Portland, ME (207)780-8265
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Dan Gorman
Brunswick
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Waterfront dysfunction
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As a participant in the excellent waterfront design
workshop held on a snowy Saturday in january, I was
saddened to read your Feb. 22 article (City, "Is the tide
turning," 2.22.0 l) indicating that one of the two strongest
recommendations emerging from the work groups - keep
the Scotia Prince at the harbor's west end - might be
ignored by the powers that be.
Though saddened, I am not surprised. This kind of
dysfunction is exactly why we need the ordinance proposed
by the Campaign for a Comprehensive Plan. Time and time
again, citizens make huge investments of their time to
improve their city, and time and time again they are
frustrated by the outcome. Only when we, the residents, are
by law at the table where decisions are made will this
situation be avoided.
The ordinance would prevent thi& situation in two ways: It
requires a citizens' advisory committee be established by the
council to oversee development of a comprehensive planwhich includes waterfront planning-and it requires the
development of a neighborhood review process, which would
give some clout to the residents of what .remains of
Portland's India Street neighborhood.
By the way, the state law invoked by the proposed
· ordinance would also require that Portland's waterfront plan
be done in cooperation with South Portland - noticeably
absent on the planning charts we had to work with. Kinda
makes sense, doesn't it?
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Best Breakfast In Town
Thank-you to all our loyal customers &
everyone who voted for us.

Serving Portland for 10 years!
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Nini McManamy
Portland

4am to 9pm • 7 days a week • 363 days a year
390 Commercial Street, Portland ME • 773-7070

Snow hype
We have seen it all this year. Bundled-up, on-the-scene
reporters adorning their snorkel-hooded North Face parkas,
always a liquid of some type running off the end of their red
noses, making sure they strategically position themselves
where the most snowplows will saunter by, with an
ambulance thrown in for good measure. We had "Storm
Patrol," "Winter Blitz," "Storm Watch," "Flake Fury,"
"March Madness," "the Northeast Beast" and, last but
certainly not least, "The Drift Report."
Honestly, I don't know how I ever got through the past 40
or so years' worth of Maine winters without these reports.
We all became caught up in the frenzy as weather
predictions ranged from 6 inches to 3 feet! As I wrestled the
last gallon of spring water from the clutches of an elderly
woman at the local supennarket - I did so by whacking her
over the head with the last loaf of bread in the place - I
could not help but feel sorry for those of us whose every
move is decided by the media's stonn coverage. The new low
came early last Tuesday morning as I watched the Weather
Channel between 3 and 4 a.in. They actually sold advertising
space to the turban-wearing, tarot-card lady. Hey, wait a
minute! Now that I think back to some of the inaccuracies
surrounding the forecasts of the last few 'weeks, this. just
might not be such a bad idea.
What was I doing up at 3 a.m., you might ask? It was
kind of difficult to sleep with the chorus of snowplows. I
counted 17 in that hour, scraping Park Avenue so clean it
looked like the middle of July, As they wore the stripes off
the pavement, and took the edges off their plow blades, I
could not help but wonder if they, too, had become entwined
in the "Great Blizzard Blunder of 200 I".

Scott Plummer
Portland

\he".\\\:. 'I

cwww:~a~cobayweekly.com)

"It's a funny thing about
life; if you refuse to accept
anything but the best, you
t~ery often get it"
-Somerset Maugham

Thank you for your
patronage & recognition.

-Voted Portland's
Best Butcher 2001.

EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS.
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS.
UPCOMING

SOULIVE 4/28

get tickets at ~.com

-

BRUCE HORNSBV-7/27

Tickets available at the State Theatre Box Office
(Tue -Sat, Noon 6PM). all~ e locations, or call

I207/775-3331.

484 Stevens Avenue • Deering Center • Portland • 772-3961
Mon.-Fri. 6:00-6:00, Sat. 'til4:30 • Plenty of parking • No restrictions
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,.,... - a Forest Avenue watering
hole that fell afoul of its landlord,
Portland police and city officials over afterhours dancing and music dosed March 10, about
one year after it
opened. Owner Rob
Tinsman has put the
bar on the market
'I'm looking for an
occupation less political
than the bar business; TlllSillall
said. 'The city government Is definitely opposed
to certain businesses prospering, and the bar
business is one of them.·
Nevertheless, on March 5 the City Council
granted Sarah Warren - a 25-year-old
University of Southern Maine student studying
English and (appropriately) political sdence - a
license to reopen 1M IMement on the corner of Exchange and Fore streets in the Old
Port She said the new bar - to be called the
Basement ur~il a better name comes up - wil
be much like its predecessor, but wiH attempt to
cater to a slightly older crowd by offering a
wider variety of musical illltertainment. Warren
hopes to open on St. Patrick's Day.
• Ale in. Tile Alehouse is staying put on
Market Street in Portland's Old Port- for now.
The building's landlord, Eric Cianchette, had
sought to evict the 5of11011t1Hl1d bar and eatery
by April 1, alleging noise complaints by surrounding businesses and a failure on the part of
the Alehouse to pay water and tax biDs on time.
But according to Portland District Court documents, on March 7, Judge Rick Lawrence
rejected the claims, partly because of inconsistent testimony given by Debbie Vargo,
Cianchette's property manager, about the noise
complaints. Vargo also rescinded cia~ the
bills and taxes weren't paid.
"They made allegations that weren't true;
said Jim Roux, lawyer for the Alehouse. •If
you_'re goi1g to talk the talk, you should walk the
walk.'
Russ Riseman, ro-owner of the Alehouse,
said he felt "vindicated."
His feeling isn't shared by David Perkins,
Cianchette's Jay,yer. 'It Isn't
Perkins said.
"!Cianchettel wil COillinue to try 10 get them to
keep the noise down so it doesn't interfere with
the neighbors .... If fthe Alehouse! won't WOlle
with US. we'N continue to go through the legal
process. If they do WOlle with us. we won't ""

over:

to:

• Baxter out Allen Baxter, one-half of the morning team 'Baxter and McGhee• on Portland
radio station WPOII, has been lifted from his
spot behind the microphone at the country
music outlet CMs Duggan, WPOR's program
director, dedined to give details, other than to
say, 'Allen Baxter Is no longer worl<ing here, but
Lynne McGhee isn't going anywhere.'
Replacing Baxter are Jon Shannon, an afternoon OJ at the station, and Joe Lerman, a for.
mer late-night jock at WMt3X lboth stations are
owned by Saga Communications), The 1rio has
cleverly titled themselves 'The Morning
Crew.'
- items contributed by C/111$ Busby

and Allen Dammann

Thanks CBW Readers

Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness

Cracking Eggbot's shell
Alien? Saint? Day-care worker? Confidants shed some light on the
life of Portland's twisted pop genius
t CHRIS BUSBY

Who, or what, is Eggbot?
At first glance, this appears to be an easy
question. Eggbot is a local musician who
plays a Farfisa organ and, occasionally, a
trumpet, while singing quirky pop songs
heavily treated by effects pedals.
Slightly complicating things, but still
within the realm of reason, is the fact that
Eggbot is also the name of Eggbot's band,
which currently consists of Eggbot and
drummer Tristan Gallagher. The pair have
played regular gigs at Stone Coast Brewing
Co. and the recently defunct Better End in
Portland, and can be seen at a host of other
local venues from time to time.
When one digs deeper into the question,
however, things get more complicated, even
downright strange. For instance, what is
Eggbot's real name? According to Eggbot,
it's Carl LaFong, but when pressed he
admits that moniker is borrowed from a

film.
According to Eggbot 's wife, Gloria
Nightingale, Eggbot was not Eggbot when
she met him eight years ago, although, "at
that time Eggbot was in him, but had not
come out yet.
"I just called him Michael because he
looked like a Michael," said Nightingale. "I
don't know if that's his name. It's just like
every woman in Portland is a Jen - every
man is a Michael."
According to Nightingale, Eggbot signs
cards and letters to his family as Eggbot.
According to Eggbot himself, his parents are
beginning to accept him as such, although,
"It's hard for them to come to grips with me
changing the family name, being the last
descent of the clan." He refused to specify
which clan.
According to Wally Wenzel, a friend of
Eggbot's (the person), who was the drummer in Eggbot's (the band) early days,
Eggbot became Eggbot in late 1996 while
they were playing in a short-lived country
band with local crooner Hollerin' Man. "It
kind of happened right in front of us,"
Wenzel said. "One day he was Mike, the
next day he was Eggbot."
"It's a name I kind of threw by people
years ago, when I was thinking of forming
this band," Eggbot said of his identity. "I
don't have a penchant for eggs or robots or

On the Caruso channel: Eggbot In action.
PHOTO I ROGER DUNCAN

anything. I just woke up with it and thought
it was funny as hell. I asked others about it,
and they thought so, too."
Eggbot insisted the secrecy surrounding
his former identity is not related to mob
activity. "I was offered mob ties, but I didn't
take them up," he said, citing an offer he
received from an acquaintance in Queens to
accept a "figurehead position" heading a
porn company at a salary of $35,000 a year.
He said he turned the job down because it
entailed regular trips to Phil?delphia to
"meet with guys named Frenchy and Lefty
and Shorty."
Eggbot also denied knowing accused
double agent Robert Philip Hanssen,
although he said a man resembling Hanssen
once clubbed him over the head when
Eggbot attempted to remove a manila envelope containing $50,000 from a garbage can
in a Maryland park. "That damn Hanssen,"
Eggbot recalled bitterly. "He cost my family

the chance of living in a nice house up
north."
just as his name seemed to have
occurred to him out of nowhere, Eggbot
attributes his music to forces outside himself. "In early shows, I talked about spirits
who hover around me and help me out with
my music and who I am," he said. "I still
feel that way. I don't know where my shit
comes from, but it's not from me."
"Eggbot is a combination of spiritual
forces," said Gallagher, who's been drumming with Eggbot for two years. "They're
benevolent ones. I think one was Enrico
Caruso, unless I'm mistaken."
Wenzel claims to have witnessed Eggbot
channeling the Italian tenor, who died in
1921. "It was during 'Porcelain Angel,'"
Wenzel recalled. "He channeled Caruso,
and he got done and he was like, 'I'm just
.
channeling Caruso.'"
"He's a sexual dynamo," said Ricky Boy
Floyd, a friend of Eggbot's who fronts the
Portland trip-metal band the Horror. Floyd,
who's joined Eggbot on stage several times
to perform Iron Butterfly's "In-A-GaddaDa-Vida," considers him "a genius musician .... He's kind of like a saint."
"He's our hidden teacher," said Sean
Libby, guitarist in the trip-metal ensemble
Colostomy.
To the pre-schoolers at Cottage Road
Neighborhood School in South Portland,
Eggbot is a more visible educator, teaching
the kids music and cooking for them on
weekday mornings. According to
Nightingale, the kids know him as Michael.
Information on how he spends the rest of
his time is sketchy. "Nobody really knows
what he does during the day," said Floyd.
Libby said when he shared a practice
space with him, Eggbot played for several
hours every day, adding song after song to a
repertoire that by conservative estimates
numbers over l ,000 compositions - including such local hits as "Robert Plant's
Package" and "Large Brown Eggs."
Though Eggbot claims to have been born
on Long Island and "reared in New York."
Wenzel, Libby and Floyd believe he's actually an extraterrestrial. "He's from the planet
All-Temperature-Cheer," Wenzel said. "I
think it was in the Fab galaxy or something
like that. He told us where he was from a
couple of times."

Given the time necessary 1 people can't do it, though record compato make such a cosmic jour- j nies seem to be able to."
ney, his friends estimate 1
But it may be just a matter of time
Eggbot must be hundreds, if ! before there' s an Eggbot explosion .
not thousands, of years old. "I'd . i "We're all slowly drawing closer to
be surprised if he got the way he 1 Egg bot," Floyd said. "The whole world is
was in just 40 years, so I'd say he's at
coming around."
least 400 years old," Floyd said. "He'd
"Unfortunately, the 'sheeple' - the
probably be flattered that I think he's only
people who just can't seem to get off their
400."
bar stools and come out and see a show
Despite his long existence, Eggbot has
-haven't come around," Wenzel said.
released only one EP thus far , 1997 's
"Things just need to go in the right
"Sumo Erotica," and his regular Monday
sequence, and those sequences haven't
night shows at Stone Coast and the Better
been lined up for Eggbot yet."
End typically drew only a dozen or so
Asked why a messianic, possibly
people. Gallagher hopes the band's forth extraterrestrial, being couldn't align the
coming release, the 24-song "There's No
proper sequences himself, Floyd noted
Denying the Existence of Eggbot," will
ominously, "He's overthrowing us aiL We
change that, though he's pessimistic.
just don't know it."
Asked if the title is true, Gallagher
"Yeah, we're talking about him right
said, "No, it's actually very possible to
now," Wenzel added. "So_his power has
deny the existence of Eggbot. Normal
overtaken us."
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Keeping Portland filthy
The veteran Portland punk band Big Meat Hammer is utterly lacking in taste, moral fiber or any sem·
blance of social responsibility.
Long live Big Meat Hammer.
Now in its 11th year, BMH has just released its debut CD, 'Please Keep Portland Clean; a 28-song
collection of raw, bludgeoning punk rock featuring 16 new tracks recorded at Big Sound studio in
Westbrook and a selection of recordings from the past decade.
The latest recordings highlight the band's undiminished strengths. Vocalist Jordan Kratz's delivery is
strong and self-assured. He doesn't sing so much as offer a snarling, spoken-word performance punctuated with shout-along choruses. Lead guitarist Skummy Man shreds throughout His playing has progressed the most dramatically over the
years, though the new material's slightly more complicated arrangements
also highlight the musical prowess
rhythm guitarist Jim Rand and bassist
<and CBW contributor! Lenny Smith
have achieved through the years.
· Mark Peterson, the drummer on the
new recordings, has since been
replaced by the mono-monikered
Caleb.
Lyrically, the band treads familiar
punk-rock turf. There's alcohol abuse
('Down Em Up; ' Pass the Bottle; a
cover of the late punk-sicko G. G. Allin's
"Drink, Figh~ and Fuck' l, anti-authoritarian politics I'They Control; 'War Machine; ·oemocracy'l, and
senseless violence <"Blood Lus~· 'Butcher Boy; 'I Hate you'l.
In light of all the hand-wringing and moral outrage a certain flash-in-the-pan shock-rapper has
inspired of late, ifs important to realize bands like BMH have been reveling in vice and debauchery
since little Marshall Mathers was in kindergarten, and civilization hasn't crumbled - yet. .
CHRIS BUSBY
Big Meat Hammer plays two CD release parties on Thurs., March 22. The first is at Bull Moose Music,
151 Middle St, Portland, at 6 p.m. Free. 780-6424. ·The second, with Hate Crimes, the Marvels and
Swamp Wttch Revival, is at Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland, at 9 p.m. TIX: $4 121+1. 772-7891.
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$199 5 MONTH
MEMBERSHIP
Save $150 with this ad
and Receive 20o/o off
Massage, Facial
OR Personal Training
when you bring this ad to our

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 24 10-4 pm
Services & Amenities
Radiance Day Spa & Massage
• HealthSouth On-Site Location
Yoga ClaS$es & Workshops
• AerobJ9 ..& Cycling Classes .
• Sauna I Steam Rooms
Pi1ate1 BodyWork ·
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Caught between two stools:
Performan(e artist
laurie Anderson
takes the stage
in Portsmouth
on Sun., March 18,

comedy performance by an improv

~~l~~~ group named In~tanl Comedy that
has performed lhroughout Portland
~~~

for five years al all major venues in
Portland leaVing audiences .agog_

As this w,eek marks St. Patrick's Day, it's a. good time to set the record straight: St. Patrick
was not, as is commonly believed, a "saint" at all. In fact, narratr>leS from the period are
rife wtth tales of''Ol 'Gizzard" (as St. Pat was known) d,rubbing Jloung kids with a limp,
vater-drenched beach towel he ca11ed. "The ~y Wand." It's a good thing, then, you
ce.n attend a performattce by NRBQ without fear of being bee. ten The rock 'n' roll vets,
now 1n their 30th year togethe1', continue to serve up a catchy concoction of 1ootsy and
quirky creations . The BoMheads open. Leave your floppy wand at home attd head to the
State Theatre, 609 Congress St., Portland, at 8 p.m . Tix: $18-$19. 775-3331

l i :),ER COMEDY HATION 773 H66
2/l 5t John St Portland IUnton St Plaza)

Never razz bloated quail:

DANCING

•

FRESH WATER PEARL

J

NRBQ appears at the State

Theatre in Portland on
Frl., March 16

NECKLACE
~

IN SPRING COLORS
SILVER· $29

. .

9

I 0 ExCHANGE STREET ·PORTU.ND

207•772•5119

d.~~ H.Jtm•: A/,m-Sat: 10-5:1~ Sun: 12-5

LU(JJ<Y

PRHTER.R
While it's tru.e St. Patrick expelled all the snakes from Ireland, what is less known i.s that
mlfly of the slithMingbeasts later ~er:wned disgltised as Kinko$ copy centers. In the case
of Pantere., howevar, yov.'re sure to get the genuine article: lots of screaming, lots of loud
music, hits of people vith goataes. Oh, and then there's Sov.ltly, Morbid Angel and
Nothingface, too. Crawl on your belly to the Central Maine Civic Center, 190 Birch St~
Levi.ston, at 7 p.m. Tix: $28.50. 775-3331.

friday-sunday, march 16-18

NEWI 8:30 EVERY SATURDAY

Convers~

and camoflauge

shorts - the classic
ensembte: Pantera storms
into lewiston's Central
Kaine Civic Center on
Fri . , March 16.

.... ST. PRTRI'&K''S · D~Y EVENTS RNP FES l\'lTtEiS
Odginally, St. Patrick's Day wu celebrated not-by guzzling green beer attd eating hot pretzels, but by choosing someone tn the YU!age by lottery and stnnillg him or her to death.
No, wait, that!!: a short story. Oh vell, as St. Pt.ttick alva.ys said, "'f you're denied a good
stoning, at least go out attd do something that's personally enriching." You can begin on
FrivMarch 16, when Roger Nelson stars in tlf one-man performance, "rhe Confession
of St. Patriclt:," at the Cathed.ral of the lmmaqulate Conception, 307 Congress St.,
Portlud. Dtnnar at 5 p.m., play at 7 p.m. TI.X· $5($2.50 kids). 773-7746. Also on March
·16, Celtic harper and storyteller Patrick Ball turns up at the Chocolate Ch1m:h, 804
Wuhington St., Bath, at 7:30p.m. Tix: $16-$18. 442-6455. And March 16 i.s abo the
date for the Scottish group the Battlefield Bud. to go to war at the State Street Church,
1.59 State St., Portlattd, at 8 p.m. TiX.; $24. 978-462-9630. You can top off the night by
practicing some reels and jigs, accompanied 'by the muSic of E'iddlebox, at th'e Center for
Cultural Exchange, 1 Longfallow Square, Portland., at 8 p.m. Tix: $5. 761-0591. On Sat.,
March 17, wake up ~ly aAd resume the fe6tiYities at a performattce by Rakish Paddy at
Brian Bon!, 57 Center St., Portland, at Sam. Free .. 21 +. 780-1506. For more visual entartainment, a St. Patrick~ Day parade starts at 155 Brackett St., Portlttd, at 11 artL. on
March 17. 775-0105. Fina1IJ1, on Sun., March JS get some education at a lecture on "irish
Families on the Portlarld. Wateriont"by Elleea Eagan, at the Port!e.nd Harbor Museum,
Fort Roe.d, South Ponlttd, at 2 p.m. Tix: $5. 7~337 ,

ST PADDY'S
WEEKEND
JOIN US March 16th+l7th

St-noing tlw.u who livt or work in
A.tulrostoggin, Cumlnrlluul, Kenntb«, Lincoln anti Sa,Witot Cou.ntiu.

NRB(!

friday, march 16
Uncle Jessie, is that
you?: Native American
Appreciation Days happen
Sat .. March 17-Sun .. March
18 at Stevens Avenue
Armory in Portland,

CREDIT UNION

Fans of VHl's '"Behind the Music" may recall an emllarrassing scene when a 'Yisibly hammered St. Patrick barged in.to Jeff Beck'• d,r~ room and insisted the guitll.tist play
"Ftet Bird," or Pat vould drub him marclleesly,ith his "Soggy Wand..'" For shtme! Still,
as long as ~ promiee to behan yourself, )10\1 can see Bec1: -a rock legend credited as
the pioneer of distortion techniques ttd ~n-influenced riffs - ilr yourseli Get .
whind the m\tSic at the State Theatre, 609 c.ntress St., Portlud, at 7:30 p.rn,
TiX.: $32.50. 775-3331,

WE DIDN'T INVENT THE WHEEL
UUTRS .. Sl N., MARCH 15-lS
•The Pordand Flower Show iGal.vaysa
welcome Sign thH, despite appearuces,
Portlattd is located below the Arctic Circle
and will eventually support flora. Follow
yov.r nose to the Portland Company
Complex, 58 Fore St., Portland. Thurs.,
10 a.rn.-6 p m., Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. 10
ll..mAl p.m., Sun 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tile $10
($8 seniors, kids undar 12free). 77 5-4403.

ERr.,

~\.RU!

lo

• The Uni'Yersicy ofSov.thern Maine!!:
Departments of Theatre and Music are presenting five performances of "The
Marriage of Figaro," M!1Z~ttt's m'uch-!oved
opere. about trying tO sleep with serving
maids. Opens Fti. at R\tSSI'...ll Hall on USM's
Gorham ce.mpus, at 7:30 p.m. Continues
through Sun., March 25. Tix: $12
($9 sreniors, $S students). 780--5151.
, ..'I. i\ ,! 'I ,
t t h ~!{ l A'f\. . 1b
• Yoo don't have to be frish ttd.W 4runlr to
have fun thisveakend: Catch a llO'fi"OW featurittg storytelllitg, singing and dancing. at'\!1
and crafts and other o;x~l stuff d1iri11g the
Native ~rican .Appreciation Davs at

Stevens kmlue Atmory, 772 Ste\letlB Ave.,
Portland, Sat. from 9 an1.-6pm. and Sun.
5I a.rn.-4 p.m. Ttx: $4 ($3 kids). 72lh3816.
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JUST A BEITER WAY TO BUY IT
SEE US FOR YOUR NEW OR USED AUTO LOAN
RATES AS lOW AS 6.75% APR*
*ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

/P"!:J:

~~~\FIVE FAST & EASY WAYS
.,. ·~-.. TO APPLY FOR A LOAN ~~~
.

2)

APPLY IN PERSON AT ONE OF OUR CONVENIENT

LOCATIONS IN BATH, fALMOUTH, PORTLAND, OR TOPSHAM

2)

CALL US DIRECT AT 1·8o0-750-0959 TOLL FREE IN MAINE

3)

USE

"LOAN BY PHONE" AT 1-8o0-757·8o68

AT PROMPT ENTER INSTmiTION #002 - MENU OPTION #6
.-) APPLY ON OUR INTERNET WEB SITE: www.fivecounty.com

s)

APPLY ON "(YBERBRANCH". OUR SECURE HOME

BANKING SITE. You CAN ACCESS CYBERBRANCH FROM OUR

====

~-~u~J

WEBSITE BY CLICKING ON THE HOME BANKING DIAMOND

765 Washington St. BATH (107) 443-3518 -113 US Rte 1 FALMOUTH (107) 781-5300
19 Commercial St. PORTLAND (107) 773-8408- 3 Hamilton Court TOPSHAM (207) 711-8647

Featuring All

NEW
.,MUSIC: FI'Qm

Music From
The Motion Picture

THE

BROTHERS
The Yailin 'blU$ dJUfllmet }ohn Carlet~
attd his band. Flesh 'n Blues ere joined· by
funky blues orglltliSt Martin Guigui IJA Fri.,
March 16 at the Free Street Ta:verna, 128 Free
St., Portland (10 p.m./$3/21 + ). 774-1114.

•New York's Laurie Anderson does it all,
iom photography, painting and vriting to
mt~sic composition, ventriloquism ud pop
mua!c. On Sutt., March IS, Anderson bring;
her mtty-faceted self to the MuSic Hall, 28
Chestnut St., Portsmouth, N H. {8 p.m,
/$29.50-$31.50). (603) 4.36-9900.
The Portland Symphony Orchestra, headed
by cond1l.ctot Toshiyuki Shimada, perfor~
chamber mum by Wagn.er a11.d D'lorak as-well
u rut minor-key "VOrks by Vivaldi ai\d
M=u-t on SWt., March 18 at Merrill
AuditoriUfll, J1l Myrtl.$ St., Portlud {2:30
p.m./$17-$23). S42-o800.

Grab 1be Brothers
Soundtrack, for the
guaranteed lowest price

@

Movie Pt1Hnleres

Nationwldft
March23rdt

Bull lloose llusic
POrtland • 151 Middle Street • 780-6424
Ban-•
a
Bnanewlck • Lllwhton • N. Wlndhtlm
Salford • W.tervUie • Portamouth
Salem. NH
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Old Port Tavern
.oom I!Opmlno\IMI/11+1

MUSIC

TheOJ Tlulderllop ol() dilfW9 pml$3
oftl010pml11+1
lib 11
lnftalable-19{lln/110
OOYer/21+1
SL Palls Anglical 0Udl179
~ 5I, Portlan!l
Oris1npher J(ad;ao and rIIKihy

There is, for instance, Kal'llll

monday 19

Bull Moose Music

LJ[}o([louill~
[ID@~~ @[Q) ~~@[7@
2001

the voice of the expatriate lrtsh super-group Salas,

Gellleman'19 pmi$S/21 +I

the diminutive singer possesses a haunting voice

Someol1or!
OJ Lllly !! pm/no Clll«<21 +I

Bull tloose Music
780-6424

Bangor • Brunswick • Lewiston • N. Windham
Sanford • Waterville • Portsmouth &: Salem,. NH

them in a way that is unmistakably her own. casey
appears with her band !an accordion player and a
fiddler) on Thursday, March 15 at the Center for

' Slstors

Coomy lne di1l(#q 1&-9:30 Jlllfoo

The Aleflouse
llow!io!on saood 1m l'lcmO

C<Mr/21tl

~HI

' Sooleotlele

TheBigEay
Red ligtl R"""' lllle!l9~
jll!l'$3/21+1

e<Mr/2Hl
. lhe.Siallan
IIUphy's t..bnlekas 11m llllli</1

llrilml>alllb

Jells ol Grm liJograss/10
tn'$211ftl
8rlio llcnl
Sllt6m lreggae/9:30 pm/rio
QMI/21tl

Karaoie wiiiLMJy e pm-1 am1no

! ptt;\lo 00Ye!l11tl
1 Nlg/t 11 ol 12_. ~ ariBSI
' will Don Coolm 19 pmlno
I

~;~MJnt+l

Three Doliro....,'$
' lml Spoonet 16 pnVno 00Ye!l2ltl

Center for Cdltnl E2da1ge
IClran Casey lli!l1 !llllQSireS&'7:31l
tn'$17-$20

lh:le IIIYs Bar~ llosWe!l Coos~ Slm !ild lliends lelci!lett
: lialilt/5:30-9pmlooQI<ell

Oey"'1heBay
~ nogli wiii!Woot7- 10

, The~

flll>'$6.$3!lUden!ll

Co!Nnenial Street lib
Jell Aooroler iSOl! lle>ties !ild fot/9
pmlnO am<nt tl
TheOityl!lnl
OJ .hnor 19 pmlno ar.Et/21 tl
listl'ori!IIOudl

Mlrin'ba pfa)e' Jesse Mooiman

OJ ilaYe 19 pm-1 lllllno CO\efl!+l

I

, friday 16
The Alehoose
' lh:le -IIOck/10 pm/$5121+)
llleBigfa!y
The lEJl 0ogz I~ pmloo Cfller/21+1
1 The Vyl<li Vox lland 19:30
pnV$5121+1

111:15-12:15 pmllreel

Borde!sc.H;~
moe Street Tamno
Ge!yWllner,.WS jMeel
Oris . . 14-7 pm/rio QMI/11+)
Relish u nx:t/1 0 pmlnO
lmtlwlllllles Lomge
am</21+)
1· l!lueSie!i!iqlress&prw'$3/21-11

Grwy'sl!witas
h!Bonl
Open IJjc will Kari !ild Scolbe l8:31l ' RaAsll1'81k!y-.olii!Ml
pmlnO «Miil

, pmlnoQI<ell

Thei<Jiw
l1le best olllle '7<11, '80s !ild '001
ldentt I1Micl9 pnV/10 aMr/2 HI
Oldi'GrtTMm
f.UJlliiO pmlooCMr/21+!
N>21
OJ Mile c 19 pmlnO QMr/21tl

'~R!stllm
! l!olj)y In lm/6 pnVno aMfl

-

Apr 2
Apr 6
Apr 13
Apr 28 ..,ulu"~'"'

Tickets available at the State Theatre Box Office
(Tue-Sat,Noon-6PM), all TICKETMASTER locations,

or call

207/775-3331.

i

Ballyduff lower, Waterforrl, Ireland- but she sings

thursday 15

11111400 l'eas!lt$,

~

~DM~tn'$11-$14,

$10$11 Sllxl«<s l1d selliors/!lll0639-29191

c--tor*~

1

0anre pari) will fi~Wlo«IIW! Jgs
!ild reeb/8 pml$5l

Cetllnl Maile 0\ic CaW 190
l!ialSI, lMim
l'amr.l-.iiiSo;Aty, ~ l1d
' Morbid~l7:31l p!IV$28.50177!;. 33311

i

! OloaJie!eOUdiNIIC.W

i l'l*icl: Bai ICtllc ll2qill !ild-

1'*17:30)11111$16-$18!

1

18+1
1 'Wek:ometoOiafrllerMusic'concert
l1le Station
ledoofulal cor<eiV7 tn'$15,
'Hi>hop Niiion ~ ~ Stalion,' will l under 21 free/761 -15~21
OJsNa'likJ!. Baby J, Moshe, fre91
i lib 21
'
Bread. Gerriri, Affa1re, Crl.tort !ild ! 8eo Rowan's killaokel9 pm/no
ot!m 19 pm-3 amiSS. 21+ Uld 1
; IX>Yif/11+1
am/$6. !8+ aler I ani
·" Jllel.loderpol
.
The~
: Requi8n ldaOO! niJSi:k pm/$4, $31
OJ Dan!! pm-1 .3011111$3/11+1
lie$ed il fulregala/21~

many of them learned in her hometown of

Cultural Exchange, 1 longfellow Square, Portland,

moe Street r.......
Open IJjc >til Haakon 19 pm/no
' OOYer/11+1
! OldPortT.,...
! Karaoie will Don Colman 19:30
pmloo cowr/11+1- . - -

I'.
i Portl.1i1d ConservalOfY'ol Music
IXIJ pop13 tn'$Sfller 21. setr-+ Poi1Jand 591! ~ers second
Siale Thealre
6abaoo will EggbolllJin funl: and

gotten. She mostly sings songs written by others -

at 7:30pm. Tix: $17-$20. 761C1545.

UPCOMING CONCERTS
Mar 21 Jeff Beck
.
Mar 23 Shane MacGowan
Mar 24 John Gorka

~ol~sl1ollfiin'The

that reminds you why Celtic music is not to be for-

Casco Bay Weekly's Readers
for Voting Us

Portland • 151 Middle Street •

5poltiswoode and His El!emes. will a

"*' -

1lel!ln
rlllle
Hollelil'
"""'
axnryi'J
pmlnO
cowr/1UI

sunday 18

Ex-5olas member Kan1n Casey and her band
arrive at ~ Center for Cultural Exchange on
Thurs, March 15.

-

I
i

"i

i tuesday 20

! TheAiehouse
TheAiel!ouse
OJ Nicotine 19:30 pm/no """'21+1 i Aoou!lic open IJjc niglt 19:30 pmlno
; cover/21+1
llleBigEa!y
Sllt6m .eggae/9:30 pm/$3/11 +I
; l1le Big Ea!y
'
i. Sli{); funk rocii'J:30 pm!S3121ti
8onle!s Calf~
l1le Edward Ll1le SaxO(ilone Qu.l1Et i Bridgeway 12 prn/!Teel
! l1le Doane
)XI0'$3l
Brian 8onl
Coolnertial Street"*
All Glial-lisll/3 pmioo
i Aoou!1ic open IJjc Mil Kiiih Brile 19
cover!
pmlno OOYer/21 +l

Brot!m"""'

i

c.theri1e MrAUey Hlgb Sdlool631
Ste.eos Ave, l'o!tllnd.
Last day o1 h~h school band COfll!ll!liOOn, ROQ(-Off 1001 lnoonl$7$1{)1874-900V
Conlnerdal Str!et I'Ll>
Keil1 Haniloo !blues nx:t/9 pmloo
OOYe!/21 +I
Oam'sReslalnnt
MaotJ:IeiilaoATrolmf!HipmlnO

"""'
lliMio'sAoatilgRestanll
Farll'lldsTrolpop,kll< !ildlrislv7·
10 pnV/10 oover/21+1
The Ralileld ear..,any

moe Street T""""
Jell Aun-.Jer 11o1! !ild sea shar!tie$19
pmlno OOYer/21+1
The Jguaoa
l1le bes1 olllle '70s, '80s !ild '001
· ldance music/9 pmloo 00Yeli21 +I
; Menl AudltO!Un
: K!nschmar ~ 'Bar!llli!tlday

l

Bash'ln!Jor;1:30pmi$1-

l Oldi'GrtTMm
! Karaoie will IJoo Coolm 19:30
i pmino!ll'ler/11+1
' I'ID21

! Karaoie 19 pmlnO OOYeri21+l
i Sierra's Bar and Grl
! Open IJjc nogliwill -"""""

Oesperate}Uial011)1hm rod</4-8
pmloo Cllilll
l 19'.30 pm1n0 """'
moe S1re« T ! The Skilny
The RooliYers 19 pmloo aMr/21 tl i Red Rocl:ilg 0\air, leol!rilg I1'0JSic by
Gritty Mdlufrs •
.bslu Eden. Mal) Kennedy and at>
KeYil~16pmioo!ll'lerl2t+l

Loall88188~eSI, Pcr1land.

~IMbcp ReYieWsOl release
party ljaul7:31l pw!ll'ler l8Afl61-

i

! ersl8pmi$S/11+1
!~
! Karaokewiii.JefiRodvooll9 pm-1
!

am/oo \IMI/21+1

79091
- \ -The Stllioft•., - Auli1oliJn
: Open blues "id jazz jon,.,;, will
FOI1Iand SjniJhooy Orcbeslra's ·A
Malt 'Qiar' lliler 18 pmlnO

!

Wrle(sllream'WIYaki,llmart,
i OOYe!/11+1
Wagner and ilYrlllm:31l Jlllf$11----\-llnellolarDM;s
$28l
I
l Tom Kennedy. IIi

I

I

TheMu!lcHa1280lellrUSI,
"""12'''
l'ol1!mo<Ah, N.H;
' Unde Blfs Bar~ Restan11
!>!lie .lr(lmoo '-1-gartle perlor- i West Coos~ Sli1l and lliends lelistenmanritltist/8 pnv$29.50i tiallol</5:30$ pmlno QHell

:=.:2.00- [ .-t--

! wednesday 21

KaraoiewiiiMidlaeiCI9:31lpmlno
QM1J21+1 '
Portland Muleun ol Art ; l'el1ilg Zoo lli >t!llur&'!l pmlnO
Jazz breakfast will ~ Lany Sinon
; OOYer/11 +)
Tooi!0:30ami$6,SS..-aod
TheBigEa!r
seniors. $1 kictil
i Relish 19:30
1+1

i ttoe--..1

l

!

R<b...t
i Doc Hudson timf6 pmlno QHell

I'Ll> 21
Karaoke 19 pmlno 00Ye1/2Hl

1 8ridgeway

The Station
Karaoke >til Don Coolm!! pmlno
OOYer/11+1

i

CJ. ~~-

!-

iilll-'11 ~ 19 pmino

; IX>Yif.ilt+l
j

Pack Your Bags for a
Free Trip to the

4121

Dominican Republic

WlleHelsol

Shft lladiowilllllld . . . .

TheBigEa!y
lnsi!ES!ra911jau.flrl:l9:31l
pm/$3/11+1
Brian llcnl

Si!lols
Top 40 dance l1ll5i: wii OJ Rid10'd
19pml$3/11+1 ·--· -·

casey. Formerly

~lleOCI!ilo IWrootl, ttl

Karaoke will Donny o19 pm-1 am/oo
IX>Yif/11+1
OJ Dave 19 pm-1 am/IX>Yif
liiA/21+1

Siver House TMm
Karaoke 19 pmlno Clll«<21+1

The Skilny

l))de Blfs Bar~

llle~

IX* ooets/3 pm/$8/818-10 I V

-Patrick's Day fluny of green beer and shamrocks.

~-,_

Wesl Coos~ Slm !ild liends le>Senlial folc/5:30-9 pm/no COI'ell

&ms-gular.~e!ildman

Never fear: Great music can be found amid the St.

Three Dolar Dtwey's •
Katie Webber 1411 pmloo r;me</2 I +I

t.'rol~-1123

9ale~l/23

Here's how to win:
Attend the Suitcase Party @ the Underground
\e~ery Thurs. from a-midnight 'til 3129)

DMIGriJ

Alillfiwo

!lie~~7

Menl Audt!M, 3(JO

Rld*HMII

IICcsbr

Kfmebtrit Crli!eloJse. ~7

Meni!.udt!M, 411
DMIS!diris
9atE TIIMn!, ~
Abtl

Enter the drawings e~ery 1/2 hour

lY!1IId 5t)ll)l1l

~Bead! Calm Woom, ttl
5110
Sltlg
()keftr, 5125
Gelqe Theqooll
~ lleO Cl!ilo Behm, ttl
5125

Slie'flleebe,~

Ill' llld Balli Men
Ok~,4111
Nabk~

9atE S1reelOudi. 4118

At midnight a suitcase party winner will be
drawn
These winners will be entered to win the trip
- ~nal drawing March 29
The winner lea~es on March 31 for Porta
*Plata in the Dominican Republic \'passport
required} All expenses paid!

llnellani!IJr
9atE TheiR. 7n1

TOIIICooUdil
The Alehouse, oii:ZO.

spon<aYOd by

Co!Nnenial Street I'Ll>
Jell Allrllollef U nx:t/9 pmloo
aMr/11+) \k--DoiWJealllleslannt
liJrt City Jau fl-9 pmlno QHell

moe Street Taverna
Jenoy ~ !ild llle Cap Q.,.!!
pmlno """/11+1
The Iguana
The best olllle 70s, '80s and '001
ldarce rlllSicl9 pmloo Ol'ler/21 +1
Old Port Tavern
l:araoke will Don !Arman !!:30
pm/oo ~;~MJ/11 tl
llleP_,
OJ Shane Slaples ITop oiO dance
lils/9 pm/ladies !Tee, ge1jlemen
$3/11+)

(2s

State Theotn!

f!fE SHIPY~~ baja rosa

Jell Beck War Jegeod/7:30
pm/$32.5<»
-~-.The I)KiergiNKI

Show 1ooes will Wi ~:30 pmloo

OOYe!/11+1
Kar.lol!e 19 pmloo \IMI/21+1

live radJo

broadcasts

21+

friday 16
WMPG90.9FM!ild 104.1 FM.

·1Jsfolt.'9-10em:llluesroosi<:ian
Goy~

·1Js folt.'1(}11 am: Bostoo Q<Jiar
00<> lale Bloomers.
•'local Motives; 7:30pm: SilgerSOI1g>lier Lallie ..ooes >til Gone.

Sistm
Karaoke will Janie 19 pmlno
aMri21+1

-51.-

2&-5100.

""'""111 Cerllor~Porland. m-&274.
The Big Eily- o.b55

871-a817.
-c.H!&pmoo430GallanoAd,So:Mhl'ol!lond. ~110.
ilrllml1tii1'1Jt1769 eoo,.ss S1.- 773-9673.

- - - Lomge35 nti!SI.Porland. 541-m4.
lridgewlr _ . , 71 OceanS!, SIQIIPorland. 799-5418.
-Bon! 57 Cellter S ! , - 780-1506.
c.ritom- 617 eoo,.ss 5I, POOiand. 332-4595.
~ Oudl otSt 1.u1oo 143Siale 11-l'oWod. m-5434.
Cenlerfortamw Eld1onge 1 iJln!lolow~- 761-1545.
Olo<olotl ClluidiAIIICenler80o4 W..,....SI.Bar!t 442-8455.
a.lt c..ter 1a.lt Cellter ~ !'orland. 77S-3458.
CJ.1Hr!ly's 726 1\mtAvt, Pmllrlcf. ~f.
Cloylly die illy 28 ftee9.- 17&0004.
~SIIoo!NI129~SI.I'ol!lond.76Hl970.

Co<1llOI c.-!Holts.l GOoham""""" 37 CGiege hie, Godtao\.711)-5555.
-·· -ll-~l'ol1lond.773-4340.
~·~•·•••-mLQng'Mwt,l'ol!lond. m-2216.

--105-I,Y'""""'-846-5161.
(aolland Pod: lfoto1 157 ...,.SI.I'ol!lond.'m-8416 ...~.

'

lint 1'lli!ll IWM .......... CIIIodl425 Corqos SJ. Port!llld.17$a358,
The Alllnad Colllpany 720llllnerdol9.-772-8777.

Freo-T-1281lte9.Porland714-1114,
c..o'st3 llrwnSI.P!Jioroi m-1891.
Gronnys-420foreSI,Porland.828-1S79.

--·396..

St.l'ol!lond.712-2739,
Thelgdlnl52 Wlaf!il. Plrllllld.871-5886.
The_, 501lllei!SI.- 879-0865.
-~-1111Cfl5,~641·2014.

~- l!cJ¥idOinCGI!ege,llnmri<t 725-3895.
l.ud<b - 7.16.-..Ave, l'ol!lond. 797-7.!61.
Jo<:tMigeo's 1'IJtl OMISUSnlillllhon, l!cJ¥idOinCGI!ege. ~
Mltheoo's Lomge 1:13 fRio S1.- 253-181'!.

3.20

RED ROCKING (HAIR

JOSHUA EDEN. CHAN. JERI THERit\lLT
& (!IllS AM)REW - 21·/8pftt!$5
TH~ 3.22 TRO~T - 21·/9PM/$5
fRI 3.23 M~JOY HILL SOCIETY &
THE SlllLEY WINTERS PROICT -

Men'I1~20~S1. POOiand. 842~
Odl'oiiT_..11-9,1'o111ond.174-0444.
Oln Mol c..terloles('.ollege.75J\Iisell9.lewi!lon.786-M62.
The,..... 168 Midile &. 173-6421.
l'orlllod ~ ol Mele 116 FreeSt,- 775-:1356.

--o/Art7em,..s ... 77~148

Pub 21 lformer1y fillies lliJI223 eoo,.ss 5I, 171-5382.
The -~Hol8901iCqJeell.d, Bln!!Gn.642·2148.
Slem's Bor and Gill! Sdlool S1. Gortwll. 839-3500.
Sllvor- r.,..J40 Foro St. l'ol!lond. m~.
5istott 45 Danf!IIIU, f'utllrd. 774-1505.
The Skilny 62~ Con!Jos st. !'orland. 871-8981

-lwt,-

~ 111 Spilg Sl,l'ol!lond. 871-ll!liG.
Rdalllal525
7l1-o958.
SllltStneHludt 1SilSI*Sl Portland. '774~.

~-609~li,Portlaod77!N331.

The 5tllfon 271 st. JIJhol Sl,l'ol!lond. J73..m6.
1lntllollortltot(s241 CoolnertiaiSI. l'or'Wcl 7n-3310.
lh:le lillY• Bar..__ 69Jole.N)'SI. l'or'Wcl871-5631,
The~3 Spring SI,Poolland.77J.3315.
Unllm otherwise noted all ennts are all ages

HAPPY HOUR • Wad-Sun. 4-llm
$2.50 well drinks • $2 Pints
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Restaurant
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.

5luthentic 'Thai Cuisine & Sushi 'Bar
'Lunch & 'Dinner Specials

'Dinner Specials 'Every 'Day

***"' .

'Rated by ?.Wne Sunday 'Telegram
'Food

50

**** '12 •S<Mc:e

5!tmoopbere
Cooking by tlwner/Chef

~aine ~all

'R.oad • South 'Portland

Open 7'Daysa'"Weekfqr'Lunch.-'Dinner

BINTLI-F-F'S
A.M£A
A.N

@a
771HJ005

98 Portland St., Portlana

Vieni
Qui
Adesso!
(vee-yhen-nee koo-ee ah-deh-soh)

Get Over Here Now!
our New Dining Room Is
A Vineyard from Italy!

·--------------·
:
Bring In

1

1

This Coupon For :
DINNER FOR TWO :
AT HALF PRICE!* II
•2nd Item FREE
with purchase of 2 dinners
least priced dinner is FREE

•After 4 pm
expires 3/31 /0 1

I
I
I

I
I

--------------·
ANTHONY'S
I

lSI Middle St .. Portland, ME
(207)774-8668 Lower Level
(next to Videoport)
Beer & Wine • Ample Free Parking

Grand Opening Celebration
Sunda~ March, I 8
, ,oopm. s ,oopm

703 Congress St • Portland • 871.5005
Mort- Sat 74m.-2pm • Sun 7!JOGtn.-2pm

~~;;~--~:. :.:_~<~&~4MM;;~w~oS-~m~,:.:.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)
.
'--• ' * ' ' ' .... _,

AMERICAN
SEBAGO BREWING CO. - Restaurant • Brew·
house - 'Where the Food is as Great as the 'CAFE
Beer' We offer the freshest daily seafood, perBIN
I
tiFF'S
AMERICAN
CAF£ !Servmg Brunch
fectly grilled steaks and the best deli sandwiches and salads! Come relax in our friendly lounge Daily 7am-2pmJ Featuring... custom omelets,
or have a private dinner in our dining room. tortillas, specialty benedicts, homemade granola
Open late every day of the week. 11 p.m. to 1 and other American· Fusion Cuisine. Select dina.m. Visit us at both of our locations-164 Middle ner menu served Tues-Sat 5:30pm-9pm. Homemade desserts, extensive wine list and full bar
St in the Old Port or at the Maine Mall in South
all complimented by warm, comfortable Greek
Portland. Portland 207-775-BEER • South PortRevival surroundings. 98 Portland St <across
land 207-879-ALES • www.sebagobrewing.com.
from the Post Office.) 774-0005.
~OSIES. Voted #1 Old Port Tavern & Best spot
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch
1n the Old Port with reviews from Boston, North in a friendly, casual atmosphere. For brunch,
to prove it - Great homemade soups & chow- over-stuffed omlettes, fresh quiche, pancakes
ders & specials. Smokers welcome. Open 7 days and more served all day. Lunch includes a wide
per week 11am-1am. 330 Fore Street, Portland. variety of soups and sandwiches. Daily lunch
772-5656.
and brunch specials also available. Specialty cofRUSKIS. Listed by Downeast Magazine as ·the fee drinks. Rated
in Go magazine. Open
Place to Go in Portland - Has won f 1 Tavern in Mon-Sat, 7am-2pm, Sun 7:30-2pm. 703 ConPortland, f 1 Breakfast Spot & others for years - gress St. in Portland. 871-5005.
Happy Hour both AM & PM. Full menu all day & VICTORY CAFE & BAKERY offers a fusion of
night Smokers welcome. Open Monday-Sat traditional dishes with an eclectic menu of spe7am-1am. Sundays 9am-1am. 212 Danforth Cials made fresh daily from the finest ingrediStreet, Portland. 774-7604.
ents. Enjoy breakfast, lunch, traditional afternoon
tea,. and tapas in a friendly, relaxing, white linen
sett1ng and refined atmosphere overlooking
( .
Mon~ment Square. Eggs Benedict, fresh quiche,
Belg~an waffles, and cafe made stews, panini,
soups, desserts, and more are served daily. Our
coffee is the freshest cup in Portland - it is roasted in the cafe for you. Hrs. 7-7 Mon-Fri, Sat &
Sun 8-3. 772-7299.

****

'Reservations suggested

with coffee,
a warm meal, &

CHINESE
ORIENTAL TABLE. Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. We will prepare any of our dishes to your
li~ing. We are happy to accommodate your speCial request; please let us know your preferences. We serve many vegetarian and heartsmart choices. Hrs: Mon-Thu 11 :30am-8pm, Fri
& Sat 11:30am-9pm, Sunday closed. 106
Exchange St <top of the Old Port> Portland.Tel:
775-3388, Fax: 772-338B.
ECLECTIC
BLACK TIE continues to serve a casual yet intimate lunch Monday through Friday in the Old
Port. The take out cafe on Middle St offers lunch
and dinner, wines, desserts, hostess gifts and
more. They now proudly offer dinner, lunch and
brunch, as well as a take home bistro at one of
the newest locations on Route One in Yarmouth,
ME. Try one or all of their locations soon, servmg fine fare prepared by Maine's largest catering establishment Black ne Cafe - Portland 7616665; Black Tie To Go - Portland 756-6230·
Black Tie Cafe - Yarmouth 846·8022.
'
BROWNE TRADING MARKET. Come to us for
all your day to day dining needs! We have an
extensive selection of imported and domestic
cheeses, including goat and sheep's milk varieties as well as the finest domestic and imported seafood, cut to order, and exquisite caviars.
Portland's most extensive wine collection for the
thinker, drinker, and collector. located on Merrill's Wharf, 262 Commercial St Portland 7757560. Open Mon-Sat 1Dam-6:30pm.

CAF£ UFFA Delicious food served in casual &
friendly cafe that features local artists' work.
Almond Encrusted Salmon on a Sugar Snap
Pea, Vidalia Onion and Butternut Squaxh
Ragout. Beef Tenderloin with Mustard Sauce
and Scalloped Potatoes. Asparagus, Wild Mushroom & Corn Risotto. Entrees $10-$18 Breakfasts feature creative scrambles and omelets
Maine Blueberry pancakes with real mapl~
syrup, and thick sliced smoked bacon. $4.50$7. Dinners W-Sat. 5:30-1 Opm; Breakfasts Sat
Bam-noon, Sun. 9am-2pm. 190 State St, Portland. 775-3380.
DAVID'S CREATIVE CUISINE. An established
Portland favorite, David's offers casual fine dining in a comfortable atmusphere. Featuring
nightly specials made with the finest local ingredients, fresh baked bread and professional waitstaff. Extensive wine list, full bar and the best
single malt selection in Portland. Located on
Monument Square across from the Portland
Public Library, within walking distance to Merrill
Auditorium. Reservations recommended.
Lunch 11 :30-4 M-F. Dinner 7 nights at 5pm.
Sunday night jazz 6-9pm. 773-4340.
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar- now featuring 50
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches,
soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the·
mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex
accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland.
772-0300.
NATASHA'S. 40 Portland St, across from the
Back Bay Grill. Not always simple, but always
~nsibly designed meals, buying local & organproduce & breads. Lucky Ladle NooI ICdlemeats,
Bowl w/ Vegetarian Potstickers, Cracklin
Rice Bowl wl 5 spice Pork. Vegetarian Pot au
feu wl Fresh Mozzerella, Pan Seared Sea Scallops w/ Tobikko & scallions, Hazelnut & Goat
Cheese crispy Ravioli salad. Choice NY Strip w/
Juniper Sage Demi glaze and award winning
creme brulee ....Vegan Pr~parations.
PIEPPERCLUB. 78 Middle St., Portland. 7720531, FAX 879-9597. Credit Cards • Free Parking • open 7 nights • chef owned. Changing
menu serving world cuisine. Homemade bread
and soups. Fresh seafood, organic meat, chicken, vegetarian/vegan - entrees from $7.95$t3.95. 18 wines by the glass, organic wine
and beer selections. CBD organic coffee, handmade desserts.

.

Ca11to11ese • Hu11a11 • Szechua11 • Take Out 0111

779 fore St. in the Old Fort • 717-8789

WNCH Tues-Fn ·DINNER Tues-Sun

MEXICAN
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANy. Full service restaurant, great for a quick lunch or a night AMIGOS. Maine's first Mexican restaurant Celon the town. From fresh lobster & steak to a ebrating 25 years in the Old Port Full Bar range of vegetarian items, and fresh soups Happy Hour 4-8, Microbrew specials. House
made everyday. Stone Coast has something for I specialty, Beef, chicken Habanera dinner lnot for
everyone. Open everyday 11 :30am serving til the faint of heart.) Hours: Dinner Tu-Th 5-9, Fri
1O:OOpm Sun-Thur. 11 :00 Fri & Sat Plenty of free & Sat 5-1 0. Take out available. 9 Dana St., Portparking. 14 York St., Gorham Comer, Portland. land. 772:0772.
773-BEER
GRANNYS BURITTOS. All of your Mexican
favorites featuring Portland's Best Burritos.
Everything prepared w/fresh ingredients & made
ITALIAN
BELLA CUCINA. Alberta's, The Good Egg Cafe, daily on premises. Start w/ nachos or quesadilBella Bella, Zephyr Grill and now Bella Cucina. I las, then try one of our burritos <chicken mango,
This one serves ·country-Italian" whatever that sweet potato, ve.9an, beef, etc.l or create your
means. Here it means salmon polpetonne on own! Beer & wine, music upstairs in Granny's
shellfish risotto, roasted gnocchi with shrimp Attic. M-Th 11-1 Opm, F 11-12, Sat 12-12, Sun 12salad, wood roasted veal chops stuffed with rab- 9.420 ForeSt 761-Q751.
bit sausage. Longfellow Square - open every MESA VERDE. Mexican Restaurant and Juice
night@ 5pm - free parking behind Joe's Smoke Bar. Authentic Mexican food. Homemade,
Shop. 100 selection wine list that changes daily, healthy & prepared naturally. Happy Hour Tuesreservations accepted. 653 Congress St, Port- Fri 2J>-6p. Enjoy Chiles Rellenos, Homemade
Tamales, fresh juices, fruit shakes, smoothies,
land. 828-4033.
fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothies. Casual
atmosphere.
Serving luAch & dinner. Take-out
JAPANESE
available.
618
Congress Street <across from the
SAPPORO. Best sushi in town. Chicken & Beef
State Theatre.) 774-6089.
teri-yaki. Shrimp tempura. Sukiyaki. Vegetarian
entrees & sushi. Popular weekly luncheon box.
MIDDtE EASTERN
Dine-in or take-out Free parking available. Tel:
CAFE
ASALAM.
A Middle Eastern Cafe offering
772-1233, Fax 871-9275. 230 Commercial St.,
vegetarian
and
non-vegetarian
cuisine. Choose
<Union Wharfl Portland.
from
entrees,
plates
and
roll-ups
such as lamb
BENKAY. Sushi Bar & Japanese Restaurant
Known for premier quality sushi, traditional and or goat stew, sambousik, falafel, tabouli,
fancy maki rolls, tempura, teriyaki, sukiyaki, 1 humos, baba ganoush, and vine leaves. Call
· shabu-shabu. Elegant dining for the discriminat- for our daily specials, 775-6666. Open Tuesing sushi lover. Delightful vegetarian and cQOked day-Saturday, 0930 a.m.-8:00p.m., 26 Forest
selections. Serving lunch and dinner; Rock 'N Avenue <near Congress SU.
, Roll Sushi Thurs-Sat until 1am. 2 India Street,
SEAFOOD
Portland <India at Commercial) 773-5555.
FALMOUTH SEA GRILL Relax and enjoy fabulous wood grilled seafood and steak in a com-

And last but not least, we thank our families for being there for us.

AT PINT PRICES

~

~~IDDIIltN5 A llAINICIN& 11:30 AM- 11:30 PM

540 FOQEST AY£. POin1.ANI> m-0300

~

Creat.we 0

S~QW~ASE

$1.99 PINTS - FABULOUS PRIZES - !5-9 PM

Located on Monument Square
Thursday 3/15

Dinner Seven Nights at s. Lunch Weekdays 11:30."

www.davidsrestaurant.com

http://www.grcatlostbear.com

THURSDAY

7-n-4'340
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We believe that all people who do the best they can each day are winners.
We'd like to acknowledge a few who make a difference in our lives.

We thank our wholesale customers who serve our handcrafted coffees in their
bakeries, shops and restaurants. We are honored by the time you spend to
ensure that your customers reCeive a quality cup of coffee every time.

~viDS"

ReseYw1Ho"~

THAI
SIAM CITY CAFE is a new fine dining restaurant
located in the old port Most of the menu items
are original family recipes and not found at the
other Thai restaurants in Portland. Chef Yardprom's vision is to introduce a new style of cooking and redefine Thai cuisine in the Portland
market 339 Fore St, 773-8389.

We thank our customers, those who have been with us from early on
to those of you now new to us
who visit our coffeehouses and make our work worthwhile.

I

Directly across fro11 the Portland Public Library

fortable, classy atmosphere. Smoked Ducktrap
salmon with warm croutons & mustard sauce or
Portuguese style fisherman's stew with corn
meal crusted haddock, mussels, clams and
chorizo in a saffron tomato broth. Breath taking
views, coiy fireplace. Extensive wine list. Open 7
days a week. 11 :30-9:00 Sun.-Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
11 :30·9:30. Reservations recommended. 215
Foreside Rd., Falmouth at Handy Boat 7815658.
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a
relaxed atmosphere with a lovely view overlooking Portland's working harbor. Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and much, much
more. MC/ Visa/ Discover accepted. Parking in
adjacenf lot 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 7724828.

We thank our staff who offer extraordinary service and so much more.
They make Coffee By Design the special place that it is.

··~
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1435 Forest Ave., Portfa11d • 878-9888 or 878-8989 or Fax 878-6688

START YOUR WINTER
MORNING OFF
·RIGHT

*** 'h

772-0006 • fax: 772-4440

1Jinner 5:30pm 'lues .. Sat
'Brunch 7:00 am "2 pm 1Jaily

MARCH 15, 2001

Thursday 3/22

BOSTON BEER CO, JI\MAICA PLAIN, ~Goodbye Sam Adams Winter
Lager... Hello Sam Adams Spring Ale ... plus all other Sam Adams Beers on Special.
SHIPYARD BREWING CO, PORTLAND. ME Goodbye Shipyard Winter Ale ...
Hello Shipyard Summer ale ... plus all Shipyard brews at special prices.

We thank you for your c~ntinuecl support You make us feel Uke winners every day.

Cheers!
Mary Allen & Alan

MARCH 15, 2001
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SEA DOGS
Frederfc Edwin Church" shows through Sun, March

s

28)

18.
• " New Acquisitions 2000; shows through un.
AprilS.
.

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
CreatiYe Photographic Art Center Bates
Mill Complex, Chestnut ~ Lewiston.
"Lewis Hine: The Child Labor Photographs in Maine 1909-1911," photographs by Hine, shows through
Tues, March 20. Hours: MonThurs 9 am-8 pm, Fri 9 am-4 prn,
Sat 9 :30 am-5 prn. 782-1369.
Davidson and Daughters 148
High ~ Portland. "Island Friends
Book Show,. one-of-a-kind editions of books on a variety
of subjects by Martha Hall,
Erika Soule, Betsey Shepard
and Sarah Harvey, shows in
the underground salon
through Wed, March 2!1.
Mixed-media works by Diane

VISU a L
r
t
s
Submissions for the visual arts section
should be received two weeks prior to publication.
Send to Bill Siever, Casco Boy Wee~.
561 Congress St. Portland, ME 04101
or e-mail listings@maine.rr.com.

-'

openings and events
Wed, March 14
Jameson Gallery 305 Commercial St, Portland.
"Bloom!," works by gallery artists celebrating spring,
shows Wed-Sa~ March 14- 17 in conjunction with the
Portland Rower Show <see the "Happenings· section
for detailsl. 'Two Worlds," works by W Charles Nowell,
shows through Wed, March 2B. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am6 pm. 772-5522.

Thurs, March 15
Institute of Contemporary Art at the Maine College of
Art 522 Congress ~ Portiand. Opening reception for
"Domestic Culture: the Horne in VISUal Culture," an exhibit by several artists exploring the home as an art medium,
from 5-7 prn. Shows through Wed, May 2. Hours: Wed
and Fri-Sun, 11 am-5 prn, Thurs 11 am-7 pm. 775-5098.
The University of Southern Maine's Art Gallery
Gorham campus: Opening reception for "Virtual
Shooter," a muKi-media exhibit by Kathleen Ruiz satirizing "first person shooter" games, from 5:30-7 prn.
Shows through Sa~ May 5. Hours : Tues-Fri 11 am-4 pm,
Sat 11 am-4 pm. 780-5009.

Fri, March 16
Center for Cultural Exchange 1 Longfellow Square,
Portland. Reception lor "Dublin: A Work in Progress;
black and white photographs of Dublin by Colin
Malakie, from 4 :30-6 pm. Shows through Sa~ April 21.
Hours: Tues-Fri 8 :30 am-3 pm, Sat 10 am-3 pm and
during all performances at the center. 761-0591.
Chocolate Church Arts Center 804 Washington S~
Bath. Opening of an exhibit of works by Jennifer
O'Toole, Phyllis Harper Loney and Gerry Galuza.
Opening reception is Thurs, March 22, from 5-7 pm.
Shows through Fri, April 20. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-4
pm. 442-8455.
Elements GaNery 190 Danforth~ Portland. Opening
reception for "Tomb of the Warrior Housewives,• a
multi-media installation by Donald Talbot,. from 5-6 pm.
Shows through Sa~ April 7. Hours: Thurs 5-B pm, Fri
and Sat 10 am-6 pm. 761-2190.

Sat, March

u

Forty F'rve Degrees Artisans Gallery 169 Port Rd,
Suite 14, Kennebunk. Opening reception for an exhibit
of oil paintings, prints and furniture by Rusty Theriaul~
from 5-8 pm. Shows through Sa~ April 7. Hours: TuesFri 9 :30am-5:30pm, Sat 10 am-3 pm. 967-4SOS.

galleries

-

Aucoclsco 615 Congress St, Portland. 'Recent
Watercolors and Vintage Photographs," works by 89year-old artist George Daniell, shows through Sun,
March 25. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-S pm and by appointment www.aucocisco.com. 874-2060.
Ba)'\'lew Galery 75 Marice! ~ Portland. Works by Suzanne
1-towe!>&EM!flS show on an ongoing basis. HOU'S: Moo-Sat
11 am-{) pm and by appointment. 773-3007.
Central Square Studios 463 Stevens Ave, Portland.
Chenille scarves, paintings, sculpture, pottery, jewelry,
hats and more show on an ongoing basis. Hours: WedSat 11 am-S pm. 780- 1345.
The Clown tl3 Midde ~ Portland. "Summer at the
Farmer's Markel," oil paintings inspired by the Iarmer's market i'l Portland by Mary L Cupp; and 'The Italian Collection,"
color photographs of Italy by Elizabeth Compton, show
through Sun, April 1. Hours: Moo-Wed 10 am-{) pm. ThursSat 1o am-7 pm. Sun noon-s pm. 756-7399.

Toby Rosenberg Gallery 293 . Read S~ Portland.
Pottery, contemporary American crafts, sculpture and
Judaica by various artists show on an ongoing basis/
Hours: Mon-Fri noon-6 pm, Sat and Sun by chance o
by appointment 878-4590.
Salt Institute for Documentary Studies 110 Exchange
~ Portiand. ':Just Down the Road: Maine Uves and
Communities," a group show of photographs. documentary radio and nonfiction writing by the graduating students of the institute, shows through Sa~ March 31.
Hours: Wed and Fli 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am- 1 pm. 761-0660.
Richard G. Sandifer Gallery and Photo Studio 151
Newbury ~ Portland. Color landscapes from around
the world and black-and-white portraits show by
appointment on an ongoing basis. 761-3916.
Silver Image Resource Gallery 500 Congress S~

Portland. Photographs and prints by Donna Lee Rollins,
Joe Della Valle, Jennifer McDermott and others show
by appointment on an ongoing basis. 767-0711.
The Stein Gallery 195 Middle ~ Portland. "Oriental
lnHuence in American Contemporary Glass; works by
studio glass artists Michael Sosin, Bernard Katz and
Lewis Woodruff, shows through Sa~ April 7. Hours:
Moo-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 11 am-6 pm. 772-9072.
Studio 656 656 Congress ~ Portland. Works by John
Driscoll show by appointment on an ongoing basis and
during First Friday Artwalks. 871-3922.
Three Ash Gallery 377 Cumberland Ave, Portland.
"Soul United, Suflete Unite," an exhibit of watercolors,
ink, collage and oil on glass by eight Romanian art students and Portland resident and former Peace Corp
volunteer lin Romania! Kimberly Curry, shows through

V ISU a l2
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Bowie Zaitlin and ·Nostalgia," works by Robert
Nason, show through Thurs.
March 29. All works will continue shoy.-ing at the Eastland
Gallery afterward. Hours: TuesSat noon-S pm. 780-0766.
Eastland Gallery At' the Eastland
Parle Hotel, 157 High ~ Portland.
"Oil Paintings, Prints and Mixed

HOUSEWORK IS HELL

Media," works by Bill Irvine and

Brigitte Kellar, show through Sun, March
25. Contemporary art jewelry by Robert
Dancik, Peggy Johnson, Martha Avrett,
Jocelyn Pollard and Jennifer Nielsen shows on
an ongoing basis. Paintings by Bonnie Spiegel
show on an ongoing basis in the hotel lobby. Hours:
noon-S pm daily and by appointment 775-2227.
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 1tl High S~ Portland. New
pain6ngs by Tim Beavis show through Sa~ March 31 .
Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. 772-1961 .
June Fltzpatrfck Gallery at Maine College of Art 522
Congress S~ Portland. "Fabrics of Ufe, • mixed-media
work by Valeria Steverlynck, showS through Fri. March
30. The gallery holds a reception on Fri, March 23 from
5-7 pm. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-S pm. 879-5742 x283.
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle~ Portland. Works by
Edwin Douglas show through Sa~ March 24. Hours:
Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30pm, Sat 10 am-S pm. 772-2693.
Hay Gallery S94 Congress S~ Portland. Quilts by
Jackie Mast and paintings by Mary Harrington and Jeff
Badger show through Sa~ March 3 t. Hours: TuesThurs, Sat 10 am-S pm, Fri 10 am-9 pm. 773-2S13 .
Hole In the Walt Studloworl<s 1544 Route 302, Raymond. An exhibit of jewelry, pottery, glass, functional
metal sculpture and paintings by various artists shows
through Mon, April 30. Hours: Thurs-Sat 9:30 am-S:30
pm, Sun 10 am-S pm. 6S5-4952.
ICON Contemporary Art 19 Mason ~ Brunswick. An
exhibit of paintings and works on paper by Garry
Mitchell shows through Sa~ March 24. A group show of
paintings, drawings and sculpture by Katherine
Bradford, Riley Brewster, Tom Chapin, Leonard Craig,
Martha Groome, Duncan Hewitt, Jelif Kellar, Frederick
Lynch, Honour Mack, Garry Mitchell, Johnnie Ross,
Andrea Sulzer and Marie Wethli shows on an ongoing
basis. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 prn, Sat 1-4 pm. 72S-8157.
Lewis Galery at Portland Public library 5 Monument
Square, Portland. "Area Paintings," works by Richard J.
Keen Ill, shows through Fri, March 30. Hours: Mon, Wed,
Fri 9 am-{) pm; Tues and Thurs noon-9 pm: Sat 9 am-5 pm.
Maine Art Gallery Route 9, Kennebunkport Paintings
and prints by New England artists show on an ongoing
basis. Hours: Sun, Mon. Tues 10 am-S pm; Fri and Sat
10 am-{) pm. 967-2803.
Maine Artists Space/Danforth Gallery 20-36
Danforth S~ Portiand. "Just Rewards," a group show by
painters Steffi Greenbaum and John A LeBlanc and
photographers Jon King and Jan Pieter van Voorst van
~ shows through Sa~ March 24. Hours: Wed-Fri
noon-7 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 77S-6245.
Maine Potters Marl<et 376 Fore S~ Portland. carved
wooden bowls by sculptor Raymond carbone show
through Sa~ March 31 . Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm,
Sun noon-S pm. 774- 1633.
Malnely Frames & Gallery 534 Congress S~ Portland.
Pen-and-ink cityscapes by William C. Harrison and
other worlc by gallery artists show on an ongoing basis.
Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 prn, Thurs and Fri 10 am-8
pm, Sat 10 am-S pm, Sun noon-S pm. 828-0031 .
Mast Cove Galleries Mast Cove Lane and Main Stre~
Kennebunkport Works by several artists, including
sculptor David Smus and other members of the Art
Guild of the Kennebunks, show on an ongoing basis.
Call ahead for hours. 967-3453.
The New O'Farrell GaJiery 58 Maine S~ Brunswick.
Paintings by Father Paul Plante show on an ongoing
basis. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 729-8228.
189 Main 189 Main s~ Yarmouth. "In and Out of the
Nes~· works by Dona Seegers; new oil pastels by
Kathleen Logan; and sculpture by Jonah Curtin, has
been extended through Sa~ March 3 1. Furniture by
Duane Patricio, oil pastels by Frank Vabiere and art quihs
by Audrey Nichols show on an ongoing basis. Hours:
Wed-Sat 10-5 pm and by appointment 846-0678.
Ra<lanl Lq1t Galery 142 Hi!tJ 5I, Portland. 'We From
Maine: 11Yee Generations of F01e M PIUoglaphers; wor1cs
by George DanieN, Donna Lee Rollins, Richard Rothlisbe!ger,
Peter Holingswor1h and Thorn Adams, shows on an ongoilg
basis. Hours: Sat 11 am-6pmandbyappoi11uet 2S2-7258.

·~~3~~~~I~~~- ::s,::::

Peaks Island. An exhibit of artist-desogned
umbrella covers as well as over 150 umbrelIa sleeves from 12 c ountnes 1nclud1ng
"People and Their Covers· and "New
Umbrella Cover Fashions" shown
by
appointment Guided tours by dlrector/c~ra~
tor Nancy 3 Hoffman avaolabte. Admossmn .
$2 and/or foreign currency. 766-4496.

other venues
Americana Wool<shoP Route 1, Kennebunk. Oil
paintings by Jean Cdquhoun show on an ~

basis. Hours: llus&Jn 1o am-5 pm and by appointment 985-6356.
Bagel Works 15 Temple_~ Portland. Monotypes .by
eight continuing education ~tuden~ at th~ Ma.n~
College of Art show on an ongoong basis. Hours. Mon-Fn
6 :30 am-{) pm, Sat 6:30 am-5 pm, Sun 6 :30 am-4 pm.

several members of the Merry-Meeting Art
Association show in the downstairs lobby through
Mon. April 30 , during hospital hours. 725-973B.
Patricio's 579 Congress S~ Portland. Selections from
the Hay Gallery by Marcia earner, Sara Gray, Jeremy
Greene, Connie Hayes, Jack Montgomery and Fra_nk
Valliere show on an ongoing basis. Hours: Mon-Fn 7
am-2 pm. 775-7827.
. "'
Portland Coffee Roasting Company 111 Commercial ""
Portland Paintings by fisherman Shawn Rich show on an
ongoing.basis. Hours: 6 :30am-5:30pm daily. 761 -9525.
Portland Downtown Beautification Center 94 Free
S~ Portland. "Small Works," ?n exhibit of Polaroid
emulsion transfer prints and d1Q1tal tmages by Donna
Lee Rollins, shows through Sa~ March 31 . Hours:
. .
Mon-Fri 8 am-4 :30pm. 775-4401 .
StarbuckS S94 Congress ~ Portland. Pa1nungs by
Adam Earley, mirrors by John Freeman, m1xed media
by Patrick J. McGuigan and glass by Laura Fuller sho~
on an ongoing basis. Proceeds benefit vanous chanties. Hours: Mon-Thurs 6 am-8 prn, Fri 6 am-1 0 pm,
Sat 7 am-1 0 pm, Sun 7 am-{) pm. 76 HJ334.
Starbucks 176 MiddleS~ Portland. Selections from_the
artists of the Hay Gallery. Proceeds benefit vanous
charities. Hours: Mon-Thurs 6 am-8 pm, Fn 6 am -11
pm, Sat 7 am- 11 pm, Sun 7 am-6 pm. 761 -2797.
The University of New England Libraries Abplanalp
Library, Portland campus, 716 Stevens ~ve; and
Ketchum Library, Biddeford campus, 11 Hills a.;ach
Rd. "Celebra6ng Women of Courage and Visoon, an
exhibit of photographs, quotations and books celebrating Women's History Month, shows at both
libraries through Mon. April 30. Hours for both
libraries: Mon-Thurs B _am-midnlgh~ Fri 8 am-5 pm. Sat
10 am-9 pm, Sun 10 am-midnight Abplanalp Library:
797-7261 x4323. Ketchum Library: 283-0170 x2497.

879-2425.
Bangor Theological Seminary 159 State ~ Portland.
'The Holy and the Unholy," a painting by John G. Burl<e
depicting the intact censer that was found among the
Sa~ March 31 . Hours: Sat noon-6 pm, Sun 2-S pm and
rubble of the destroyed Urakami-Nagasaki C.thedral,
by appointment 773-4773.
and other works by Burlce show on an ongoong basos.
University of New England Art Gallery Westbrook
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-noon and 1-4 pm. B74-2214.
College Campus, 716 Stevens Ave, Portland. "Recent
Barbara's Kitchen and cafe 388 Cottage Rd, South
Acquisitions and Selections from the Permanent
Portland. Photographs by Rick Hoffman show on an
Collection," works in several media by Verner Reed,
ongoing basis. Hours: Tues-Wed 7 am-2 pm, Thurs
Tom Phillips, Konrads Ubans, Lou1se Peabody, Abbott
and Fri 7 am-2 pm and 5-9
Pattison, Lucy Hayward Barker and others, shows
pm, Sat 8 am-2 pm and 5-9
through Fri, March 23. Hours: Wed, Fn, Sat 1-4 pm,
pm, Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767Thurs 1-7 prn. 797-7261 x4375 .
University of Southern Maine Area Gallery
6313.
Books, Etc. 38 Exchange S~
Woodbury campus Center, Portland. "Sharing
Portland.
Paintings
by
Visions," the annual exhibition by the Maone_ Art
Katherine Winn show on an
Educators Association, shows through Thurs. Apnl 12.
ongoing basis. Hours: ManHours: Mon-Thurs 8 am- 10 pm, Fri 8 am-5 pm, Sat 9
Sat 10 am-9 pm, Sun 10
am-5 pm. 780-5009.
am-{) pm. 774 -0626.
Hugh Verrier Studio 13- 15 Boynton St Portland.
Borders Books and Music
Sculpture and paintings by Hugh Verner show on an
430 Gorham Rd , South
.
ongoing basis. Call lor hours. 773-9814.
c. White Gallery 7 Pleasant ~ Portland. A rc;>taUng Portland. Paintings by
Jessica Minnihan show
exhibition of mixed-media, primarily abstract _paontings
through Sat, March 31.
by C8<;a Baco~ Tom Fertig, Roy Lerner, Mai]One Monkln,
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am- 11 pm,
Jerald Webster and Pamela Wilson shows by appoint·
Sun 9 am-9 pm. 775-6110.
ment and by chance on an ongoing basis. B71 -7282.
Cafe Uffa! 190 State S~
Portland. "California, April
2000," black and white phoBates College Museum of Art Olin Arts Cen!er, 75
RussellS~ Lewiston. "Andrew Wyeth : Her Room, works tography by Westport Island
by Andrew Wyeth, shows through Fri. March 30. Hours:
resident Julia H. Stiles,
shows through Sun, April 1.
Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. Free. 786-6158.
"Stranded!," a pai-,ting by Jeff Badger, is
Hours: Wed-Sat 5 :30-10
Bowdoin CoHege Museum of Art Brunswick. Hours:
among wori<s showing at the Hay Gallery
pm,
Sat
8
am-noon,
Sun
9
Tues-Sat 10 arn-S pm, Sun 2-5 pm. Free. 725-3275.
through Sat, March 3 t
• American paintings by Gilbert Stua~ John S1nger
am-2 pm. 775-3380.
Coffee By Design 620
Sargent Thomas Eakins and others show on an ongoCongress ~ Portland. "New
.
ing basis.
•
Works," paintings by Denms Foum1er, shows through
• "Art and Life In the Ancient Mediterranean, and
Sun, April 1. Hours: Mon-Fri 6 :30 am-9 pm, Sat 7 amEuropean art from the permanent collection show on
The Art Guild of the Kennebunks offers artists the
•
•
8 pm, Sun 7 am-7 pm. 772-5533.
an ongoing basis.
chance to jury into the organization. Art work 1S to be
Coffee By Design 67 India S~ Portland. New Works,_ delivered on Sat March 17 to River Tree Arts, 12 Depot
• "Human Rights; an exhibit of photographs by sevpaintings by Dennis Fournier, shows through Sun, ApnJ
eral artists curated by visiting govemme.nt professor
s~ Kennebunk, at 1 pm and picked up at 2:30 pm.
1. Hours: Mon-Fri 6:30 am-{):00 pm, Sat 6 :30 am-{)
Jonathan Weiler, shows through Sun, Apnl 15. .
There is a $10 fee. For more details, call Hara Hardong
pm
Sun
8
am-2
pm.
B79-2233.
• "William Kentridge; politically charged ammated
at 967-4836.
coffee By Design Monument Square, Portland. "New
videos and drawings by South African artist Kentridge,
Maine Arts is holding its third annual Poster Art
Works."
pain6ngs
by
Dennis
Fournier,
shows
through
Fn,
showS through Sun, March 18.
Contest The winning design will be used on thouMarch 30. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-5:30 pm. 761 -2424. •
Center tor Maine History 489 Congress S~ Portland.
sands of brochures, posters and T-shirts advertos~ng
Free Street Taverna 128 Free~ Portland. 'The Fold,
'The Mirror of Maine: Four Centuries of Great 8ooks,_·
the Maine Festival. Maine-based visual artists should
black and white photography by Brea McDonald,
a collection of first edition books that feature prom"
submit up to twO images depicting hfe on Ma1ne to
shows through Sa~ March 31 . Hours: 11 am-1 am dally
nently in Maine's history, shows through June. Hours:
Maine Arts. 582 Congress~ Portland. Deadline: Tues.
noon-S pm daily. Admission: $6 t$5 students and
(21+1. 774- 1114.
May 15. 772-9012 .
Glickman
Family
Library
Bedford
Street
~nd
Forest
seniors, $2 ages 6- 17. 774-1822.
.
Toby Rosenberg Gallery seeks paintings, photographs
Portland.
A
cartographic
exhoblt
entitled
Avenue
Maine Mar1tlme Museum 243 Washington S~ Bath.
and small to medium-size sculpture to fit mto upcom"Road Maps: The American Way," shows throug~
"Worlcing the Coas~· paintings depicting Maine's worlcing shows. For more info, call Michael at 878-4590.
Thurs.
Dec
20,
2001
.
"'If
He
Hollers,
Let
Hom
Go,
.
ing coast):>y Helen St Clair, R. Valentine Gray, Stephen
Dismantling Black Caricature," photogra~hs and other
Etnier, Edith A. Sternfeld and Paul Rickert shows o~ an
objects from the Ahican American Archrves of Ma1ne
ongoing basis. Hours: 9 :30 am-5 pm dally. Admoss1on :
Talks on Lewis Hine Photographs Thurs. March 15.
show on the 4th floor through Mon. April 30. Hours:
$8.75 t$6 under 17, kids under 6 !reel. 443-1316.
The Wilham Gallery at the Creative PhotographiC Arts
Tues 12:30-4:30 pm, Wed and Thurs 12:30-4:30 pm
The Museum of Allican Tribal Art 122 Spnng S~
Center hosts two talks, by Maine State Museum curaand 6-6 pm, Sat 9 am- 1 pm. 780-4850.
. .
Portland. An exhibit of ceremonial beaded baskets,
tor Jane Radcliffe and art historian/curator Su~n
Katahdin
Restaurant
1
06
High
S~
Portland.
Pa~ntings
ornaments, regalia. costumes and fabrics; and "The
Brown Stoddard, on the gallery's present exhibit.
by
Gfiia
Adams,
and
photographs
and
pain6ngs
by
Spirit of the lgbo Masks," lgbo masks, and other
"Lewis Hlne: the Child Labor Photographs 1n Ma1ne
Rachel
Bingham,
show
on
an
ongoing
basis.
Hours:
objects representing over 1,000 years of sub-Saharan
1909-1911: at 7 pm. Free. At the CPAC, Bates Moll
Tues-Thurs
510
pm,
Fri
and
Sat
511
pm.
7741740.
history, show on an ongoing basis. Hours: Tues-Fn
Complex, Chestnut Stree~ Lewiston. 782- 1369.
Local 188 188 State S~ Portland. Collages by Sunday
10:30 am-5 pm, Sat 12:30-5 pm. Free. 871 -7 188.
University of New England Gallery Talk Thur;;. March
Richards and Johnny Walker show on an ongoong
Peary-MacMillan Arctic Museum . sh~wong at
15. Art collector Bruce Brown diSCUSSes U.NE S ~xten
basis. Hours: Tues and Wed 4-10 pm, Thurs-Sat 11
Hubbard Hall, Bowdoin College, BrunswiCk. _ Northern
sive permanent art collection, in conjunctton wtth. the
am- 10 pm, Sun 9 am-2 pm. 761-7909.
.
Cinema: Early Film of the Far North," an exhlbot_of phoexhibit "Recent Acquisitions and Other Selections
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm Environmental
tographs, posters and programs documenUng the
from the Permanent Collection" showing through Fn,
Center,
off
Route
1,
Falmouth.
An
exhib~
of_
phoexplorers of the early 20th century, shows through Fn,
March 23. At the UNE Art Gallery, 716 Stevens Ave,
tographs
of
polar
bears
in
their
natural
habitat
1n
July 15. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm,
Portland, at 5 :30pm. Free. 797-7261 .
Manitoba by Llirry Broder shows through Fri, March 30.
Sun 2- 5 pm. 725-3416.
"Virtual VIolence: Does Our Recreation R<H:reate
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: Hours: Moo-Sat 9 am-5 prn, Sun noor>-5 prn. 7B_1 -2330.
Wed, March 14. Kathleen Ruiz heads a panel diSMarcy's Diner 47 Oak S~ Portland. PaintingS by
Moo-Wed Sat-Sun 10 am-5 pm, Thurs and Fri 10 am-9
cussion of her multi-media worlc "Virtual Shooter" woth
Amanda Lacourse show through Sun, March 1B.
pm Adm~· $6 1$5 s1udentS and seniors/$1 ldds 6-121.
various professionals of differing opinions. The exhtbtt
Hours· 6 am-2 pm daily. 774-9713.
~ every Fri
5-9 prn. 775-{) 148 or 800-{)39-4067~
satirizes computerized shoot-'em-up games. At the
Thos.
Cabinetmakers 149 Main ~ Freeport An
• "Local Color: Six Contemporary Photographers,
University of Southern Maine's Luther Bonney
oil
paintings
focusing
on
trees
and
ioght
by
exhibit
of
works by Paul D'Amato, Tanja Alexia Hollander.
Auditorium, Portland, at 7 prn. Free. 780-S009.
Cha~es
Thompson
showS
through
Sun,
April
29.
Hours:
Jocelyn Lee. Rose Marasco, Melville McLean and
Mon-Sat
1
o
am-6
pm,
Sun
11
am-5
pm.
865-4519.
Scott Peterman, shows through Tues, May 13.
ParkVieW Hospital 3 29 Maine S~ Brunswick. Works by
• •tn Search of the Promised Land: Palntlngs by
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SATURDAY, MARCH
}PM- 3PM

HADLOCK FIELD
PORTLAND ROOM

FMI CALL 874-9300
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"Tomb of the Warrior Housewives," an installation by Donald Talbot,
opens March 16 at the Elements Gallery in Portland.

Battlefield kitchen
Cookies and lemonade offered by a smiling grandma in a frilly apron. Uust don't
leave crumbs on the shiny linoleum.) Perfect bride-and-groom images for you to color.
<Just be sure to stay inside the lines.)
Welcome to "The Tomb of the Warrior Housewives; an art installation that explores
the place of 1950s-era women who returned from wartime factory jobs to rigidly
defined homemaker roles.
Visitors to Elements Gallery in Portland will enter a space transformed by vintage
appliances and furniture, sort of like stepping into Beaver Cleaver's kitchen. On certain days, visitors will be greeted with a performance piece called "Staying Between
the Unes; in which a grandma figure will offer snacks, crayons and coloring books full
of cloying wedding figures to the audience. You can color, but grandma will only put
up drawings if you obey her ·rules.
A videotaped performance piece, "And Still the Aprons Fly; will be shown on an
original .1 950s television. It shows teams of women making and unmaking beds, over
and over, with spooky, regimented fervor.
"The rules were very well defined in the 'sos; said Bill Robertson, the gallery
owner. "After going out to build merchant ships in wartime, the government said Ito
womenl, 'Time to go home again, and keep the jobs for men:·
"The women I remember of that time, my mother and grandmother, approached
their role as if they were going off to war; said artist Donald Talbot of Lewiston, who
created the installation. "Even the product titles and ad campaigns of the time were
about attacking dirt, killing germs, being a domestic warrior."
Talbot, who also runs the School of Textile and Fiber Arts in Lewiston, uses humor
in a reflective way. The installation includes walls covered in bright aprons, with a contrasting layer of soldier-like dressmaker torsos protecting them.
The exhibit also includes two sculptures that resemble mannequins made from
mesh, both with overalls on them, Talbot's point is clothing creates judgments that
people rarely move beyond. ·
"It's celebrating women who fought battles in their way, and we're still connected
to them; he said. "If you try to be different, even today, you run up against barriers,
still. you have to be a warrior."
JULIE BIRNBAUM
"The Tomb of the Wonior Housewives· opens at Elements Gallery, 190 Danforth St.,
Portland, on Friday, March 16, with a reception from 5 to 8 p.m. "Staying Between the
Lines· will be staged for the reception, and again during ArtWolk on Friday, April 4.
Hours: Thurs 5-B pm, Fri and Sot 10 om-6 pm. 761-2190.
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Saturday, March 24
THE STATE THEATRE

609

CONGRESS ST. , PORTLAND

8:00

P.M. TICKETS:

$20

Tickets on sale at all Bull Moose Music
stores, The State Theatre box office and
by calling Maine Arts office at 772-9012
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MESA VERl>E.

Authentic l'lexlcan Restaurant and Juice Bar
NOW FEATURING NEW WINE LIST

DRAFT MICROBREWS
JOIN US FOR HAPPY HOUR
2-6 TUESDAY-FRIDAY
FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS
618 Congress Street Portland

Haran
£ase11
In concert tonight!

Take Out • 774-6089

One of Ireland's
gremst singers a.
fanner member of
Salas, Karim Casey
perfo~ 0 CCE.
Thu!Sday 3/t5 7:30pm

fiddl~b§ dane!! part1] Irishsetz,
dance
party, reels and calls
fo'( c:eitis &

with step dancer Patrick O'Dea.

The
Matchmaker
A professional dating service
• free consultation
• personal, confidential

Friday 3/16 Spm

service

PhotJt i of Dublin by [OliD
Opening Reception, Friday 3/1

MaJaki£

4;30-6:00pm

• money-back guarantee!

"In These Things We live• Through Sun,
March 1B. The Embassy Players Chorale
and the Sonlight Dance Company perlorm an original work by Hank Beebe.
The first hall of the performance presents Beebe's choral music, interpreted

PERFORMANCE
Submissions fo< the perfonnance section
should be received two weeks prior to publication.
Send to: Bill Siever, Cosco Boy Weelo/.
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101
or e-mail: listings@maine.rr.com.

-----DANCE----New Ballroom Dance Chapter Celebration Sat,
March 17. The United States Amateur Ballroom
Dance Association IUSABDAl holds an open dance
performance to celebrate the opening of its new
Southerh Maine chapter after a five year hiatus. All
levels, from beginner to expert. are welcome to join
in the dancing. At American Ballroom Dance
Academy, 62 Forest Ave, Portland, from 8 pm-midnight; free lessons at 7 pm. lix: $3 . B79-5761 .

--THEATER•COMED)I)L'--

Hltan

"The Apple Tree• Through Sun, March 18.
MainePiay Productions presents a comedy about
what really happened at the Garden of Eden. At the
Keystone Theatre, 504 Congress S~ Portland. Fri and
Sat at B pm, Sun at2 pm. lix: $12. !professional nonEquity companyl. 771-5611.
Comedy Connection Thurs. March 15: Round 5 of
the eighth annual, nine-week-long "Portland ' s
Funniest Professionals" contest, hosted by Tom
Hayes, at B:30 pm. Tix: $6. Fri, March 16: Tom
Hayes, at B:30 pm. Tix: $g, Sat, March 17, Tom
Hayes, at 7:30 pm and 9:30 pm. lix: $9. Sun, March
11: Quinn Collins hosts the Comedy Showcase, at
B:30 pm. Tix: $6. At the Comedy Connection, 16
Custom House Wharf, Portland. 774-5554.
"The Compleat Worlcs of Wlllm Shkspr (Abrldgedl"
Through Sun, April 1. Portland Stage Company presents Long, Singer and Winfield's madcap comedy
incorporating all 37 of the Bard of Avon's plays. as
wen as a few of his sonnets, into a quick two-hour performance. At Portland Performing Arts Center, 25
Forest Ave, Portland. Fri at 7 :30 pm, Sat at 4 pm and
B pm, Sun at 2 pm, Wed at 2 pm and 7:30 pm, Thurs
at 7 :30 pm. Tix : $32 !Fri-Sunl and $27 <Wed and
Thursl. <professional Equity companyl. 774-Q465.
"The Confession of St. Patrick" Fri. Mardi 16. Actor
Roger Nelson presents a one-act play about the
monk who banished snakes from Ireland. The performance is preceded by a traditional Irish meal and is
followed by music by Don and Cindy Roy, Ann Marie
Chandler and the Cathedral School seventh-grade
choir. At the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 307 Congress St. Portland. Dinner at 5 pm, play
at 7 pm. Tix : $5 1$2.50 kidsl. 773-7746.
lmprov Show Thurs. March 15. Bowdoin College's
lmprovabilities Improvisational Theater performs. At
Bowdoin's Moulton Union, Brunswick, at 10 pm.
Free. 725-3375.
Instant Comedy! Sat March 17. llle Portland-based
troupe performs improv comedy. At The Station,
Union Station Plaza, St John S~ Portland, at B:30 pm.
lix: $5. (21+l. 773-3466.

in concert at the
Sta <fheatre
Irelanq's .super·
group, Altan,
the world standard of traditional Celtic mus
Friday 416 7:30pm

J'
CANcELLED:

Homebrem

Saturday 3/17

Because when God is too busg ...

'

j

Haitian·American anthropol·
ogist Gina Ulysse presents an
ethno-perfonnance exploring
issues of alienation, migration, political consciousness,
silence and empowerment.
Sunday 3/18 7:30pm $9

[hris [utllu and smacdada
New Music Odyssey

performance featuring
Chris with the Steve
.MacLean Enaemble.

Powerful, innovative

in dance by Sonlight; the second half
presents Beebe's 'The Army of Two.· a
musical about two people's unlikely
involvement in the War of t B 12. At
ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland.
Fri and Sat at B pm, Sun at 2 pm. lix:
$1 0 I$B students and seniors, $4 kids
under 12). 761 -2465.
"Isn't It Romantic?" Fri-Sun, March 16-1 B.
Bates College senior John Ambrosino
directs Wendy Wasserstein's comingMof-age
play about a modem New Yorker's eftorts to
reconcile her love lije with her ambition to succeed. At Bates College's Schaeffer Theater,
Lewiston. Frt and Sat at B pm, Sun at2 pm. lix: $6 1$3
students and seniorsl. 7B6-6161.
"Macbeth" Thurs-sun, March 15-Aprtl B. The Theater
Project presents Shakespeare's grisly tale of treachery,
greed and violence set in medieval ScoHand. At the
Theater Projec~ 14 School St, Brunswick. Previews
Thurs, March 15 at 7:30 pm. Continues Thurs at 7:30
pm, Fri and Sat at B pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $12. All
Thurs and Sun performances are "pay-what-you-can:
!professional non-Equity companyl. 729-DB66.
"The Maniage of Figaro• Fri, March 16-Sun, March
25. The University of Southern Maine Departments of
Theatre and Music present an English-language version
of Mozart's opera about the unpopular "dro~ du seignor' - the light of an aristocrat to sleep with a serving
girt before her wedding night At Russell Hall. USM's
Gorham campus. Fri, March 16; Sun, March I B; Wed,
March 21 and Foi, March 23 at 7:30pm; Sun, March 25
at 5 pm. lix: $12 1$9 seniors, $5 studentsl. 7BQ-515 t.
"Mary O'Leary and the Leprechauns of Ballybum
Village• Sat and Sun, March 17 and 1 B. The
Windham Center Stage Theatre presents the world
premiere of local playwright Tim Ryan's comedy
about getting mixed up with the mischievous little
folk of ireland- portrayed by 45-odd actors ages 314. At the Windham Community Center, B School Rd,
Windham. Sat at 2 pm and 7 pm, Sun at 2 pm. lix: $6
1$6 studentsl. !community companyl. B93-209B.
"Rose Red and Rose White" Sa~ March 17. River Tree
Arts presents a kids' performance by Rgures of Speech
Theatre about a pa~ of sisters, a magic bear, a troll, an
angel and two princes. At the First Parish Unitarian
Church, Routes 1 and 35, Kennebunk, at 10:30 am.
TIX: $4 kids, accompanying adults tree. 9B5-4343.
"Sideman• Foi, March 16-Sun, March 25. The Public
Theatre presents Warren Leight's Tony Award-winning play about big band-era musicians and their
blind obsession with their music at the expense of
their families . At the Public Theatre, Lisbon and
Maple streets, Lewiston. Thurs-Sa~ March 16-1 B and
Thurs-Sun, March 22-25. Thurs-Sat at B pm, Sun at 2
pm. Tix: $12.50 1$10 students and seniorsO. Sat tix:
$15 1$12.50 students and senlorsl. lprolessional
Equity companyl. 7B2-3200.
"South Pacific" Frt, March 16-Sat March 24. Gorham
High School presents the Rodgers and Hammerstein
classic lthe origin of the songs · some Enchanted
Evening" and ·rm Gonna Wash That Man Right Out of My
Ha~."l At GHS, 41 Morrill Ave. Frt and Sat at7:30 pm, Sun
at 2 pm. Toe $61$5 seniors and studentsl. B39-699B.
1Oth Annual young Playwrights Contest Through
Sun, March 1B. The Children's Theatre of Maine presents lour winning plays performed by the Young
Playwrights Ensemble: 'The Tingy Tangy Sour Not
Sweet Tangerine· by Meredith Libby, "Morgan's
Antlers· by Bronwyn Hoplight-Powers, 'The Indian
Cinderella" by Maggie and Erika Roth and Terra
Sadowski's ·A Princess, Two Knights and a Medieval
Monk." AI the CTM, 317 Marginal Way, Portland. Frt
at 7 pm, Sat at 2 pm and 7 pm, Sun at 2 pm. lix: $7
1$5 kidsl. B2B-0617.

561 Congress Street
Portland, Maine 04101
TEL 207-775-6601
FAX 207-775-1615

I'

Welcome to "Dear Flabby: Help for the Budget-lorn," the only newspaper advice column
committed to making things worse.
Flabby's first letter comes from some schmoe who signs himself "Average Citizen." As if.
"Below-Average Citizen" is more like it. Just read this crock:
"Dear Flabby: Last year, the state had a big budget surplus. Now, suddenly we have a huge
deficit. What happened to all the money?"
Whattaya think happened to it, dolt? It got spent by the governor and the Legislature. All
of it and then some. Why is that so hard
for you to understand? Maybe if you'd
quit whining and pay attention, you
wouldn't have to waste my time with
such dim-bulb questions.
"Dear Flabby: Surely, somebody should have seen this budget
problem developing and attempted to do something about it
before it reached crisis proportions. Why didn't that happen?
"Sincerely, 'Beleaguered Taxpayer.'"
· Oh, give me a break, you twit. It's your money. Why weren't
you watching it? You elected the bozos who spent it. How come
you didn't vote them out of office last November? I'd suggest
you assume a little responsibility, but I know you'd never be able
to understand a word with that many syllables.
"Dear Flabby: What can be done to close the budget gap, now estimated at $301 million or
more over the next two years? Please don't use my real name, as I am a state employee, and it
would be embarrassing if the public discovered I don't have a clue how to handle this problem.
"With best regards, Gov. Angus King."
Well, Ang- you don't mind if I call you Ang, do you?- I'd say you're screwed. And you
deserve to be. After all, you've spent the last six years promising fiscal prudence without ever
delivering on that pledge. Did you make a single move to broaden the sales tax base - currently excessively dependent on revenue from cars and home building products- to make it
less susceptible to economic downturns? Nope. Did you veto expensive new programs, like
your $50 million technology fund for schools? Uh-uh. Did you rein in excessive, duplicative
tax breaks for businesses, such as BETR (Blackhole Erasing Tons of Revenue) which has cost
the state $144 million in the last four years and could drain off twice as much in the next
four? Maybe someday you'll get around to it. In the meantime, Ang, don't be bothering me
with problems you bro1,1ght on yourself. That's what your press secretary is for.
"Dear Flabby: As a legislator and member of the powerful appropriations committee, I'm
in an excellent position to do something about the budget shortfall. I don't want to waste the
opportunity, but unfortunately, even after sitting through weeks of public hearings, I can't
seem to think of anything that might help.
"Yours truly, 'Blank Mind."'
I'll buy the "blank" part, but in your case, I'm not so sure there's any
"mind" to waste. If there were, you'd have been assigned to one of the
important committees, like "bills in the second reading" or "ethics.'' But
fd say you're don 't despair at being essentially brainless. At least you've got lots of comscrewed. And pany at the State House, otherwise known as the clubhouse for the local
you deseiVe chapter of Zombies Anonymous. I base that assessment on some stateto be. After
ments collected last fall, when one of Dear Flabby's minions asked a number of legislators a simple question: What would you cut from the state
all, you've
spent the last ~udget?
"I'm undecided on that," said state Rep. Jerry Davis of Falmouth, a consix years
servative Republican.
·
promising
"I wouldn't be able to say." said state Rep. Glenn Cummings of Portfiscal pru·
land, a liberal Democrat. "I don't have a target."

Seeds of Change are organically cultivated
seeds & for a short time only we're offering
buy 1 get 1 free!
We've also got garden tools, seed saving
kits, organic cotton t-shirts, sculptures from
recycled tools & much more.

Some ing
wicked good
this way comes ...
~
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Own one and you'll understand
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experimental music!
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Frequently asked questions

While you're visiting the flower show,
come on over to 111 Commercial Street
and check out our organic seed sale.

(,

Powerful people have learned a lot in recent years. In Shakespeare's
"Macbeth," for instance, the regicidal-yet-lovable protagonist comes to
power only after consulting with witches,
killing his king and betraying some of his
friends, only to be attacked by a forest. These days all it would take
is a ton of money and some
carefully manipulated voting
disasters. Find more parallels with modern politics
when 'Macbeth" previews
on Thurs, March 15 at the
Theater Project, 14 School
St, Brunswick, at 7 :30 pm.
Opens Fri, March 16 at 8 pm
"False face must hide what the false heart
and continues Thurs-Sun
doth know:• Cleft to right) Keith Anctil, Craig Ela,
through April 8. Tix: $12. All Thurs
Craig Bowden and Sean Gordon appear In the
and Sun performances are ·pay-whatTheater Project's "Macbeth."
you-can." 729-0866.

Center
stage

"There are probably some things," said state Sen. Lynn Bromley of
South Portland, a liberal Democrat, "but I don't know what they are."
delivering on
"I'm not sure," said state Rep. Harold Clough of Scarborough, a conserthat pledge. vative Republican and sponsor of a bill to create a "Native Mainer" license
plate, so if he gets lost, somebody will be able to direct him home.
"I can't sit here and name anything," said state Rep. Tom Bull of
Freeport, a liberal Democrat.
"Nothing comes to mind right at the moment," said state Rep. Terry McKenney of Cumberland, an allegedly conservative Republican. I say allegedly because while McKenney was
waiting around for something to pop into his head, he sponsored a bill to spend $500,000 of
the taxpayers' money to help restore the Bowdoin, a wooden sailing vessel owned by Maine
Maritime Academy, which just happens to be McKenney's alma mater.
"Dear Flabby: Was the Bowdoin bill the dumbest proposal for squandering public dollars
introduced in the current legislative session?
"Your pal. 'Curious.'"
You'd never have asked such a dopey question if you'd seen the governor's revised budget.

out ever

Dear Flabby's advice can turn your mundane existence into a living hell. E-mail your petty
problems to ishmaelia@gwi.net. Or write care of CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME
04101, and pray you don 't get the answer you deserve.

1-800- 657-1090

BILL
DGE
INFINITI

TPK EXIT LARRABEE ROAD, WESTBROOK 854-3200
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to the new, less offeosfve
News-cHama. Whereas before we

~~come

might have saki something ~
about those irwolved In trying to tiring ......
...,... ... . . , . . back - - - to POI1Iand tsuc11 as 1he
gray stuff leaking out
ot their noses Is not
snot. irs brains!, we
are now taking a more
mature approach: We
think those peQple sll(lukl
be put in a hotne. Preferably one that's as far
off the tracks as IIley are. In the latest development in this farce, state transportation officials
and Guilford Transportatlon Industries have
agreed to work out some way to start service
by June 1. But only if the Ira~ run at a maximum. speed or just 59 miles per hour. That
means a one-way trip will take 2 hours and 40
minutes, which Is slightly longer than some
fTlends of ours take to do a round trip. Still,
there's IXQbably a big marlcet for leisurely travel (peOple whoSe bfains have drained out Itt«
nostrils; for instance), so the whole thlng wi8
probably be Wildly soccessful. That assumes a
few otller small problems get solved, such as
Guilford's lnsmence it be free ot any lability for
pollution at stations sites, the lack of any construction WOlle 00 1110$8 stations lind weather~ delays In upgrading ~ \radcs. All

bored- uh. wemeen, al ~

aGoY. AnguS lOng.~ the same Jeolel cit

sensitivity as this newspaper has echibited on
QC)C8Sk)n, has announced he's OWOSed to
either apologizing or compensaling former siU-

dents at 1he lllllerSCIIOOI fOI' lie DWin
falmouth for physical and sexual abuse they
sulfenld 0\'l!r a 20-year period:frOmthe 1960s
to 1t1e 1980s. King says tbere'$ no ~for
compensation and an apology wouldn't be
appropriate because the slate, wllk:h owns the
school on Mackworth Island. wasn't responsible for ell the abuSe. A spokesman for King's
education department said since some of the
students failed to report the abuse (by filing
form X·302all in triplicate in person at the
Bureau of Complaints oflice in fQft Kenll. the
state couldn't ~ve done anything about it any.
way. legislators to whom the SJ)Okesman mooe
thiS statement were too Jl(llite to inquire what
that '¥ay stuff dripping out of !lis nose ~

• ....._ Dldd.... is back In Portland. .
The convicted felon «kidnapping, criminal
threatening, cer theft), who once described
11inseff as a "'icking time banJ!l/ Is sljlying ill
an apartment on Congtess ~ t.i!1det Sllid·
probation tem\S that forbid.blm leaving his
buiklilg without permission, CNer the laSt five
years, Dickinson has failed in several other
attempts to live in the community, bit state ofll..
ciels said their new pl&n, wl1idt includes 21
restrictions INo, 19: Don't read Cosoo Boy
Weekfyl made them c:autiOusfy oplimislic he'd
~thiS lime.

~he

secret life of money

It II be ~ough for the public to find out who's paying for the
campa1gns for and against development restrictions in Portland
t ALLEN DAMMANN

Before going to the polls May
I to vote on a referendum that
would alter the process of hous·
ing and commercial development
in Portland, John Wuesthoff
wants to know three things: the
amount of money that ' s been
spent on the campaign, where it
came from and how it was used.
"It's going to affect the public,
and I think we should know what
individuals or what interests are
moving the process," said
Wuesthoff. an attorney. "I
wouldn't vote against something
just because the Chamber of
ComJ!lerce is supporting it, but I
would like to know that so I could
consider it as a factor."
But getting accurate and upto-date infonnation on local referendums isn't easy. According to rules enforced
by the state's ethics commission, campaign committees don't have to open up their financial
records to the public until just six days before
the vote. Even then, the data is incomplete.
When the committees involved in this referend~m tum in their finance reports on April 25
(stx days before the election), the reports will
only cover contributions and expenditures
through April 19 ( 12 days before the referen·
dum). It will be 42 days after the polls close
before a thorough financial statement is released
to the public.
That means Wuesthoff and a lot of other
Portlanders are going to enter the voting booths
without having all of the facts.
Authored by a band of Portland citizens call·
ing themselves the Campaign for a
Comprehensive Plan, the referendum asks that
neighborhood residents be included in the
process of housing and commercial development.
Opposing the referendum is the group
Citizens Protecting Portland's Future, a coalition
of social service agencies, real estate interests
and developers.
Both groups will be required to do some disclosing in the period just before the vote. During
the 12-day stretch leading up to the election
committees must report any expenditures ove;
$500 within 48 hours. The largest expenditures
tYJ!ically occur in this period, when campaigners
buy up TV time ·and other media to blitz the
public with their rhetoric.
B~t here, too. there's a glitch. If a group buys
TV time on Wednesday, April 25, it's not
required to report the expenditure until 5 p.m.

to influence the outcome."
Though his group has yet to
file paperwork with City Hall in
order to become an official political action committee (PAC), Estes
f!j is hoping the campaign will raise
4/1 money through small donations
from neighbors and other con·
cerned individuals around
Portland.
Janet Ham, another leader of
the group, said the organization
had only about $500 in its coffers
so far, and doesn't expect to raise
much more.
"The strategy is to get the
word out as best we can without a
lot of resources," she said. "We
need to send· out fliers, go door·
to-door and maybe just stand in
IllUSTRATION I CORf}' PAflllOLPH
public places handing out flyers.
And we may be able to come up
on April 27, a Friday. Since City Hall is closed , .
WJth enough to do a mailing. •
over the weekend, that infonnation won't get I
Ham didn't agree that knowing about a cam·
processed until Monday, April 30 - one day i
paign group's finances would have a lot of
before the election. However, any new data
impact on the referendum.
that's in the City Clerk's office 48 hours before
"I think the most important thing is to make
the .referendum doesn't get released to the public
clear what the issues are," she said, "and I don't
unt1l the 42-day post-election disclosure. Which
think the dollars necessarily reflect that."
means that purchase of TV time on April 25
But, she added, "We'd probably get a few
won't show up on financial-disclosure records
converts who think we're the little guy."
until June 12 - over a month after the referenIndeed, as finances stand at the moment
dum.
Ham's pro-referendum group is David to th~
The same goes for contributions. Any money
opposition's Goliath. Joe Malone, co-chair of
that's given to the committees during the 12·
Citizens Protecting Portland '§ Future, said his
day, pre-election span won't tum up on public
committee has already raised "tens of thousands
records until 42 days after the vote. Thus, a
of dollars."
group that reported having $2,000 in donations
"I think most people are just going to listen
on April 25 could, in fact, tum out to have pos·
to the message, to the debate," said Malone,
sessed I 0 times that much once the second
owner of Malone Commercial Brokers. "I hope
financial disclosure is made available.
people are smarter than that. If they think it's
In the meantime, obtaining whatever inforbig guy versus little guy, they're not paying
mation is available is no easy task. Curious vot·
attention to the issue."
ers have to go to City Hall if they want to see the
Oliver Woshinsky, a professor of political
records. That infonnation is not available on the
science at the University of Southern Maine also
Internet.
disputed the notion that campaign funding ~lays
"We don't have the man)J'ower to do that
a part in how people vote.
kind of stuff," said City Clerk Laurie .Savona
"It's complicated," Woshinsky said. "If
"especially that close to the election."
'
you're coming from the point of view of someJim Estes, one of the principal organizers
one who is exposed to various kinds of mesbehind the Campaign for a Comprehensive Plan
sages, and then make up your mind on the basis
believes financial disclosure should happe~
of some kind of reason and logic and self-inter·
more frequently before - and closer to - the
est, then I'm not sure it matters where the
date of the referendum.
money's coming from. The message will be eval·
"I think it would be a very good idea," Estes
uated according to the person's ideology and
said. "Technically, I don't know how you would
position in society."
structure it, but I think it would be a good idea if
Ann Sawyer is one Portland voter who
the campaign process were open and people
doesn't think like that.
could see where money was coming from and
"If [a campaign) is backed by developers, I
that it was clear who was spending money trying
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l

comprehensive plan for development, which
guess that would be the only negative," said
was also one of the petitioners' demands.
Sawyer, a nurse. "I could see how they're
"We're jusi going tv go ahead with it any·
advertising more and getting the word out
way,
because we think it's good policy,"
for their cause. That might have an influ·
l Leeman said.
ence."
Although Leeman said she and other .
Most of the cash that's gone into the anti·
councilors
"gave them every assurance we
referendum group's purse has come from
had
the
votes
to pass this [in january]," the
business developers, real estate people and
campaign
members
wanted a public hearing
housing groups, Malone said - areas they'll
and
final
vote
on
the
matter - actions that
continue to target for more funds. In addicould
not
be
scheduled
before the deadline
tion, some money has been contributed by
for
submitting
signatures
to force a referenthe Chamber of Commerce of the Greater
dum. Leeman also said the unexpected death
Portland Region and the Maine Association
i of City Manager Bob Ganley kept the council
of Realtors.
from addressing the issue earlier.
"It might sound like a lot of money, but it
Though Leeman is confident the proposal
isn't," Malone said. "The campaign's going
will
pass, she said, "The problem is, it
to be door-to-door and speaking to any
doesn't
make the referendum go away."
group that will listen to us. "
Supporters
of that referendum are cau·
Mark Swann agreed. The executive direc·
tiously
optimistic
about the compromise, but
tor of the Preble Street Resource Center,
said
they
will
withhold
judgment until they
which provides services for the homeless,
have
a
.chance
to
analyze
it in detail.
Swann is also a co-chair of the group oppos·
"Personally,
I'm
very
cautious
about this
ing the referendum.
whole
thing,"
said
jim
Estes,
one
of the
"I don't think we're doing radio or TV,"
group's
leaders.
"I'd
have
to
see
the
proposSwann said. "We'll be doing grass-rootsy
al, make sure there's no loopholes."
kind of stuff, person to person, handing them
Estes refused to speculate as to whether
literature we create.
the group would halt its efforts if the propos·
"PACs in general should be very open,
al satisfies its demands for greater citizen
and it should be a priority to have public dis·
involvement.
closure and openness," he said. "This is the
"We already told them in past that we
first time I've been involved in a PAC, and
were
willing to forgo the [retroactive)
I'm learning as I go, but I have every inten·
restrictions,
but they didn't respond," said
tion to keep it open and honest. We have
Janet
Ham,
another
group leader. "The fact
nothing to be ashamed of."
that
the
City
Council
didn't agree to this ear·
Some voters might not agree. Portland
lier
makes
me
suspicious."
resident Danny Peters said he's suspicious of
Leeman said the results of five communi·
corporate donations.
ty
forums
she and other city officials recently
"You're talking about the guys with the
held
reinforced
the concerns the petitioners
big money and all of that stuff," Peters said,
expressed. As a result, the new proposal "got
"and I don't think they care as long as they're
expanded on and tweaked to fit not only
making money. I think they would make a
what I heard from the community forums
decision, even if it were wrong for the neighand the public at large, but also what we
borhood, just to get a payoff."
were hearing from the petitioners.
"We've never disagreed that there can be
DEVELOPMENT REFERENDUM
improvCI)1ents
to any system," Leeman said.
·····-··'' ······---·-··-····-·········· ......................--···-··-·····-·-····· ·······-·····-···
we disagree with. We
"It's
the
approach
Compromise surfaces
think [this approach) is more positive and
Portland councilors propose adopt·
constructive."
ing restrictions sought by activists
CHRIS BUSBY
The Portland City Council is poised to
take the wind out of the sail s of the
Campaign for a Comprehensive Plan. That's
the citizen group behind the May I city-wide
referendum demanding greater neighborSulllstuffby(:BWsstalf.
hood control over commercial and residen·
~
tial development and a halt to major projects
.
until such controls are in place.
Ma yor Cheryl Leeman and councilors
AmoUilt General Dynamics, parent company
Nick Mavodones and Nathan Smith intend
<If
Bath Iron Works, contributed to federal
to submit a proposal that addresses many of
candidates
and parties In 1999-2000:
t he petitioners ' demands , but does not
$1,187,205
include the moratorium on development
percentage to Democrats: 40
retroactive to last October that's included in
percentage to Republicllns: 60
the referendum. The proposal will be similar
Amount MBNA contributed to federal candtto one the same councilors came up With in
dates and parties In 1999-2000:
early january, during fruitless negotiations
$3,097,050
with the neighborhood group.
percentage to Democra1S: 1&
It calls for notifying residents of potential
pe~e~geto~:84
developments earlier in the approval
Amount MBNA was teimbul'sed by the Bush
process, requiring developers to hold neigh·
~mpargn tor tof'POI'8te jetuse;.$19,243
borhood meetings, allowing public comment
"l ~~ate 15.747,724, t36;27~002,517,605.
at Planning Board workshops .and making
653,1}61, 18t,555,468,044,7tMt4,S21, t 16,709,366.
information about pending ~:rojects more
"2~t.42S.076,1~63J,(m,296
~ fri lhewme
available to citizens.
tmd
1M
'$(If!!(!
/!I./lillie£
of
~·
Sit Mbut SWilley
On March 12, the council also estabE~
fXedided
ill 19,38. ~)Oct~ done tC<Inilished a citizen advisory committee to help
~Jng; let liS lnQW lly HriOI1ing ed/tCri~Jr.«NNI Of'
draft the housing component of the city'~
~('.BW,561.~.&, ~ 41£!14'01.
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A FREE MOVIE
EVERY DAY!*
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EARTH GOODS
environmentally friendly ·
apparel & accessories
Patagonia • Amanda Gray • Blue Fish
Bryn Walker· Artisan Gear • And others
I 0 I Exchange Street, Portland, Maine 0410 I

207.774.2701
Thank You Portland
For Voting Us
The Best Laundrom
7 YEARS IN A ROW!

SOAP BUBBLE
LAUNDROMAT
772-4288

.. Where People In
The West End Meet"

New Movies
The Contender - Excellent political thriller
stars Joan Allen as a contender for the vicepresidency, Jef Bridges as the Prez., Christian
Slater as the wet-behind-the-ears Rep., and
!best of alii Gary Oldman as the sour old conservative power monger. See it!
Nurse Betty - Rene Zellweger is Betty in this
latest piece of hysteria from Neil LaBute.
Jackie Chan Is The Prisoner - Jackie,
Sammo Hung, & Tony Leung star in this ultraviolent Hong Kong prison thriller. Also available in its original version: "Island of Fire.·
Don't Let Me Die On A Sunday - An outrageous psychosexual joumey into the Parisian
night In French.
Cleri<s Uncensored - Six outlandish episodes
from the cartoon comedy based on the movie
Clerks.
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ay
on-:Sfield
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used lacrosse gear

More 111an 2100 DVD Titles
New DVD anivals indude:
Star Trek OG Series: The Changeling, The
Apple, Mirror Mirror, & The Deadly years
Short 11 : Ecstasy - 15 shorts on the subect
Including wor1t by Saul Bass & Ray Eames.
The Navigator • Fantastic Aussle Sci-A!
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CITY
Eastward ho!
A state official says Portland has to move the Scotia
Prince to the east end of the waterfront unless the
governor and legislators approve leaving it where it is
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Jitterbug ...

ch~lest9n ...

Swlns ...
Get there any way you can
but swing into spring in

FLAX
from

AMARYLLIS

41 Exchange St • Portland • (207) 772-4439
Opnt D•ily Mon- Thurs 10 - 6
Fri & S tzt 10-8 • Sun 11:30 - 5 : 30
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mal passing of a bill as
making sure you're keeping the faith of the people
you made a presentation
or proposal to and telling
them you've changed your
proposal."
Though the Legislature has no formal veto
power in such cases,
Melrose said, "They could
decide to pass a law that
says, ' No, you can't do
that.' The reason you'd
want to have a conversaThe Portland watetfront's east end: This big, ugly, lndustl1al site may soon tion with them is to avoid
_be_a_blg._u_gly-pa_rk_i_ng_lot_PHO_l_0 _'MJCH
__m_PMR
__
o_NAS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ that kind of confrontaCHRIS BUSBY
If Portland officials decide to heed public
concern about moving the Scotia Prince ferry
to the east end of the waterfront, they'll first
have to convince the state legislators and
Gov. Angus King it's a good idea.
In recent forums on waterfront development, many citizens have expressed concerns
about moving the Prince from the
International Marine Terminal to the Bath
Iron Works site, fearing it would bring with it
acres of asphalt parking lots 'and an unattractive customs facility.
john Carroll, a member of the project's
master planning committee and a leading
opponent of shifting the ferry to the east end,
asked Maine Department of Tratl!;portation
(MOOT) Commissioner John Melrose if a
state bond issue funding much of the project
could be altered to leave the Prince where it
is now or relocate it at another site. In an email, Melrose responded, "The City of
Portland could change its mind about the
Project, and modify the scope to leave the
Scotia Prince at the International Marine
Terminal or some other waterfront site.
However, any such decision by the City must,
at a minimum, receive the approval of the
Governor and Legislature before the MOOT
would change its course."
The city originally wanted to move the
ferry to make room for an expanding container-cargo facility. Municipal officials included
a 1998 consultant's report urging the move
in their request to the Legislature for a $9
million bond issue to fund {he shift. That
bond issue was approved by voters in 1999.
Though the law enacting the bond does not
require the city to follow the study's recommendations, Melrose said he won't release
the money for an altered project without at
least informal legislative approval.
"The Legislature, when they're sold a concept, has admonished the department at
times, saying they don't want these things
changing without being notified," Melrose
said in an interview. "It's not as much a for•

tion."
As CBW previously reported ("Is the tide
turning," 2.22.0 1), half the participants at a
January workshop opposed moving the
Prince to the Ocean Gateway site on the
waterfront's east end, citing concerns that
development <\SSocialed with the move will
adversely affect the Munjoy Hill neighborhood and retail business in the Old Port.
As late as the March 12 master planning
committee meeting, however, all the plans
being drawn up and discussed included moving the Prince. City Councilor Peter
O'Donnell, who co-chairs the master planning committee, has asked the ·council to
schedule a workshop on the issue of the
Prince's relocation, but a date for such a discussion had not been set by the time CBW
went to press.
Meanwhile, the process is moving on.
If the city decided to approach the
Legislature with major changes to the project, "What's going to wind up happening is
the rest of the state will look at Portland and
say, 'Why don't you people make up your
mind down there? '" said Jeff Monroe, the
city's waterfront director.
More problematic to Monroe, however, is
the fact that constructing a larger facility for
the Prince at the -International Marine
Terminal and relocating cargo operations to a
site west of the Casco Bay Bridge would cost
nearly $26 million.
"Where are we gonna get $26 million
from?" Monroe asked. "And why would we
want to spend an additional $26 million at
the west end of the waterfront when we can
do it better and operate it cheaper the way
we've proposed?"
The odds may be against them, but critics
of the Prince's relocation are heartened by
the prospect a change in plans is even possible. "I wanted to get that [e-mail) because it
changes the discussion," Carroll said. "Before
people were saying [changing the plan)
couldn't be done. Now it can be done. There
is some level of risk, but now we can debate
it on those merits."
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Chronic Illness
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Physical Illness

LDw Self-esteem
Grief & Loss
Caregiver & Supporter

Sexual Assault
Death & Dying

Fatigue
Depression & Anxiety

Couples, and Family Counseling

Life Transition • Spir itu al Cri sis
Depression • Gd.ef • Relation ships

Trauma Recovery • Addict ions

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING
IN PRIVATE STUDIO

(207) 878-6322
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Samba, Sunday 7:00, March 18
Tango, Sunday 8:00, March 18
Dance Parties Every Friday 8:30
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Registration Preferred
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No Partner Needed
call or email Laurence 321-1240 or dancsprtO megalink.net
DanceSport Portland
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CONSCIOUS KELATING

Elizabeth Bttb • Patricia Bennett
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COUPLES' GROUP

774-6876

Learn NEW ways
of being intimate.
Take time to nurtuR
younclf and your partner.

Every other Friday 5:30-7pm
Slit/ing F.e
(207)773-9724

Specializing in Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, Transgender Issues

Sessions by Appointment
Phone 207.774.4611
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Therapeutic Massage
Tammy M. Martin, LMT

lndividua~

Windham, ME

CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGIAN ANALYST

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

Bill Barter
Licensed
Clinical Counselor

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS
Massage Therapy Certification Program

DANCE
Classes in Jazz, Ballet,
Tap, Streetfunk,
Hip Hop, Breakin',
African, Latin, Swing
and Flamenco

H E RBS & H E ALING
APPRENTIC ESHIP
Hands-on Jnlenslve Course
fo r Jhe Beginning. lnl erm ediale & Ad vanced Herb
Student o r the Health care
Profession al. Taughl b y
Herbalist Corinne Martin .
Learn 10 idenl ify and use
Medic inal Plants in the context o r Who le Health.
April - Nove mbe r
CALL fi4 7 -272 4

or

Proje.J.Jionaf Preparation in Natural Therapmtic.J Sinu 198'J

Wt are accepting Application.Jfor Autumn 2001

207•647•3794 ME
39 Main St., Bridgton, ME 04009
Please call or write for current catalog

www.nhita.com

INSTRUCTION

771-{)333

MASSAGE THERAPY
Adults &
Children
(3 yrs and up)

Individual, Couples
and Family Therapy
Divorce/Dissolution Mediation
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender and
Straight safe zone

M.Ed., LCPCC, LMFTC

SELF-PAY ONLY, PLEASE

415-7976

Kate Gallagher

SPRING SESSION
NS MARCH 19
IC~lSCO

PORTLAND

Bay Movers

871-1013

For friends & families

The Key to
Understanding

Mental Illness

Practice In a rewarding health career as a
Massage Therapist. Apply now to the
Downeast School of Massage for Massage
Therapy courses offered In a day and night
schedule, beginning September and January.
Select Sport Massage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind courses to compliment the core curriculum. The program at DSM Is
Accredited by AMTA COMTA, VA approved and licensed by
Maine State Dept.. of Ed. and Cultural Services.

Free 12-wk course
Major Depressio n , Bi~Polar,
Schizophrenia, OCD, Coping
Skills & Support. In Portland.

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

Starts March 20 6-8:30 P.M. To
register call Debbie 856-2342 or
Marie 499-7010 evenings.

Call for an Open House Schedule or our new 1999-2000 Catalog

for further information contact

Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572
(207) 832-5531

www.midcoast.com/-dsm
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BULLmN BOARD

BY ROB BREZSNY

AKARI HAIR CARE

ARIES 1Marcl1 21-AprH 191: Listen up, my beautiful,
mixe<klp friend, and listen good. And please don't
react until you hear the whole story. The conflagration will soon climax, which means your future Is rosy.
I predict you'll entertain that little apocalypse in your
heart for maybe another 100 hours, and then it'll
extinguish itself in a twinkly burp, leaving you empty
and scoured .and almost ready to be reborn. Then, at
the moment when you have achieved a tender,
relaxed objectivity lnot a cold, sterile objectivity!, you
will resurrect into a fresh-faced warrior who will permanently shift the balance of power between good
and evil in the direction of the good.
TAURUS !April 20-May 20>: Let's play Jeopardy. I'll
give you the metaphorical solutions for several of
your burning concerns, and you will come up with
the appropriate questions. Ready? Here are the
answers: 1. Like drinking frest>-sqoeezed lemonade in
the middle of the night 2. Like receiving the gift of a
toy dragon from a person you thought was mad at
you. 3. Like all the workers at the local landfill suddenly breaking into a Cole Porter medley as you drive
up with your load of garbage. 4. Like making love
with all the lights blazing.
GEMINI !May 21-June 201: Nothing can ever fully
compensate you for the stinging loss you suffered a
while ago. I won't try to minimize its impact But let
me ask you this, Gemini. Have you ever wondered
whether there would come a time when you'd look
back and say, "It's amazing how strong and true I
became because of that pain"? Believe it or no~ that
moment has arrived. you're ready to harvest the fullness of power that germinated during your old' trauma.
CANCER Uune 21-July 221: The philosophers I
admire most are tricksters with a passion for shattering dogmas: Robert Anton Wilson, Terence McKenna,
and Chogyam Trungpa Rimpoche. The religions I trust
most are those that rebel against their own beliefs
and respect the fertilizing power of cl1aos, like the
Dlscordians and the Church of the Subgenius.
Nonetheless, I do harbor, in my personal belief system, a relatl\lety stable moral vision. yes, it's more
flexible than mos~ being rooted in the quest for
beauty, truth, love, pleasure, and liberation instead of
order, control, fear, and self-denial. But it's still a set of
principles about right and wrong. Wihat about you, fellow Cancerian? When did you last revisit your rules
to live by? The astrological omens say ~·s time for a
thorough review.
LEO Uuly 23-Aug . 221: As I med~ate on your imminent future, Leo, I'm sensing a cathartic mix of death
and liberation. The death won't be a l~eral one; no
one will have to meet the Reaper. Rather, I foresee the
passing of an icon or the withering of a dream or the
loss of a prop. As sad as ~ may be, this ending portends a rush of relief and release. And if you're willing to keep your heart open, you'll suddenly find yourseH able to access resources that have previously
been dormant or . unavailable. Now here's my suggestion for a ritual you can perform that will help you
open your heart as wide as ~ needs to be: On a day
when the sky seems very high, wander through a
cemetery and sing all the songs you love the best
VIRGO !Aug. 23-Sept 221: My acquaintance Beth
had a dream that she and her tribe were living peacefully at the foot of a mountain. Without warning, fiery
ash and lava erupted. Everyone fled, desperate to
escape. But before she had gone far, Beth heard a
voice in her head say, "Run •toward• the volcano; it's
your only safety." Feeling an inexplicable trust in the
voice, she turned around and started heading back,
whereupon the dream ended and she woke up. Soon
after getting out of bed, she len moved to face up to

But I think that geniuses should receive an equal
boost I bring this up, Libra, in order to draw an ana~
ogy to your current s~uation. you've been spending a
lot of energy attending to the weaker parts of your
nature, while neglecting your brilliant aspects. Here's
what I propose you do to balance the ledger: Hunt
down a tool or experience that will stimulate your
greatest talent And remember, just because your
natural gifts come easily doesn't mean you should
neglect to develop them into super-gifts.
SCORPIO !Oct 23-Nov. 211: I'm sensing an especially voracious longing in you Scorpios lately. In
many ways that's a good thing. you periodically need
the weird healing that comes from dealing with
desires that are too big lor you to contain. I must confess, though, that I'm a little worried you'll go too far
this time. While meditating about you, I had a vision
of a giant scorpion that was so hungry k ate the entire
world. Might ~ be possible for you to ride the raw,
ragged edge of your yearning without letting ~ flip
over into manic obsession?

SAGmARIUS '!Nov. 22-Dec. 211: The poetry of
your imminent future reminds me of certain lipsttck
names: Plum Silk, Honey Amber, Golden Brandy, and
Soft Sea Spice. I'm betting there'll even be some
Molten Ruby moments in there as well, possibly even

a touch of Mucho Gusto Coco Loco. Given this state
of aHairs, you might like to study up on exotic lovemaking tecl1niques like Dancing Phoenix In the VaHey
of Bliss, Night-Long Sipping of the Moon Aower Medicine, or Jeweled Lotus Swimming in the Grotto of the
Tiger Lily. For more inspiration, check out the following books: Sexual Energy Ecstasy, by David and Ellen
Ramsdale; Tantro: The Art of Consdous Loving, by
Charles and Caroline Muir; 'The Mun~Orgasmic Couple: Sexual Secrets Every Couple Should Know,' by
Mantak Chia; The Essential Tantra: A Modem Guide
to Sacred Sexuality. by Kenneth Ray Stubbs.
CAPRICORN IDee. 22-Jan. 191: If you're typical,
you've already taken in over 8,000 advertisements
this year. you might think this Is just a harmless
annoyance, but I don't agree. To avoid damaging your
ability to measure the true value of things, you must
immediately cut your commercial~ntake by at least
half. Please avert your eyes, turn down the volume,
and do whatever it takes to protect yoursell from this
dangerous form of subliminal pollution. I'm especially
suggesting this now because ~·s prime time, astrologically speaking, to upgrade your approach to
absorbing information.
AQ.UARIUS Uan. 2Q-Feb. 181: Any expert in demographics will tell you that far more women than men
check out their horoscopes. But thars not so true
about this column. The ratio here is 57 percent
female, 39 percent male, and four percent other genders. It's also the case that among my Aquarian readers, about 17 percent of the women have more masculine intelligence than the average men of other
signs, and 13 percent of the Aquarian men have
more feminine intelligence than normal women. I

Needs

for trainee cuts & colors

Call

772-9060

ed message. H!00-291 -7909.
GREAT NEWS! Medicare pays lor your diabetes
leslii"!J ~ CaN Lilerty Medical supply. Toll
Free: 800-574-8041.
Matthew Jude Barter. GENEALOGICAL and
HISTORICAL RESEARCH. 20 years experience.
91 8 Broadway, South l'llrtland, Me. 041 06,
799-2688.
NBA, NHL, NFL! Scores, Spreads!
1-900-43~4. ext2577, 2578, 2579, 2580.
$2.99/min. Must be
I 8+. ProCaM
18021954-7420.
TIMESHARE RESALES- Most et!ective way to
buy, sell, or rent Toll Free. 1-888-997-li668
www.t:imeshareappracom.

BUSINESS
SERVICES
A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General Cootracting & Maintenance. Remodeling, bathrooms, kitchens, finished basements, roofing, decks, additions, interior and exterior
painting, vinyl siding, complete mobil home
set-up and service. No job too big or small.
Prompt, reliable service, insured. Al

MEROLA. call 871-0093.
Early to bed. Early to r1se_ Wor1t
like heck and ADVERTISE! lin
the Classifieds, of courseD Call
775-1234 Of 1-8()()-286-660t
HOUSE CLEAN lNG PAR EXCELLENCE.
Efficient, reliable, reasonable rates, 15

years experience_ References. Free esti-

mates. 12071741 -2010.
RCS, INC. Office cleaning. Bonded and insured, reliable and experienced.
772-0Bll. "Because The Dirt
Never Sl~ps!".

"

! ~'~ \
'

~.~

because you're entering an astrological phase when
juicy homework assignments will be the best gifts you

HOL I ST I C
CAREER

can get. Here 1s one now. In old Celtic culture, a per-

PROGRAMS

a certain dilemma she'd been ignoring in her waking

·union of two p~rents, an ancestor's tonging for

LEARN TO WORK WITH

life. When she solved the problem a day later, she felt
gratitude for the dream that had spurred her to do the
right thing. Moral of the story, Virgo : Run toward the
volcano. LIBRA <Sept 23-0ct 221: I'm all in favor of
giving special aid to people with learning disabilities.

rebirth, and the toucl1 of a particular god or goddess.
Please meditate on what ancient spirit you might be
carrying within you, and wihat divine entity aided your

THE LIFE FoRcE:
Career Programs in Holis tic and
Therapeutic Massage and Polarity
Therapy Classes starling monthly in
Portland, ME. RYSE - Personal
Eoergy Oearing a nd M a navm enl

Classes also s tarting month !f.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

ILLUSTRATOR AVAILABLE TO DESIGN
logos, graptics lor newslelt.... presentalions,
special projects. El<tensive Portfo!o. Reasonable
rales- Coil Rick at 773-3532.

RESEARCH SERVICES- Mar'<et
research, company information, ¥1icle search,
dale base searthing. SlaiJslics, public records
review, report Wliting_m -7535.-

SPIRITUAL
SCIENCES
IOCCU LTIWICCANI applied to"'"' situatioo. Create PosMoe fortune, """""" negative
inlluences ' GET WHAT you WANT' Send
SAS.E,SPECIFIC lnfonnation regardil"!) llle situation, $15, to: LOUIS C}'PHER , f/A Wi!lla:r st.
Westbrook, M[ 04092.
you DECIDE, Wilen enough is enough. By
the hour painting. Excellent craftsmanship.
i.oc<j, References- Call Dan at 934-1364.

c~l~lwtlling 011,.

lOth gbweraaflj
'7 Danforth St. Portland, Maine 0+101

.
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FORD MUSTANG GT '96 -Power
everything, 41K, Pioneer CD, sunroof,

Sspd, slored winters $11,999. 284-4119.
FORD TRUCKS FROM $500
POLICE IMPOUNDS: Toyotas, Chevys,

•~

Jeeps. Call Now! 1·8()()-941-8777 x

-~Cooslal Covnsel;ng A»>ciales
222 Aubum 51.
Por11ond, Maine 041 OJ

$or one human being to loPe another
... that is perhaps the mo.~t driffiu:ult task or all ...

:IRon;., Moria Rillu.
A group centering on relationship issues is now forming.
lhis group is open to men and women oge 30-50.
for further details, piocHe contact 878-3141

therapeutic massage this week! Usa
Bowie, LMT. 78!Hi371 . Weekend appointments and gilt certificates.
TREAT YOURSELF TO A MASSAGE.
Swedish, Deep TISSUe, Shiatsu, Reflexolo-

gy,

t2 years experience.
Hungett.LMT. 767-{)222.

Peter

good. your choice $21XX1/will take trade.

job, exhaust system and tires. AIC,
Pl.PM,Pw. cruise, till New sticker. $J900.68B-JJ06.
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1993144K. exceUent condition, automatic.

power AIC, cassette. $4,900. 799-0621
HONDA ACCORD, LX, 1992AIC, 140k miles. Ugh! green, excellent
$5 000. 729-0604.
HONDA PRELUDE TYPE SH,
1997- 2/dr. 5 speed, 2.2L, 4cyl., alum.
wheels. power sunmof, PW, Pl. CR, lilt, ai',
CD, 56376 miles, S 15,B59 wiwarranty.
Please ask for Lee Smith, 892-6731 or
1-800-439-6731 .
HONDA:S FROM $500. POLICE
IMPOUNDS• Toyotas. ChENyS. Jeeps. can
now! 1-a00-964-9m ext C9B9B.
HONDAS FROM $500. $0
DOWN! POLICE IMPOUNDS AND tax
repos! Call now! 1-B00-941-8777 x
C2795.
INANm Q45 1993- aean car!! rr
alloy wheels, t29K. excellent condition!!

$11,500. 966-255B.

1992 MINI-VAN; Both inspected, run
338-5977.

Excellent shape, runs great. $3750.

ITEMS FOR SALE

1994- loaded, loaded!!! This car tums
heads' caii946-792B or 933-9312.
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 1993Very good condition, f75K miles, recent
updates, stidter. Great family carl! $3,599

967-{)46B
PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SE
1995- 3.BL,V6, alloy wheels, spoiler,
leather, all power, AIC, excellent condition.
107K. $5 199. 408-a3DO.
SAAB 900, 1993- 4/dr., 4 cyi., automatic. AC. PW, PL. only B8K miles. Very
dean, service hisl!lf)'. $6900. 667-9200.
SAAB 9000 CS, 1994- 5tdr., auto-

matic, sun roof, loaded, onty 75K miles,
original. New tires. Mint conditkn $8900.

667-9200.
SAAB 900S 1992- 2dr, auto, lei!lher
intertor. 142K, runs excellent $3,750/best.

948-3965
SAAB 900S, 1987- 2dr., hatch back.
sun roof, AC. etc... Excellent condition
ins;de and out $3900. 667-9200.
SAAB 900S, 1988- Automatic. 4dr.
Very dean in/out, well maintatned. Needs

Auto, PW, maintained under cover nightly,

cond~ion.

797-9565.
SOOTHE AWAY STRESS AND PAIN with a

B92-6731 or 1-B00-439-6731 .
JEEP CHEROKEE, 1989- Fully
loaded, AM/FM cassette, only BBK miles.

667-9200.
TOyOTA AVALON 1995- Excellenl

automatk: transmission, 4 door, cruise,

BODY & SOUL

DODGE CARAVAN, 1990 &.

nothing. $2950. B46-444 1.
SATURN Sll, 1997- 4tdr., automalic, AIR, AM/FM stereo. tilt. BJ,BJ9 miles.

door, l41 K miles, 30mpg, recent brake

TRUCKSNANS

$4995/as-is. Please ask for Lee Smrth,

C2793.
GAS TANKS. OVER 2000 NEW
Gas Tanks in Stock for GMC, FORD, CHEY.
CHRysLER, AMC, $99.00. MOST
IMPORTS $119.00. UPS, COD & freight
$to.oo. can 1-B00-561 -B265, Ton Free
Man · Fri. B AM - 5 PM.
HONDA 1999 CRY - 4 dr., AWD.,
images emailed. St6,500. 532-6573
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- 4

B71 -9210.
INDIVIDUAL, COUPLES AND FAMilY
lHERAf'Y. GlBT Safe Zone. In-home tamily therapy available. Kate Gallagher,
LCPCC LMFTC. 415-7976 Portland.
JUNGIANIEXISltNTlAL PSyCHOT1iERAPY FOR AOUllS. Eating disorders Spiritual issues. EMDR, trauma work Relationship issues. Julia H. Ad<ennan, LCSW.
774-6486.
LIVE
PSyCHICS!
ONE-ON-ONE.
1-900-740-6500, ext 7444. $3.99/min.
Must be 1B+. Serv-u 16161645-B434.

www.holisticcareers.com

7pass, PW/PL. rear heat, A/C,
Cargo rack,
45K, . books
$ f7,000
asking
$14,250.
856-644t
CHRysLER CONCORD 95 . 4
door, excellent condition, well maintained.'
95k $5,500 or best offer. 490-2283.
DODGE 600, 1985- Very good

evenings.

certificates and home visits available.

for more information about
d~ing the work you tove!

entry, very low mileage, garage kept

highway. $4000/best 797-2623. Dan

There is still time- order soon for •
customerS or anployee•s holiday gifts!

783-3336 783-3729

799-9710.
MAZDA MX6 1990 - Sspd. A!C,
sunroof, excellent condition, 801<. $3,100
call 799-2696.
MERCURY SABLE '88- Ptw. PtL.
auto, 3.0V6, runs good, stickered. $800
767-3571.
MITSUBISHI 3000 GT Sl.

GREAT .GAR!! $500 take over lease.
B9J-IJ09.
CHEvy VENTURE '98- 4Dr,

books: $23,500. 00

783-3336 783-3729

to
believe!!!
$4200.
799-2662.
CARS - $29/MONTI-1 POLICE
IMPOUNDS & repos! Honda, Chevy,
Jeep & Sport Utility. 24 mo's @19.9%. For
listings, 800-451 -0050. ext. C2797.
CHEVY TRACKER '00- 4drt4WD,
blue, auto, PW/Pl. cruise, AIC, keyless

CD, new tires, mainl records, 98K mostly

Family Practice. For appointment call

(800) 262-8530

locks, alum wheels.
sacrifice: S17,995_oo

ISUZU RODEO, 199 t- 4tdr. 4X4,
V6, 5 speed, A~. cassette, 90,6 t 0 miles,

7B2-1521 between 65am-4pm ask for
Richard/Pr!ter.
EAGLE TALON DL '93- 2dr, black,

CAREER NIGHT Feb 5•7-9pm•F RE E

CALL the
POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE

w/ tan Interior, air/tilt/
cruise, power windows &

(new transmission)

1994 HONDA PASSPORT. Power
everything, A!C, CD, 4WD, Ssp, bike and
ski rack. $7000. B79-1937.
BUICK SKYLARK. 1994- Low
mileage, one owner, PL.PW,PB.
Excellent condition! Must see

shape, 1 owner, 40,400 miles, $1500, call

RELAX AND STAY HEAIJif}' with a therapeutic massage. Mike Mardletta, LMT. Gilt

ADVANCED POLARITY CLASSES

Mlld!IIWI .............. e/s 111/S71-W11

BARTER. LCPC 774-4011 .

J.

"We listen...we heal...from the inside
out". Maria All<ins D.O., rA. Osteopathic

t~OK

NOW AVAILABLE WEEKENDS

S1."~

DIVORCE $150 BANKRUPTcy $195 Adoption
$225. Not do-~-yoursell kit! C.Q
1~263-0503 Free infonnation! Briruptcy
N/A TN & K't
FENG SHUI - Adimt living space 1or good
fortune. Send plan, note lurnishirgs. !root
door location. $15. per room. FSA CB, P.O. Box
2433, South Ptlrtland, M[ 04116-2433.
GAY LICENSED COUNSELOR specialzing in Gay, Lesbian, Transgender issues.
Sliding lees. Insurance accepted. BILL

FEBRUARY ADMISSION

NOW

11+,
._,.,.... .....
...,..-.... • ......_•••.•.•a.,_

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

BODY & SOUL

brains and numbs our heart I mention this, Pisces,

-900-903-2500

207-781-4189

SCRUNPRINTING, I:M!IROIDERY,
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS llo ADVERTISING SPEOALTlfS

the fact that as adults, most of us don't get anywhere
near the homework we need to keep our souls lively.
Instead we're barraged by shitwork that ties up our

can call ROb Brezsny, day or night, for expanded weekly horoscope

Paul Donahue

embroidered loso

1-\...\\l M ,C').,

dual sun roofs, auto, red

a real steal: sa,995.00

RJNERAL INDUSTRY EXPOSED. Protect yooBelf and your loved ones. Free reconl-

named Dulce in a recent e-mail. It led me to muse on

creation.

1994 ISUZU TROOPER LS
gold w/ med. brown Interior, Jrd
seat, auto/air/tilt/cruise/
windows & locks/
alum wheels, 79k miles.

DIABETICS UNDER MEDICARE- Trkare/pfivate
insurances! rece;,e lestilg S!Wfies. Impotence
pumps, insulin, prescriptions/low/no cosl.
1-888-438-2140 Nationwide Diabetic S!Jpplie!> ·
DO you LOVf CANDLES? Do you""" friends
that love candles? Share an ....,ing of candle
fun with )OUf lriends. Receive FREE CANDLES'!'
Call879-5322 or e-mail UJ_CANDLES@HOTMAILCOM

PISCES !Feb. 1g-March 201: "In Africa you punish a
child by not giving her homework," wrote a reader

son was thought to be born· through three forces: the

HUmAnitiES &UJOR5HiP DiRECtORY

models

predict these figures will rise even further in the com-

ing weeks, since many of you will be absolutely brilliant at blowing away gender stereotypes.

WHEELS

$7993 w/warranty. Pleas ask for lee Smith

892-6731 or 1-800-439-6731 .
SUBARU LOYALE, 1993- 4 door,
automatic, AC, PW, etc ... Only I 07K mNes.
Excellent rondition inside and out $4200.

condition, Fully . loaded!! Sunroof, 1001<,

$10000/080. MUST SELl'!'! B39-4957.
TOYOTA CAMRY OX 1990- 4dr,
white, LOADED, GREAT CAR!!! Newly

ATTENTION LOT OWNERSII DESPERATE! MUST SELL 6 NEW HIGH QUAUlY PANEL HOME KITS! Fast. simple assembly.
}llur "'- 3/415 bedrooms. flexible layrus. Ufetime warranty! 1-800-847·9123

~.val

ubuild.corn
FACTORY DIRECT POOL HEATERS: Solar,Heat
Pump or Gas. Coolplete do l yourse1l kits,
phone

quotes,

installation

available.

1-B00 - 333-WARM192761 .
www.solardirect.com. Licensed and insured.
Lictcwc29795.
FREE CIGARETTES. SHIPI'ED FROM
SOVEREIGN SENECA INDIAN TERRITORy Call
now 1-800-435-0450 lor)OUf lree sample and
complete price list. Most be 18 or older.
GARAGES ERECTED: 20X20, Tl -tt
SIDING, $7,600, lndudii"!J concrete slab Call
Toll free 1-888-244-4290. PAC-WOOD
BUILDINGS. INC. other sizes. sidings avai~ble
Free Brochure.
LOG HOME MAINTENANCE PROoUCTS. I WOOD CARE. BOX 613, St<!rtlUne,
NY 13460, 1-800-nl -7715; iwoodc.com;
PRIVAcy HEDGE. 3' - J 112' EASTERN
Arborncae!White Cedar, grows into dense privacy hedge. $6.95 each, minimum of l4.
1-888-449-3358.
www.cedartrees com
Shipped UPS. North Country Tree N!.!Sef)<
REcyCLE TONER CARTRIDGES &
SAVE! CARTRIDGES FROM $45.00,
INCLUDING PICKUP arxl delivery, Guaranteed.
Discounted loner lor copiers i!Yailable. We buy
empties.
18001
676-0749,
'NWW.natiJnaloner.com

automatic, 6cyl., 1011( original miles.

SAWMILL $3795. NEW SUPER WMBERMATE
2001). LAiye capacities, more options. manufacturer of sawmills, edger's and skidders. Norwood Sawmills. 252 Snowil, Drive, Suflalo, NY
14225. 1~578-1363. ext JIJO-N.
T-SHIRJS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50 heavyweight 'fruit of 1he Loon( Hats, $2.75; Mugs
and More. Free catalog. 1~242- 2374 Berg

Loaded. Calffomia car w/servk:e history.

Enterprises. 40

inspected, great in the snow! l49K.

$3,995 62J-{)1B5.
TOYOTA COROLLA '9Q- sspd,
4dr, 88K. AJC, recent tune-up, RUNS

GREAT!!! $2,200. 773-0605.
TOYOTA CRESSIDA, 1989- 4/dr.,

Mint condition. $-4700. 667-9200.

VOLVO 240 DL SEDAN, 19gOSitver, no rust, maintained by Bothel

Mechanical, 185K miles. $4499.
767-3483.
VOLVO 740 WAGON 1991- 0tc
blue exterior, tan leather interior, sunroof,

150K ml $5 500. B46-1164.
VW GOLF 1987. 4 door, ssp, inspected, dependable, driven daily. $500/BO.
Please call 771-8830.
JmA GL. 1997- 4 door, power
sooroof, 5 speed, Power locks, cruise, till
A!C, cassene, 41,B55 miles. $11,B9S
wlwarranty. Please ask lor Lee Sm~h,
892-6731 or 1-800-439-6731 .

vw

GIVEAWAY
MITA OC2585 COPIER Needs repair. FREE.
i'$ pi$~ up, Call 828-5454.

GETAWAYS
DISNEY AREA MINI VACATION SAL£:
GET 4 DAys & 3 Nights Hotel Accommodalioos
lor ooly $79.00. Call now for your WWiter &
Sprii"!J Reservations 1-aD0-749-4045, Ext
518. www.wholesale-travel.com
MINNESOTA. I 0,000 Lakes, 10 Million wallejes.
FUn, Sun, and Sand. Free vacatioo planner.
t-800-423--4571 www.ollertalicoootry.com.
TIME-SHARE!!! Rent one wee~ in
Enchanlii"!J florido-Weslgate. One rmle ~om
Disneyworld' All Amen~ies' 05105101 lhru
05112/01. $1000 967-0468.

MUSIC
SERVICES

FINANCIAL
CONSIDERING
BANKRUPTCY?

SPIRIT QUEST
Guitar Lessons

C~ll

&

781·8464

CD Demo Recording
All Ages Welcome

r,.~,,~~·-· ,f;lt Rclk"
(I t-:·t-: Trf:,:IC-'d ·:,,HI R(:SO-:'CI

Paul MoUomo, M.A.

871•5970
GUITAR SHOW MUSICIANS S<IAP MEET. Buy, Sell,
Trade; Soliday, A(lli1 1st. Auburn, Massachuselts,
9am-4pm. El<s COI!Yention hall, Rt 12 !exit I 0 off
Mass Plkel lrlo: 1-508-865-5935 or www.guitarshow.com.

STUDY BASS OR GUITAR WITil NATIONAL

GU~

TAR SUMMER WORJ(SHOP lacult)' member. flexible rates and sdleduling. Gall12071838-2764 lor
more information

MUSICIANS
WANTED
2ND. GUITARIST SOUGHT lor Bluesy, jany, westem swing. pop group. Originals & cOYe<S from Tom
Waits IO BiiiOe Holiday, John 828-8094.
ATIENTION COVfR BANDS: VH I WANTS you!
Can you play any song, any style? Send ~cleo/COs
to : VHI Cmer War, 1515 Broadway, f2!l5, New
'foil<, N'{ 10036. Queslioos? Call 212.846.7568.
BRUNSWICK GUITARIST seekin9 ..-..sidans. E-mai
for info at ais@qwi.net or phone Aaron at
725-5024.
Needed lor fun and ~aile
DRUMS &
will Blues/Rod band. Call EJ. @541 -3779.
ESTA8USHEO DUO performil"!) northern European tracltional music seeks vocalist and/or irlstnJ.
mentalist Call Michael774-9378.
FEMALE VOCALIST- Seekil"!) original/COYer band. I
am very versatile. ror more info_ call Laurie,
12071286-9161.
GUITARIST WANTED: radiolportishead, fugari,
nationolulysses, jelfbuctle)', refuse, clash, djshad""· U2, karlmanclmolileslos? Loud/Moody/electroniclleft~tlcaffeinated . Jeff 751 -2676 newmalh@yalloo.corn.
MUSIC PARTNER WANTED, bass or keys and harmorizing vocal Pro minded. Also illerested in
drunnlel<. Coil 871 -5970.
PORTLAND'S DOWNTOWN DISTRICT seeks perlormers lor Old Port Festival, Sum'""' l'l!rtormance
Series and more. Send demo/press ldt to POO,
400 Co"'fW St., Portland, ME. 04101.

Keys

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE
GUITARIST AVAilABLE- Into SwervedrM!r, Verve,
MBV, Ride, SlowrliYe, Lush, Who, Roxy Music. Coil
646-3143.
MULTI-INSTRUMENTAL MUSICIAN lor tun jam
band. Phish, Dead, Oassic, blues, originals.

767-29!l.

AttornE'y S;mdstr.fld

$$LOANS UP TO $5000. DEBT
Consolidalioo up to $100,000. Credit problems considered. S1200 minimum monttily
Income required. No advance fees. Apply
24n. 1-800-440-6796 x 64. www.delraylund~.com.

55

- 550,000 CASH GRANtS

IUNSECURED LOANS), Sad Cred~ OK.
Personal Debt College Tu~ion. Business,
Mortgage Down Payments, Inventions. Toll
Free 1-866-484-3462 ext 002
SSOil-$50,000 cash Grants !unsecured loansl
bad credl oft Personal Debt. College Moo.
business, mortgage down payment. invenlions. Tal Free. 1-866-4B4-3462 ext001.
$CASH i'!OWS WE buy payments from ownerfinanced mortgages, structured settelements,
acCOllliS recievables. ~ estate leases, coosumer installment contracts, military pensions, annuities, lotteries. inheritances.
Advance Funding. 1-800-722-7472, ext 32.
500FASTCASH.COM - SHORT TERM
LOANS up to $500.00' We want your business! To apply: 1-888-990-2274 Loans by
Coonly San~ Rehoboth Beach, OE. IFOIO,
Equal Opportunity Lender.
BEHIND ON BIUS? Drownil"!) in aedl can!
debt? We can help. Delli Free consolidates
bil~ into one convenient monthly payment

Reduce payments. No loan. No credit check.

Instant approval. 1-800-599-0253.
CAN'T BANK QUALIFY FOR lHAT
HOME? USE OUR CREDIT UNE. l""""'or
willing to help. $50k - 56001-- Call Mike at
401-265-6962
FINANCIAL SERVICES CASH LOANS! Cred~
cards. deiJt consolidalioo! Bad Credi, No
Credit. No Problem! for financial inlorrnation
call t-888-565-2397 ext 102.
FREE CASH $2,000 TO $50,000 POSSIBLE.
Never

repay.

New

programs.

1-800-308-6147 www.visiooj2000.com.
FREE CASH NOW! From wealthy families
oo5oadilg millions of dollars lo help minimize

!heir taxes. Write immedially: Windfalls, 3010
Wil<hire Blvd, #88, Los Angeles, CA. 90010.
FREE G<MRNMENT GRANTS. LC\o\NS. lnrorpoo!lim, Free meothant acxnrt Free aedl card
~ SJIIwae, Free ISP. I-800-J06{)673

GET RID OF DEBT!!! No application lees1-800-863-9006 ext. 838.

MONEY PR08L£MS? Reduce your monthly
bil~ up to 60'1b. Delli Coosolidaliort Free
consultation.

obligation.

No

CaH

800-566-154B ext 10. licensi!d, bonded,
Insured. National non-proft company.
www.anewhorizon.O!'Q.

NEED MONEY'? Too many bills? Delli Consolidalion. Minimum $2,000 and up. Free cal
1-866-B95-8477. Good/bad credit. Apply

now.
PERSONAL INJURy LAWSUIT OR CLAIM?
We pre-lund your settlement at ro risk to you.
1-888-768-21B1.
SHORT ON CASH? Sad Credit? No Problem!
S600 ootil payday! cau today, cash tommorow. One hour phone apprOYal 1-a77-4PAYDA}: 24hrs/7 days.
STRUGGLING WITH TI-lE CREDIT CARDS
AND OTI-IER BIUS? Consolidate Into one low
payment! Reduce/eliminate inleresl. stop late
lees, stop collector calls, avoid bankruptq.
Continental

Credit

CounseHng.

B88-455-2227, oon:JI<Oiit, not a loan.
TOO MANY BIUS? PUT yoUR CREDIT
CARD bills Into one low monlh~ payment!
Cui interest/Slop harassment! No upfront
charge! 1-B77-866-6269, ext 47 NMCS,
Since t990! ..-. IHaveTooMany9il~.com
VISA/MASTERCARD! No checf<ing account
required No deposiL Next day seMce. Limits
up to $12,000. 1-800-624-0941 .
WANT A VISA CARD? $12,000+ unsecured,
Bad or no

cred~

Is OK. Free information:

1-800-B46-67B5.

COMPUTERS
you NEED A COMPUTER?? But no
cash? We finance, "0" down! Get a new
DO

computer

and

rebuild

your

credit!

1-800-659-0359.
WANT A COMPUTER? sur HAV£
NO CASH? PC or Laptop, MMX Technology We'MFinance -o- Down payment Past
cred~ problems OK. Even K turned down
before. l-800-563-a948.

........

Amill at "-' c-Jpufel'?
WMt fD LNnlllon!?

GD
0

COMPUTER .
SERVICES '

I:WEE'G~EY. ANO ALTER-

Kid, Setrilw, Noll-Tech Frielldly

lnventones, Writers/artists. Guaranteed. Toll

"OBI LE:

NATIVE FEDERAL Funding! Educatioo, Housing Purchase - Repairs, Debts, Business,
Free

1-866-519-2775. www.grants-dot-

com.com.

I~

Ted! s.,ort!

702-236.3269

.... .
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pLace youR fRee peRSONaL an
caLL 24 HOURS a nay, 7 nays a week

meN~&meN

1- 8oo- 972- ~155

OH. WISEandbeautifuf,strongand happy,
I beseech thee. Make use of thy phone
and call. Strong, happy,~ peaceful, smart
Man, 40, awaits your jubilant self...S6170

RetRieve messa&es foR fRee!
to RespoND to aNy aD

PROFESSKINAL.INDEPENilENTSWM,46,
with a variety of cu~ural and fun interests.
I also appreciate quiet lime, snuggling,
romance and intellectual conversation.
Looking for a Woman who is like-minded,
late 30s-40s, to share with . ..S6270

caLL 1-900-454-2195
ONLy $1.99/ffiiN

39-yuR-<>I.D DWF, mother of two. Attraclive, alhletic, n/s,loves to ski, outdoor sports.
travel and movies. Looking for someooe
with similar intereslS, mid-30s to 40s. Sense
of humor a must. 11'864 22
49-YfAR-QI..D DWF !not Madonna but not
Phytlis Diller eithell, rugoing, not shy, smoker, likes movies, aning 01.(, staying at home.
no bar scenes. Seeking Gentleman, 4755, financiaHy secure, for friendship first
possibly more. e86420
A VERY attractive SWPf seeks lhat rare,
35-42, ntsSWPM who is charming, educated, athletic and handsome. Reveal yourself and discover my capacity to be adventurous, supportive, smart and more.
e86041
ATTRACTIVE SWF seeks to find an active,
sensitive, good-humored SM. I'm 42, 5'9",
slim, educated, artistic, would like to meet
you. tr85712
AUTHENTlC, ADVENTUROUS SWPf, 34,
nfs, cherishes the outdoors, travel. yoga,
foreign films, dancing, etc. Seeks openmmded, creative, intelligent Male, 35-40,
nfs. With similar interests and laughter.
tr86365
.
CASTLES IN the air. City Girl seeks country.Guywho loves Maine/New Hampshire,
folk music: Mclean, Gorka, Stafford, NPR:
prairie home companion and the ocean.
Me; SBF, nfs, 40+, 5'3". You: SIDM, 4050, n/s, for LTR. tr86391
ClASSY ARST mate for Casco Bay and
beyond. Adventurous, pretty, smart witty,
healthy, fun WF, young-looking 40, 5'6",
130 lbs, childless, long hair, would like
LTR with Man, 40-50, who's funny, likes
the ocean, boating, traveling and exercise.
Portland area. tr863 70

lI

I

I
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CUTE. PETIT£ blonde, 30, seeks attractive, intelligent SWM with great eyes and
smile, is fit. loves animals, reading and out·
doors. Must be open, honest and easy to
talk to, with a sense of humor. 1186112
EARTH GODDESS. SensitiveSWF, 37, spiritually-minded artist Seeks a reverent
peaceful wanior,37-45, with tender hands
and heart 8e able to communicate, express,
inspire and laugh. 1186371
FRIEND, LOVER, companion wanted, ideally all in same Man. Prefer educated. hones~ warm, respectable, emotionally available, fit professional, 48-62, nfs. light
drinker. Me: caring, witty, good-natured,
attractive, petite DWPF.Interests: arts, theater, cross-country skiing, movies, fine dining, kayaking, sailing. Seeks LTR. "86331

"
I

l

l

>-

HEALTHY, BEAlffiFUL., playful, adventurous, eternally young idealist with a deep
passion for the great wilderness. 5' 4", 36,
loves h•king, camping, tracking, gardening. Seeking an intelligem emotionally stable, handsome. environmentally sustainable Man, 30-40, who wouldn't dream of
y ·~g l~e locked indoors. "864 18

...··..

'OKEN ANGU is falling. Search·e heart to share special times,
·~g. loves candles. storms,
;omeone special to cuddle
qel is 28 years old, 5'4",
~onde, deep blue eyes.

HOPELESSROMANTIC.Attractive,classy,
physically fit DWPf, 5' 4", young 50-ish,
blonde/haZel, nfs, fun-loving, spontaneous.

WWWF, PRETl)', medium build, enjoys
dancing. reading, movies and the simple
things in life, seeks nfs SWM. 55+, for friend-

~senseofhumor,enjoysthefinerthlngs

ship and dating. ..S6398

In life, ernotionallylfinancialysecure. Looking for attractive, financially secure, nfs,
physically lit Man, 45-60, who is fun to be
with, knows who he is and what he wants
out of l~e. 1186428
IMPECCABLY HONEST, teller ofsmaM tales,
seeks Man with 87 -percentto 94-percent
intact self-esteem. I'm pretty, petite, artistic,
liberal, independem professional. Into
nature sporls, world travel, dancing, writing, painting. you'd be witty, warm, ~
adventurous, brillia~ articulate 5/DWM,
35-52. <>86297

JUST NOT the same. Marching to a d~
rerent beat? Independent. free-spirited, nfs,
50s, blonde/blue, 5'7", ISO companion to
enjoy life with. Values humor, good health,
wit. spontaneous, outgoing, sensitive
Gentleman. 47-74, who enjoys 1ne, wishing to share with casual, dassy Lady.
<>86373

36-Y£AR-OLD DWM seeking SIDWF, age
not important I have no children but think
they're great I enjoy goij. music, movies,
time alOne with lhat special someooe and
the outdoors. e86412

PERSONAL
w*m

OF

THE

WEEK

HEALTHy, BEAtmFUL ,playful, adventurous, eternally young idealist with
a deep passion for the great wilderness, 5' 4", 36, loves hiking, camping,
tracking, gardening. Seeking an intelligent. emotionallystable, handsome,
environmentally sustainable man, 3D-40, who wouldn't dream of spending life locked indoors. Box 86418.

o·.

PRETl)', SMART, fun, liberal. '90s Woman
with traditional values, seeks inteHigem caring companion and lover to share movies,
Sunday papers, good meals, interesting
conversation, new adventures. Prefer tall
nonsmoker, lighVnondrinker, Portland
vicinity, over 40 but character outweighs
age. tr86408
PROFESSIONAL.INDEPENDENTSWF.37,
leading a physically/spiritually healthy lne.
looking for SM, 36-45, who knows who
he is and what he wants out of life. Please
be looking for an equal, not a caretaker
or someone to be taken care of. tr86433

meN~&womeN
"1" GREAT Guy lrom away. Attractive, slim
SWPM, late 40s, full set ofteeth, nfs. enjoys
the outdoors, traveling, fun on the water.
Seeking a slender, attractive Female, who
wears makeup, 37-47. Kids ok. Must like
being out on the water. tr86421
1 NICE Guy, good-looking, 40. Has AllEast Ski pass, needs intermediate/expert
ski partner, Female type, 30-40, for winter expeditions. 1186405
10 DAY trial. Vital, eclectic world-traveler now living In Portland. Early 40s. l don't
drink, smoke or get bored. tr86356

SHIKSA SEEKS unorthodox, literate, wellloved Man who can meet a Woman halfway,
even if that means Burma. I'm sveKe,
brainy, left-leaning, loyal, great fun. ffyou're
36-46, alhle1ic, adventUrous. steady, somewhat noble, give me a call. Kids, dogs, Yiddish a plus. ..S6372

27 -Y£AR-OLO SWM. tall, athletic. Into cycling, cross-country skiing, the ocean and
mountains, good conversation, books,
good food, music, animals and more.
Seeking attractive, intelligen~ hea~hy,
down-to-earth Female with similar interesls. e86401

TIRED OF being alone. SWF, 4 1, seeking
fun-loving Man for movies, walks, dining
info~ talking, music, cribbage, car racing, dancing. Seeking S/DWM, 31-45, for
friendship, LTR Portland area only. 11'86289

3(}-YfAR-OLD MALE from Damariscotta,
looking for a friend to start a relationship
with. tr86341

TIRED OF head games. SWF, 40, large build,
seeking fun-loving Man for movies, walks,
NASCAR, dancing, cuddling. Desires
5/DWM. 38-45, for friendship and LTR Portland area only. tr85762
·
WHERE ARE the good Men hiding? SWF,
26, professional. looking for SM, 26-36,
to share laughs and good times. My interests include outdoor activities, dancing and
romance. Up to the challenge? Leave a
message and we'll go from there . ..S6243
WOMAN IN early 40s, looking for a Guy
to go to church with and go shopping,
movies, dinners, snowboarding, sledding,
dancing, museums. deepsea fishing, swimming. hiking, canoeing. camping. whitewater
rafting. biking and everything else I may
have forgotten. "863B7

BLACK. 38, 5' 11", 220 lbs, bald. I live in
Maine. I'm just looking for a good Woman
to love, that's all. tr86376

CARING, AFFECTIONAIT Man, attractive
for 51, masculine, 6', 1851bs, educated,
business and homeowner, unconventional, somewhat off the wall, kinda solitary,
best at one-on-one, well-mannered and
respectful of Women, southerner, traveler, musical. Sony, not a fitness dude or
yup, no cen phone. Looking to be blown
away by an unpretentious, slender-hipped,
almost beautiful Woman. Mutual physical
attraction and common need for romanlie intimacy essential. you could be very
shy or a little bit wild, on the edge, even
fi1anciallysecureor may simply need something new and good in your lffe. 1186369
COWBOY LOOKING for his cowgirl . 33year-old WM, brown/hazel, seeks one
good Female, 25-40, for possible LTR.
tr86439
CREATIVE HERPES Guy, DWM, 52, 5' 11",
209 RJs. nfs,social drinker, quiet Guy. Enjoys
biking. Andrea Boccilli to George Jones,
movies, quiet times, hugs. Seeking affectionate SIDWF with herpes, 38-5 5, similar interests, sense of humor. Friend·
shipllTR. Let's have coffee, talk! tr86359

USSOME BLONDE. artistic, irreverent
reasonably sane SWF seeking smart funny,
articulate Guy with enough sense to
respond to this ad Please be in good shape,
at least 5' 1 43-56, generally positive,
always culious, not allergic to dogs, cats
or the outdoors. tr86208
LOOKIN!i FOR love and romance. I am
tired of the Singles dubs. 35 and ready
for fun . I love country music. Pretty and
ready for love. Mature Man reply only.
Romance firs~ please. Ready and waiting.
tr86424

PRDFESSIONAL.INTELLIGENTSWM,39,
nfs, attractive, financially secure and albuminous, enjoys arts, physical conditioning,
skiing, snowboarding, biking, hiking, travel, quiet dinners, fine w;nes, romantic
movies. Seeks companionship with physically~attraclive, upbeatSIDWF, 27-Jg,
with similar interests. 11'8641 0

meN~wome~

womeNu:i'meN
19-Y£AR-OlD FEMALE likes nice restaurants, scary movies. hiking, camping. Seeking adventurous, spontaneous, good-looking Male, 19-25, for friendship first. possibly more. 1186423

1-900-454-219

miN ReSpOND NOW

31-YEAR-OLD SWM, 5' 10", 165 lbs,
brown/blue, hon~ good sense of humor,
enjoys sports, outdoor activities, movies
and music. Looking for SWF, 21 -32, for
lriendshlp, possibly something more.
..86060
32-YEAR-OLO SM seeks Single, Married
or just lonely Woman for wild get-togethers only, must be very discre& I'm very
healthy, good-looking and fun to be with.
SO whatever your pleasure is, there are
no strings attached. "86442
33 yEARS old, 5'6", dark brown hair, blue
eyes and a good sense of humor when
needed, been Single all of my IWe, would
like to share my 1ne with someone and
give her all of my love and support
..86360

42-YfAR-OLDMALEingreatshape.Mroy
interests. Seeks younger, down-to-earth
type.ln shape. Fun. Ready for relationship.
Someone who likes to be spoiled. I'm a
great cook, dancer, lover, friend. Secure.
Dark hair, blue eyes. tr66340
ABOUT TO give up. Quarter of a century
Male seeks Female, any type, must like
home-cooked Sunday meals and thought
provoking conversations. Western civminded a plus. Can you help this exhausted individual find hope? I know you are
out there. tr66384

CREATIVE, ROMAN1 1C. nfs SWPM, 41,
5"1 o·. 150 lbs, enjoys the outdoors, concerts, theater, antiques, NPR, cooking,
pottery, camping, exploring, travel. SeekIng fi~ active, confidentS/DWPFwith a great
sense of humor, who shares some of these
interests land others, tool wan1S to share
a relationship full of conversation, companionship and fun adventures. "86242

DIFFERENT 1Yf'E of Guy. SWM, 36, tall,
handsome, we!Hlducated, athletic, happygo-lucky. professional, has relined appreciation oflije through overcoming obstacles.
SeeldngSWF; 25-40,athleticandeducated,
with similar appreciation. ..S56 73

AMAZONIAN WOMAN DESIRED. Attractive, mtellige~ fun, athletic and completely eclectic SWM, 31 , seeks Amazonian Woman, 25-35, who is, of course, tall,
beautiful, intelligent. relationship-minded
and wicked fun. e8644 1
ARE you an anractive, quick. lit Single
Female who loves to dine info~ theater,
movies, auctions, hiking, biking, spotting,
pets, serious about work but love to play
hard and travel and is adventuresome?
There's a great start! Let's communicate!
e66411
ATTRACTIVE,EDUCATED,Iiberal,humorousand good-humored DWM seeks intelligen~ attractive Woman, 46-61, who shares
interest in theater, film, concerts. exerdse
and travel. tr859 71
ATTRACTIVE SBM, 44, athletic, honest,
enjoys travel, outdoors. museums, art ISO
SWF. IMDI..S6432

RUGGEDLY HANDSOME Leo Gentleman, 44, dreamer/doer, egalitarian,
ambiverted, ·romantic realist; mystically
inclined.ISO "the queen of hearts; adventurous, comfortable jeans 10 silk, lithe, pretty, positive. family-oriented ~welcome.
1186350

DUTCH CREEK. friends and partners. Had
n with Women who smoke, drink and do
drugs, live without peace or balance. I like
tohavefun.Movles, dinners and outdoors.
1186390

SCHOLAR, ATHLETlC Gentleman, SWM,
40, 6' 1", 1751bs, attractive, fun, cullured,
creative, highly educated, ~ zanty. Ukes
nature, simplify, fireplaces, vastly, art hiking, biking, books, romance, oceans,
humor, dancing and occasional parties.
Seeks similar Female. tr86406

DWM, 39, 5' 1o·, 156 lbs, country
homeowner, hon~ hardworking. romantic,cartng, fun. Enjoys fishing, movies, family/friends, slow dancing, weekend getaways. ISO SIDWF, 30-42, slim/medium
build, looks good in dress or jeans. LTR.
marriage. Kids ok. P.S.: I cook, dean, do
laundry. ..S6375

SWM, 22, seeking open-minded Woman
who likes to have a good time. No attachments. tr86437

EASyGOING DWM, 42, 5' 10", 175 lbs,
n/s, light drinker, financially secure, avid
hiker, athletic, enjoys motorcycles, all
types of outdoor activities. ISO Female, age
open. "86443

SWPM. 44, tall, ~ attractive, thinks something great may be cooking. Add a little
compassion, self-<espectand courage. Stir
with moderation. Add a SIDF, 35-45,
wanting to share more valued ingredients.
Let's meet and possibly simmer for IWe.
"86438

FORMER BAD Boy from the city, turned
country Gentleman, well, almost! Seeks
good Girl from the city, who wants to let
her hair down in the country. I'm 42, tall,
good-looking, rugged-buill tr66113
Hill am a 53-year-old, semi-retired Guy
looking to find a Lady for fun and perhaps
more. ..S6343

I AM a first timer at this stuff so I am not
real comfortable with this but I feel il is a
good opportunity to meet a nice Woman
wilhoutdoing llle bar scene anymore, been
there, done that. ..S6426
rM 28, 5'8", Atles.Sira'Mleny-blonde, hazel
eyes, fi~ wise. Ukes skiing, sea kayaking,
poetry, fine visual arts, having fun, socializing. Background: Midwest, genuine, realistic, high quality, aesthetics, emotional,
good-looking, goat-oriented. Wants: similar. "86431

ABOUT TO give up. Is there a real person
out lllere?With feelings, romance, explorer and alive? Around 50 is fine, for dining, walks, even travel, share books, moVies,
concerts and more of the good intimate
life . ..S6385
ADVENTUROUS, INITLUGENTSWM, 37,
attractive, nfs, financially stable, with strong
morals, enjoys outdoors, hiking. biking. loves
animals, seeks a compassionate, caring,
fun-loving, affectionate Sf who's looking
for companionship leading to a long-term
relationship . "86355

RECENTLY DIVORCED Male, 31, looking
for a pretty Female to start dating again.
Handsome, fit and muscular. Find myseW
to be very lonely. Enjoy dining o~ movies
and quiet times at home. ..S637g

DIVORCED MALE. 57, nonsmoker, social
drinker, professional, physically and mentally healthy, emotionally available. Loves
outdoors and finer things in life. Values
honesty, integrity, communications. ISO
long-term relationship with special Lady
to create memories. Please be reasonably
fit nonsmoker. ..S6308

rMAgoodManlookingforagoodWoman
who likes to ski, bike, work ou~ travel and
enjoy lije in general. ..S64 14

CALL NOW!
1-900-454-2195

ONLY $1.99/min

ICONOCLAST. NOT your garden vartety,
brig~ attraclive, serious, funny, sensitive,
informed and informal,philosophica~ loves
art !doing and viewing>, values authenticity, meditation and thrives in a lovi1g relationship. You're 50+. tr86360
IMAGfNEYOlfREal LL Sean. The mountain bike and canoe you're admiring also
attracts the attentioo of a SWM. 48. you
discover a common enjoyment of NPR.
story telling, canoeing, mountain biking,
Mary Chapin-Carpenter and strawiberryrllubart> pie. At the checkout he flirts shamelessly because he Is psyched to meet a
college-educated Woman with a great
sense of humor, who enjoys the outdoors.
At the exrt you ... 1186440
INTELLECTUALLYINCUNED,good-looking, fit PM, 45, with rugged outdoor edge,
seeking attractive, academic, intellectua~
lygifledWoman, 27-47, to match_my sweet.
loving, Insightful disposition. A penchant
toward adventure, beauty and quiet times
a plus. ..S6339

JUST MOVING lo the area, wanting lo meet
a Woman . e86395
UFE WITHOUT passion is a bland existence. I am attractive, playful, dynamic, 55
and want a real Woman who is fair, 30+,
emoptionatly available and ready for a quality relationship. Are you ready? <>86150
LOOKING FOR lhat special Lady. l am 3 2,
employed and like to think of a caring person. Anything else you want to know, you
will have to contact me to find out. All will
be answered. "Q6362
LOOKING FOR love! 40-year-okl DWM,
5'7", t 60 lbs, ned/hazel, very affectionale, kind, enjoys dancing, country music,
walks on the beach, movies. ISO SID Lady,
26-46, with same interests. Race unimportan~ possible LTR ..S6393
LOVE ME. love my dog. We live atone in
this country house. We need someone 10
help make this house a home. We love.
taking walks, smelling the IHacs, most of
all, we want to share our life with someone special. tr86394
LOVING, STRONG, attractive DWM, 48,
two teenage sons. seeks attractive DWF,
35-49, who has been there and also wants
something real. <>85951
M LOOKING for a nice Lady to chat with.
I'm 48, Single, healthy-living. Looking for
a friend. We can get to know each other,
then ... ..S6388
NICE, KIND, easygoing S8M. 36. 1have a
little speech impediment but I am a nice
Guy! Enjoy dining o~ movies, having a
wonde!fuftime.lookingfornice,easygoing
Woman who enjoys the beach, country
drives and quiet evenings. <>86704

TAll, WORKING Man, chiseled physique,
with boy-ish good looks. 38-year-old Gemini looking to develop romantic relatioship.
Sa~ng a~erwork, skiing on weekends. let's
relax in front of a fireplace and together
chase avr.ry the winter blues. ..S6342
THEY SAY living is doing and I do alright
you: 21-30, above a>erngehe911.1afented,
good-looking and ready to be one. Warm
places, Europe. Let's go! Friends first
<>86354
UNPRETENllOUS, NORMAL, 50s DWM
seeks funny,_posilive, professional40s lady
with sense of humor and enough sense
to respond to this ad, to share time and
space. Do not be allergic to LTR. "86374
WHERE ARE you hiding? Alfectionale, atl>letic, artistic. PorUandSWM, 47, seeks intelligent attractive, easygoing, trim SF, 3650, with stimulating sense of humor and
adventure.l'm educated. emotionally/physically healthy, with no dependents or serious vices. Possess an approachable and
honest disposition with warmth, quick wit
and easy smile. I prefer emotionally available, easygoing, sensual Woman with lime
for friendship/relationship and new discoveries. Love the arts, nalure, movies,
plays, hiking, bicycling, dining ~ traveling, painting, reading and intimate conversations. We both have great imaginations and knowwhars truly important Let's
connect and try a new dance to lie.11'86266

youNG, SEX}' Male, 26, 6' 4", blonde/blue,
new to area. looks a little bit like luke Perry,
enjoys dancing, dining, mealsal fancy restaurants. candlelrt dinners at home. Seeking someone, 21-29, attractive, to have
great time and hopefully tum into relationship. "86329

2(}-YfAR-<>I.D M looking for discreetgettogethers only, for some fun and more.
1186413
AMERICAN BEAUTY seeksinteiUgem secure Man to frolick with an anticipation of
spring. ISO good-looking, employed, openminded, low maintenance, 18-to30-yearold no1 too Gay Guy. Me: the talented Mr.
WonderfU. Welworthyou'time/effort wtry
not check me out tr86434
GWM, 25, 165 RJs,lightbrownlhazel, seeklngGWM. 16-21,whoisslender, slim, into
hip hop, rap. No facial hair. Lewiston, Aulxrn
area. For fun, discreet times. tr66209
GWM,37, blondeteddybear,HIV+,many
various interests. looking to date bear, age
unimportan~ for friends first possible LTR
chemistry is right tr66368

n

HANDSOME, MASCUUNE, passionate,
5' 10", 1751b, 42-year-old Male with his
own depths, sexual magnetism and muscular build, seeks the emotional and physical commitment from one brave and loyal
Man. ..86362

Male Seeking Female
34-yuR-<>I.D DAD. Into reading, writing, occasional poetic galle. ISO chemical collision with waifish, delicate flower
with infinne pliability, demure front damaged by her lwisted view of the masses.
Nonsmoker, 24-35, healthy. ,.17313

ARMS OPEN. SM. 40s, 5'11", 200 lbs,
"Card Shark Nlflht Brln& Cards & Poker Chips"
members:$2 • non~members:$3
www.geoclties.com/slsterspace
email: sisterspace@yahoo.com
207 878-2152
38 yuRSyooog. petite, ferninineGFwanting to meet you.l am strong, independenl
aflectionate and romantic. you: 35-42,
WPTH, stable, all-around, like to dance,
snuggle and laugh. Please, no dyke.
tr86402
CARING WOMAN of substance, passionate, 36, blonde,average height and weigh~
seekskind,intelligentManwhowantsmore
than just a playmate.! have 3-year-old boy
who is my IWe. Would love to find the right
Man to share my lije with . <>86430

HELLO, THfSisthefirsttime I've ever placed
an ad. rm 24, White, 190 lbs, dark hair, DRUM GODDESS is ready to date! An epf6' 1", well-proportioned. Just out ol clos- ' cure, I enjoy great food, music, art lrterature, films, dancing, yoga, saunas, nature,
et lor at least one fooU, looking to meet
travel and time with my friends. Whal are
new friends, possibly more. "86389
your passions? Perhaps we can meet for
ISO OLDER Gent who is not a bar person, tea to see our energies connect N/s,
nfs, who is interesled in qui~ privale get- nfd. 1186333

n

togethers, one within 35 miles of greater
Portland. Looks not importan~ what the
person is on the inside is, know your mind
and what you want. Not looking for riches of the pock~ rather riches of the heart
you be 50-60, I'm 50, have mixed interests, you the same. e863 I 0
MALE SEEKING another Male for fun and
possible relationship. Seeking someone
who works out likes to lravel, movies, music,
cooking and sushi. Must be 30-40 and a
professional. 1186392
MY NEW Years resolution. I'm a 39-yearold professional GWM, 5'9", 17 5 lbs,
brown/hazel-brown, who likes running, litness, theater, movies, dogs. Looking for
a fit and healthy, attractive Man with similar interests. Is this you? Let's talk. 11'86259
PROFESSIONAL. MASCUUNE GWM, 35,
6' 4", 230 lbs, nfs, looking for old-fashioned Guy with good morals and a sense
of humor, for dating and possible LTR Enjoy
working ~ gardening, traveling, dining
~movies, hanging out with friends, reading and much more. "66366
RECENTLY DIVORCED White Male, 31 ,
looking to broaden my experiences, just
for fun, no commitment Early evenings
are best Have been meaning to experience lor some time. Very straight Looking~ muscular and very eager. WiRing to
try all. e86378
SEEKING FRIEND who enjoys sailing. Me:
50s, 6', 170 lbs, active, healthy, n/s, discrea You: 40s-50s, healthy, ~king quality time together, on and off the water.
tr86397
SWM, 39, LOOKING for SM, 21-40.looking for friendship flfSt that hopefully leads
to long~erm committed relatiionship. Like
outdoors, occasional dubs, ike to spend
time with friends. Smoke, drink occasionally. ..S6417

YOUNG-LOOKING, 50-Y£AR-<>LD Brunswick GWM, 5'6", 160 lbs, brown/brown. .
ISO someooe for physical fun and friendship. I'm versatile. Sound good? Call me,
I will respond. <>85891

HEARTTOheart BiF, early 50s, seeks open
Female to explore life's edges. Chemistry
and creativity essential. N/s, nfd preferred . ..S6349

fRieNDS fiRSt

brown/brown, beard, enjoys camping,
music, browsing the mall. Seeking Sf, 2754, for casual leading to LTR 11 17164
CHIUSTtAN LOVE. SM looking for fun, possible relationship, must~kechildren. Seeking Sf, 35-45. "17323
FUNNY, HUMOROUS SBPM, 36, 6'2",
seeks SIDWF for friendship, possible LTR.
Lers share movies, travel, dimng, quiet
evenings. 1cn 11 17316
LOOKING FOR a good-looking Female to
share some laughs and good times with
a good-looking, tall Guy. .,1 7321
NATURIST, INVOICE enclosed. If you're
a SF, 30-55, movie lover, gourmand, bib·
liophile, with soupcon of wanderlust, cal
this SWM, 46, for LTR. Red Sox fan, skier
and Anglophile most sought,. t 7027
OUTGOING SWM, 5' 10", "160 lbs,
brown/blue, like to talk and listen. Want
to meet that special person to do special
things with . .,17324
PASSIONATE. AFFECTlONATE. caring
Single Wh~e Male, 49, looking for a Single Female, 18 to 55, for friendship, possible long~erm relationship and possibly
movetoAorida.l'mfrom Aorida.,. 17320
ROMANT1C,HANDSOMESWPM,33,6'1",
dark/dark, sense of humor, sports, outdoors.Seeking honest SIDWF for dinners,
traveling, LTR. ICTI "173 17

I AM looking for a quality Female friend
who has a good soul, sense of humor and
heart Someone who is intelligent feminine, sensitive and just wants a good lriend
in return to do things with, talk. tr66407

1 saw you
ON FRIDAY, 3/2, you looked at a Honda
in my driveway. I wished we could have
talked more. you looked wonderful and
shy.Thought about you all evening.Would
like a chance 10 see we have artything
in common. <>86435

n

you: WORKING late at a home mortgage
business, purple~ long dark hair, glasses lllat accentuate your face. Me: getting
mortgage, similar glasses, difficuity concentrating. Coffee? "86436

BOStON SIN&Les
FEMALE SEEKING
ATIENllON: WHERE is there another
Joe? How come IIley don't make them
anyrnore?Widow, 59, seeking another "speciaiJoer Blonde,5'3", 1071bs. Loves people, sports, dancing. Name it I love it
.,173t4
ATTRACTIVE NORTH Shore blonde, 46,
seeking handsome, intelligent professional, financially/emotionally secure Man.
Hazel-eyed beauty ~kes sun and fun. Love
the ocean, Cape, islands, sailing, gourmet
cooking, travel and romantic evenings.
,.17315
TRULY ATTRACTIVE. brigh~ romantic,
youthful DWF, 60, enjoys happy times with
congenial people. Do you like movies, dining out in ethnic restaurants, walking, talking, listening and laughing? Let's get
together! 11 17318
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meN seelaN{;
27-YEAR-OLD M, auburn, wellendowed and very talented. Seeking Woman who loves sex and/ or
just needs some Iovin'. I'm in great
shape and very hot so ler s play
soon. !1'90524

MINUTE .
18+

33-YEAR-OLD CROSS-DRESSER.
Slim, healthy Cross-dresser lookmg
for other CD or TVITS for d1screet
get-togethers. !1'90449

THE MEN'S ROOM • 976·9000
XXX! S'ECR'ET D'ES\R'ES

i

!

L

(8001 ?i!· "ElUCA
Lf/ffiC/Affi'EX

(9001·4&· "ER\CA
$2.50/ffi\H 18+

"',_ tAr,

CALL,...,.,1

UVE FANTASY! •

33-YEAR-OLD M, Married, goodlooking, seeking S or Married F for
discreet erotic fun, age unimportant !1'90491

New Gorgeous

Models Dally. ' AI Ulest)'les Welcome.
1.900-435-0718 or 1-800-500-8369.
$4.99-$5.99/min.

42-YEAR-OLD, HOT, cute, sexy,
attractive, very tall transgender
!Male to Femalel, new to Ma1ne,
seeking Male with great personality, for friendship first ..00535

18+.

232--aMU
..
for your strip tease/belly
Dancing Experience!
Convenient In House
In Town Portland Dance Studio
C II for appomtment 10:00am .
Moniday · Saturday

ATTRACTIVE SWM, 50, 5' 1o·. 165
lbs, great shape, healthy, seeking
slim/petite, S/Married, attractive F
for fun, discreet mutual, "fantasmagorical" pleasures. !1'90566

12midnA

Portland based

MIDNIGHT BQ.tmQUE

LINGERIE INC.

LASTING IMPRESSIONS
. , ask for Shelly the blon~ ~
~~Sexy, Erotic, Spring Spectals ...,.,

332.. 1193 (cell)

BI-CURIOUS WM, 28, 5' 11", 200
lbs, seeking White Couple, Bi or bicurious M for discreet fun times.
!1'90043

PAPILLON
Exploration
with
Diqnity & Style
SAFE, SANE, CONSENSUAL., CISCRETE

Fully equipped
17 years experience
Maine Retreat
VOICE MAIL 11 (781) 932•5492

Bondaae Accessories 0
Unger•• o Oils 0 ~
Leather o Toys 0
Exotic & Fetish Wear 0
Shoes " Hosiery o Latex "

BI-CURIOUS WM, 44, seeks first
time encounter with another Male
and also a Cross-dresser. !1'90553

0
4
4
3

81-CURIOUS WM, mid-405, seeks
first time encounter with another
Male, mid-305 to 50. ..00564

571 Main s - t - Lewiston, Maine 04240

BIWM, 38, 5' 10~ 185 lbs, ISO
Male, Female or Couple, fit fun,
smart outdoors, indoors, friends
and ? Take a chance. Portland.
!1'90517

DATING SERVICES

BIWM, 45, who likes cross-dressing, seeks the same for fun times.
!1'90466
BIWM,
43,
nice-looking,
brown/blue, 5'8", 165 lbs, healthy,
mature. ISO mutual physical enjoyment. Discretion and privacy a
must Mid-coast area . .,.90438

l

ITALIAN PRE·OP TRANS-SEXUAL

I

New to Townl

+ extremely passable +
call Melanie

·- f

775-6821

(24/7)

RXXX~COm HAS ARRIVED

BOSTON MAN, attractive, 36,
seeks kinky Female companionship while in Portland. All fantasies
and fetishes welcomed. Healthy
.and discreet. tt90480

· ~'

_:~!/< Free to Join
' Free to Browse
;. - \ Free to Record
Free to Respond

DETERMINED,
ATTRACTIVE,
intelligent, adventurous, sexy
young Guy is looking for a life of
fun, romance and dedication with a
loving, intelligent Woman. Race
unimportant. Kids a plus. ;,.go548

...

FROM PASSABLE Cross-<lresser to
a pre-op with curves. Am back in
town to let my hair down, with long
legs and shorter skirts. !1'90819
GO WHERE you have never been!
Male seeking Male, Female or
Couple to celebrate life's moments
before they have all passed. Sometimes there are no explanations for
things which can change the
course of your life for the better.
!1'90563
GOOD-LOOKING MARRIED Man
looking for attractive, intelligent
Woman for the cunnilingus not
offered at home. !1'90572
.GWM, 35, 5' 11 ~ black/blue, 195
lbs, loves all kinds of oral sex.
Looking for another QNM, 25-40.
!1'90568

To Advertise Calljoline at: 1~800~286~6601 before.your
......·..

competition gets the JUmp!

GWM, 39, 5' 10~ attractive, brown
hair, healthy, average-looking,
working, Portland area. Seeks 205305, average, 5'9"+, 160 lb, top,
masculine Male for fun and relationship. Have your own place. Be
not overweight or balding either.
Can drive one hour. !1'90565
GWPM, 37, seeks fit healthy and
attractive Man under 40, for erooc
full body massage and hot oral
encounters. I will do it all, you just
need to enjoy. Satisfaction and
discretion are guaranteed. You will
not be disappointed. !1'90065
HANDSOME MARRIED M, late
305, looking for a F who enjoys the
oral side oflife o~ occasion,81ease
be healthy and d1screet. .,.9 487
HANDSOME, VERY Married WPM,
5'1 0~ 165 lbs, nice body, trim, athletic build, healthy, with proof,
whose spouse has lost interest.
Seeks one very Married Female
counterpart for erotic affair the oldfashioned way, long-term, monogamous, totally discreet. !1'90049
HEALTHy, ATTRACTTVE, 42-yearold GWM, 5'8", 145 lbs, ISO slim,
well-endowed, healthy Male to
receive oral pleasures. !1'90~19
I'M A laid-back Gentleman who's
seeking a lady between the ages
of 25-42, who would like to have
some fun. I like outdoor sports,
snowmobiling, ice fishing. I also
like to shoot pool, throw darts. I'll
be waiting to hear from you.
!1'90558
I'M A submissive Male seeking to
sever a mistress, sadistic qualities
are welcomed. I am 44, 5'9", 190
lbs. Open, honest and lots of fun to
be with. Can train to be what my
mistress desires. !1'90578
INEXPERIENCED BIWM, TS, 40,
5' W , 170 lbs, seeks Man or
Woman to help fulfill my fantasy.
Would like to start slow. Help me
be to be the Woman I know I can
be. ..00573
tSO HUGGIE bear. Outgoing
GWM, .3 0, 6'2", black/brown,
healthy, n/s, enjoys music, sports,
biking, camping. ISO active, bluecollar type GWM, 20-40, for possible relationship. Let's enjoy ourselves together. !1'90002
ISO VERSATILE GWM for safe,
oral, good times. GWM, 36, 5'9",
157 lbs, clean-cut well~ndowed .
You be about same. No old, fat
hairy femmes. Real Men only. Into
dirty movies, smokers welcome,
no
strings
attached.
lewiston/Auburn area. !1'90521
JUST A quicky. looking for a playmate, not a soulmate, nor a roommate. Tired of the stale mate, need
an intimate date mate. SWM, 40s,
nonsmoker/drinker. Feminist ISO
SF into self-awareness, church and
reptiles. !1'90577
KICK BACK and enjoy. In search of
well-endowed receiVer for oral fantasy. ..00765
KIND, CARING, intelligent passionate, dominant straight Single
Male, 44. I'm also sincere, discriminating and communicative. Looking to meet an honest sincere,
intelligent and submissive Woman
for mutual exploration, to add
some joy, excrtement delight and
passion to both our lives. !1'90408

womeN seekiNG coupLes seekiNG

LADIES INTERESTED in having a
threesome with husband or
boyfriend. I am a handsome, cleancut SWM, 34, straight very fit and
healthy. Please be attractive, fit and
healthy. !1'90490
LONELY AT lake. Looking for SF.
35-50, adventurous, likes movies,
nude sunbathing, kids ok. Please
call, will answer all responses.
!1'9050
LOOKING FOR a special Female
with unfulfilled des~res and fantasies. Please be over 35, weight
unimportant and very healthy. Th1s
mid-405 SWM is 6'2',. 200 lbs,
clean-cut healthy, discreet, multitalented and a lot of fun to be with.
..00433
MALE L1 KES to get naked with
Females, Males and Couples.
Enjoys giving massages, amateur
photography and VIdeos. Large
Women welcome. Call me if you
want it !1'90406
MARRIED BIM looking for other
Married Bi Males for daytime fun
and activities. Me: young-looking
42, 5'10", 190 lbs, professional,
great sense of humor. You: similar.
..00550
MARRIED MALE wanted. Giving,
31 -year-{)ld SWM seeking Married
Male who wants to receive oral
pleasure.
I'm
good-looking,
healthy, you be, too. Discreet.
..00532
MARRIED WM, Portland area,
seeks Female to help me improve
my oral skills. Wish to be a master
of cunning linguistics, English
degree not required. All replies
answered. Thanks. ..00539

RENAISSANCE MAN seeking a
part-time playmate! A Married professional looking for extra intimacy.
Fun, energetic, creative, arti cul~te,
looking to add some zest. 37, 5 8 ,
bearded, brown hair, average, outdoorsy build. You are fi~ attractive
professional Woman w1th s1m1lar
Interests. !1'90514
SEEKING COUPLE for adult fun.
SWM, 48, 6'1", 160 lbs, attractive,
healthy, disc ree~ easygoing and
open-minded. Cumberland/Lincoln Counties. !1'90552
SINGLE, AFFECTIONATE, handsome Man ISO insatiable, passionate Lady soulmate, 20s-30s, children ok. I am romantic, healthy, ·
se~~mployed, like gardening, outdoors, cooking and have a good
sense of humor. Homeowner. Possible LTR. !1'90570
SWM SEEKING M/F Couple for
oral pleasures. Would like to share
a Man with a Woman. I'm healthy
and expect the same. I'm a discreet, straight-actjn9 BiM who
would enjoy being w1th a Couple.
!1'90425
SWM SEEKS a large Woman, 200
lbs+, for a discreet relationship.
Must be open-minded. Race unimportant Bi a plus. !1'905 t5
SWM, 37, 5' 11", 150 lbs, dark
brown/brown, likes quiet nights at
home, NASCAR, country and rock
music, family-oriented, smoker,
light drinker. ISO petite, honest
caring, nonjudgmental lady, 3040. !1'90485
VERY WELL-GROOMED, healthy,
n/s, nondrinking BM wants to be
orally serviced by G/BiM, experienced only, no reciprocation. You
must be healthy and wellgroomed. Come take care of me.
!1'90525

MARRIED WM, 42, in vanilla marriage, sincerely wants to serve sensual long-nailed, dominant Female
or pamper any long-nailed beauty
of reasonable proportion. I'm
WANTED! ISO slim, sexy, healthy
healthy, smart discreet decent • Male in need of early morning oral
shape. Please know what you want
services. Gorham, Westbrook,
and how to get it. Available immePortland areas. Me: healthy GWM,
diately. ..00567
49. I can help. Very discreet Call.
..00686
MARRIED WM, young 50,
brown/blue, slim, well-endowed,
WANTED: LARGE 200 lbs+, wellseeks Single/Married F for erotic
endowed, regular Guy, 40-60, for
fun times, talks. Very open-minded, . hot fun with exciting mid-coast Gay
you be, too. Just be real and
Couple. Try something different.
healthy. Size doesn't matter. !1'90540
Thanks. Greater Portland area.
WARM SWM, 42, brown/blue,
!1'90569
medium build, honest, open, genMARRIED WM, 29, seeks Sin- Ue, likes quiet times, spontaneous
gle/Married F for discreet ren- activities. Seeks warm, sens1t1ve F,
dezvous with no stings attached. attractive to average looks, kind,
I'm 6'2", 195 lbs, healthy, fit well- gentle, not controllin~. for fun,
educated, professional. you: 25- back rubs and quiet t1mes. Port35, drug-free and healthy, with an
land area preferred. !1'904 t3
ar.petite for consensual responsib e encounter. First time for me. WOULD Ll KE to meet an older 45to 55-year-old, slim to average
!1'90581
Woman for afternoon dating.
MASTER OF adventure seeks M !1'90557
willing to submit to his naughty
side. Me: 30 and experience. You:
under 35 and looking for restrained encounters in central
Maine. First timers okay. Very discreet. ..00503
BI-CURIOUS FEMALE, 25, PortMID-30S PROFESSIONAL Riverland area, seeking the same
side Latino seeking any age for
around same age, down-to-earth,
friendship, possible LTR. Must be
light drinker, smoker, likes music.
down-to-earth and open-minded. !1'90579
Hope to from you soon. !1'90560
EMOTIONAL MASOCHIST with
NICE-LOOKING GUy, middlemother issues, seeks powerful,
aged, looking for a horny younger
merciless Woman to keep him in
Man to service on a regular basis!
line and beat him at cribbage.
..00561
Come on up and see my pottery.
!1'90549

womeN seekiNG
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GIRLFRIEND WANTED! young
attractive Couple, 22 and 25,
seeking an attractive, bi-curious
SWF, t 8-25, to spice up our life.
tt90546
SWF, 4\ looks younger, 5'4", super
long brown hair, like to learn,
home, books, kids, outdoors, dancing and crafts. I'm honest blunt
caring, n/d, n/drugs, God believer.
One lault: I like to talk. Want to
chat? Call! !1'90534
SWF, 44, seeks Married or out of
town businessman for occasional
discreet get-togethers. flexible
schedule. !1'90556
tJNBELIEVABLE, EXTRAORDINARILY attractive, pre-op Hispanic
Female, very intelligent 41 , nls,
n/d, likes movies, dmners, garage
sales, bowling, etc. Seeks seoous
inquiries only. For LTR. Must ~open-minded. !1'90463
'
WINTER IN New England. Woman
seeking another Woman, 45-55, to
have fUn with, who likes romance,
candlelit dinners, music and Who
likes to laugh a lot. trS'0541

coupLes seekiNG
ATTRACTTVE. FIT, healthy, monogamous Couple seeks bi-curious
Female for q_ne time experience.
Him: 28, athletic, cute, well~n
dowed. Her: 29, very fit attractive,
first time Bi experience. looking
for attractive, fi' healthy, discreet
SWF, 20-35. !1'90571
ATIRACTTVE. 31-YEAR-OLD, curvaceous Female with a slightly
twisted sense of humor, seeks
attractive, well-endowed Female to
share my sexy Man with. If interested, we'd love to hear from you.
!1'90580
BIWM, 39, 5'11 : 165 lbs, seeking
other BiWM, BiF or Bi Couple for
erotic discreet times. ..90386
BLACK AND White Couple seeking Female for fun and fantasy
come true. Must be discreet and in
good health. She's 43, I'm 41,
average build and in good shape.
!1'90542
BUSY PROFESSIONAL Couple
seek1ng some laughs, friendship
and hopefullr some erotic adventures. I you re a Female/Couple,
down-to-earth, with positive and
discreet attitude, we would like to
meet you. !1'90371
GOOD-LOOKING,
STRAIGHT
SWM, 42, 6'2", 230 lbs, healthy,
discreet, down-to-earth, seeks
secure Couple for fantasy fullfillment and erotic encounters.
!1'90464
I'M A Married Woman seeking a
Single Woman t.o engage in a longterm relationship with my husband
and I. Friends first then we'll see if
we click. Must be healthy and serious. Kids are welcome. ..00511
MARRIED COUPLE seeking BiF.
Very fit attractive Couple seeks a
Female companion. !1'90562
MARRIED WHITE Couple ISO Single Males or Married Couples to
help with 81easuring my wife. Me:
5'10~ 22 lbs, brown/blue. She:
5T, 110 lbs, blonde/blue, will
answer all replies. Discreet and
honest a must !1'90559

MARRIED WHITE Couple, 405, fit
attractive,
straight,
seeking
younger WM for threesome. She's
5' 7 ~ great body, likes to be admired in lingene and heels. Live
your fantasy. !1'90574
MARRIED WHITE Couple, 36 and
40. She: Bi, 5'2", 135 lbs,
blonde/blue. He: straight, 6'2",
235 lbs, blonde/blue. Seeking
select Couples for a lasting erotic
friendship. Likes include dining,
light drinking/partying, X movies,
massages, o~s/gels and all that follows. Secure and for real. You be,
too! Let s connect soon! ..90528
PASSIONATE COUPLE wanted.
Are you a harmonious Couple
seeking an erotic experience? Stable professional Married White
Couple looking for pleasurable
times, laughter and lov1ng. Physical
perfection not required. Sensitive
and secure souls please. !1'90785
SINGLE WHITE Couple seeks
Couples/Females, Bi or straight for
sensual pleasure. We are ready- to
meet new friends and try new
things. He is 6'1", 195 lbs,
brown/hazel, beard. She is 5'6",
blonde/green. Lers make some
hot times. !1'90071
,
WE ARE a great Couple, fit and
smart, from t'lew York City, looking
for a special Female who wants to
be pampered. !1'86425
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